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JUBILEE IN PISA: Streams of fire shower the dome
and baptistry of the Cathedral of. Pisa, Italy, during
the 800th jubilee of that city’s patron, St. Raniero.
This unusual photo was taken from the top of the
famed Leaning Tower of Pisa. The relics of the saint,
who died in 1160 at the Monastery of St. Vitus, arc
located in the south transcept of the Cathedral.
Father Hoag Elected
Franciscan Provincial
ALLEGANY, N. Y. Two priests who have served
as pastors of Bergen County churches have been elected
to the top positions in the Holy Name Province of the
Franciscan Fathers at a chapter held at Christ the King
Seminary here.
Very Rev. Donald Hoag, 0.F.M.,
former pastor of St. Joseph’s,
East Rutherford, was elected
provincial, while Rev. Harold
Blake, 0.F.M., present pastor of
St. Anne's, Fair Lawn, was elect-
ed vice provincial.
FATHER HOAG, a native of
Philadelphia, was pastor of St.
Joseph’s from 1946 to 1952. He
was ordained in 1929 at Buffalo,
following studies in Franciscan
schools at Calicoon, N.Y., Pater-
son, Crogan, N.Y., Butler and Al-
legany. Following ordination, he
served at St. Francis, New York
City, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and Al-
legany.
In 1942, Father Hoag became
an Army chaplain and served
with the 320th Infantry from the
battle of St. Lo to the end of the
war in Europe. Upon separa-
tion from service, he was ap-
pointed pastor of St. Joseph's
.and served there until lie joined
the administrative branch of the
province. His most recent post
had been vice provincial.
FATHER BLAKE, a native of
Buffalo, was ordained in 1928 and
spent the next 12 years at St.
Joseph’s Seraphic Seminary,
Calicoon. He was appointed guar-
dian at St. Bonaventurc Monas-
tery, Paterson, in 1940 and served
there until 1947 when he went to
Boston, where he built St. An-
thony’s Shrine. In 1958, he be-
camepastor at St.. Anne’s.
During Father Blake's short
term at St. Anne's, the parish
celebrated its 50th anniversary
and the new church, liegun while
Rev. Capistran Petrie. 0.F.M.,
was pastor, was completed.
ELECTED TO serve with Fa-
ther Hoag and Father Blake for
the next six years on the prov-
ince chapter were Rev. Edmund
Christie. 0.F.M., president of Si-
ena College; Rev. Alvin Hughes,
0.F.M., of the provincial office;
Rev. Cassian Kirk, 0.F.M., of St.
Bonavcnturc Monastery; and
Very Rev. Brian Lhota, 0.F.M.,
president of St. Bonavcnturc Uni-
versity.
,
Father Hoag
Father Blake
Open Letter to Catholics on Modesty
By Bishop Curtis
Catholics are no worse in
matters of modesty than oth-
ers. But so many are not much
better either, anil it is this that
worries me.
Catholics should be more
modest than others. In today’s
current of pagan influence in
dress and action Catholics
should not be content to avoid
immodesty; they should strive
for an open and ideal modesty
that others cannot mistake.
I WRITE NOT only of Cath-
olic girls and women. Among
men we also see a daily lessen-
ing of a proper sense of manly
reserve. Therefore my appeal
for a positive awareness and
practice of full modesty is for
all.
The Ideal Today
The ideal of modesty does not
fare well among Catholics if
we may judge by the street
scenes about us. Catholics, just
as others, respond to the dic-
tates of style almost as if
hypnotized with no question as
to the Catholic ideal. Style,
even daring style, seems to
come first and the ideal of
modesty second.
EXPOSURE IN summer
wear is no longer explained
away. It is simply accepted and
even sought after. Shorts, as
short and as tight as the wear-
er prefers, are almost univer-
sal not only among thoughtless
adolescents but even among
mature and older women. Men
bared to the waist are an in-
creasingly common sight and
Catholic men arc equally
among those who are losing a
manly and fitting reserve in
this regard.
Emphasis of body by form-
fitting and transparent clothing
is seemingly accepted without
scruple by Catholics as by oth-
ers. True, Catholics are no
worse, but the ideal of modes-
ty does not fare much better
among so many of us that we
think there is cause for alarm.
Reasons for Ideal
Modesty
If the ideal of full modesty
is once more to regain favor
among more Catholics, it will
only be through those who
know the reasons for this more
perfect modesty. As you read
on, we ask that you open your
will to the desire to have for
yourself, even if others do not,
the ideal of full Christian mod-
esty.
Temples of the
Holy Spirit
Your best reason for the full-
est modesty is the tremendous
truth which you are privileged
to know better than others:
your body is a temple of the
lloly Spirit. If others see in
their body only a form to dec-
orate, a physical beauty to
bring out, a currency for atten-
tion, an instrument of physical
comfort, modesty will have lit-
tle value for them.
NOT SO YOU. You remem-
ber St. Paul’s words: “Or do
jou not know that your mem-
bers arc the temple of the Holy
Spirit, who is in you, whom you
have from God, and that you
arc not your own? For you
have been bought at a great
price. Glorify God and bear
him in your body” (1 Cor. 6
19-20).
Because you are deeply
Christian you think differently
about your body than others;
and you treat it differently too.
Out of reverence for the Holy
Sprit who lives in you you
clothe your body with ideal
modesty. You dress for Him
more than for others.
THIS DOES NOT mean that
you will dress like a nunor a
monk. The habit of a religious
is not just a modest habit. The
nun’s habit expresses total ded-
ication; it goes far beyond the
dictates of modesty for it in-
cludes a total separation from
the lay state and from the law-
ful standards of that state.
You are of the lay state and
your dress may be freely suit-
able to that state. Controlled
style, reasonable modernity, ar-
tistry in design and use of ma-
terials arc characteristics of
the lay state and may charac-
terize your dress.
Asa Christian layman or
woman you will have no part
of that pagan emphasis upon
undress as the style, or upon
exposure as the dictate of false
modernity. With these you
will have no part for you arc
mindful of the Holy Spirit
whose temple your body is.
Only the ideal of Christian
modesty befits His dwelling
place.
WE ASK YOU, therefore, and
we need you, to show by your
outstanding modesty that for
you the body is not just a hu-
man body but a body that is
the Holy Spirit’s temple. We
need your example to restore
the ideal of modesty to its
place of worth.
Modesty an
Adornment
' Another reason commends to
Catholics a modesty beyond
that of the crowd. Modesty is
a distinct adornment of a Cath-
olic, especially of a Catholic
girl or woman.
Attractive human qualities
mark out people just as clearly
as line of face and form. A
pleasant smile, an interest in
people, a willingness to be
friendly and so many other hu-
man qualities are true adorn-
ments of the human person.
MODESTY OPENLY prac-
ticed is such an adornment.
Catholic men and boys admire
it in women and prefer more of
it around them. It is not mere-
ly that men feel morally more
sure of themselves when wom-
en are modest; but there is a
certain spiritual attraction that
makes itself felt when girls are
openly and deliberately modest
in dress and manner.
Modesty of this kind speaks
of the spiritual qualities of the
owner. It sets aside appeal to
the flesh or to physical beauty
and asks that its owner be ac-
cepted as a person and not just
as a body. It says clearly: I
am a person, not just a thing.
THIS DISTINCTIVE adorn-
ment of modesty is not had in
our times by those who merely
follow the crowd and the styles.
Modesty is not visible enough
then. Only when personal
standards are set and kept that
go far beyond the mere avoid-
ance of sin will modesty stand
out as the human and distinc-
tive adornment of a Christian.
We know that Catholic girls
and women recognize this kind
of modesty as becoming to
them. They admire it. Too oft-
en they admire it in secret but
have not the willingness openly
to resist the dictatorship of
style and the weak example of
other Catholics whose personal
standards do not rise above the
crowd’s.
Again therefore we ask of
you who have read this far
that you set your own stand-
ards of modesty close to the
ideal and above the average.
Let modesty be your adorn-
ment to be seen and admired
by all.
Apostolic Modesty
A third and strong reason
<*dds its weight as we urge
Catholics to set a personal
standard of modesty higher
than the one we sec about us.
Call it Catholic Action, call it
good example, call it apostolic
love for your neighbor’s soul.
Under any of these titles your
bettcr-than-avcrage modesty is
needed to help create the at-
mosphere in which others may
practice purity more easily.
MODESTY SAFEGUARDS
purity. Your modesty will safe-
guard purity not alone in your-
self but as well in others. Ideal
modesty will protect more sure-
ly this pearl of great price in
men and women. We need
Catholics who are willing to go
further than others in creating
the atmosphere of modesty for
the protection of purity. We
need apostolic modesty.
True, there will always be
the danger of Impurity to some
extent. Our Divine Savior warn-
ed against lust of the mind at a
time when modesty of dress
was quite obvious. Yet we must
declare that there is more im-
purity when modesty’s full
standard is less observed.
FRANKLY, THERE is much
impurity today, among the
young and among others not so
young. It is not just accidental
that modesty at the same time
is noticeably neglected. In-
creased exposure of the body
or emphasis upon its parts
leads to increased sexual temp-
tations and to increased sins.
When modesty declines, purity
weakens; when modesty is sac-
rificed, purity is lost.
It comes down to this, that
we need to create a "party of
modesty” to stem the tide of
indecency and the general de-
cline in Christian modesty. We
need your apostolic modesty to
create a pure climate and to
inspire in others a truly Chris-
tian modesty.
MODESTY above the crowd's
will not be easy. You will be
laughed at, scorned, ridiculed
by those who will consider your
noticeable modesty a condem-
nation of their carelessness of
this virtue.
You will need to be different.
You cannot have this better-
than-average modesty unless
you arc willing to be different.
I ask you to be willing to be
that different.
S.D.S.
Do you have any doubt as to
the standards of modesty we
ask of you as the ideal? For
those who are not sure, al-
though it is not too hard to
judge what is needed, we sug-
gest the code for modesty in
dress offered by the modesty
crusade group that uses the ini-
tials "S.D.S.” to indicate its
goal of supplying the demand
for modesty that will demand
the right supply of modest
dress from manufacturers.
If you have not seen this code
we should be happy to send
you a copy if you write to us
at this address: Bishop Curtis,
The Advocate, 31 Clinton St.,
Newark 2, N. J.
WE WOULD appreciate your
comments whether you agree
or not. We arc persuaded that
modesty is the battleground
whereon we can throw hack the
gain paganism has made
against Christian purity.
We ask, we need, you to help
by your greater modesty.
Christian Family
Values Cited
VATICAN CITY Spaniards were advised to con-
tinue their tradition of Christian family living in a mes-
sage sent to the National Family Congress in Madrid bv
Pope John.
“The values guaranteed to the family by order, unity
and permanence, by health and
happiness, and by forming part
of the common good, cannot be j
sold short in a social and politi-
cal system (which builds on the
family) and, respecting its ob
jectives, protects it as a natural
form of human co habitation be-:
fore all others,” the Pope dc-l
dared.
Christians, he said, share with
government the responsibility “to
profit from and protect properly>
whatever creates new enthusiasm
and vigor, and displace every-
thing that implies disturbance of
jthc just constitution and dcvclop-
! inent of family life."
IN AN AUDIENCE with Ital-
ian educators. Tope John said
teachers should seek to “instill
in youth . . . the serious convic-
tion that life is not an adven-
ture, nor a fickle amusement,
nor a search for ephemeral suc-
cess . . . but a daily effort, serv-
ing one’s neighbor with a spirit
of sacrifice as part of a struggle
of constant conquest."
Religious Life
Attracts Poles
BERLIN (NC)—A hostile book
on religious orders in Poland,
published by a state-operated
firm there, reveals that the num-
ber of religious grew 17% from
1049 to 1958.
The book, Religious Orders
published by Ksaizkai Wiedza in
Warsaw, said the Warsaw regime
ordered all religious orders to
give details of their membership
and organization in 1949. The reg-
istration showed that 4G orders
of men had 7,457 members and
that 111 congregations for wom-
en had 23,318 members.
By 1958 religious orders of men
had 8,102 members and the num-
bei of women religious had
grown to more than 28,000.
Spain Condition
Not Caused By Church
NCWC Sens Service
This is the third article on the ISth anniversary of the Span-
ish Civil War by the director of the Office of Information and
Statistics of the Church in Spain and former editor of Ecclesia,
official organ of Spanish Catholic Action.
By Msgr. Jesus Iribarron
Priests are not the Church.
The political attitude of some priests does not de-
termine the official opinion of the hierarchy.
If we look around, we may find priests throughout
the world—in the Congo, Algeria, China, Poland, Cuba—
who favor the most outlandish!
parties and tendencies. They are
not the Church. Although at times
there may he talk of a political
clergy, there is never talk of a
political Church.
IT IS IMPORTANT to point
out that the Church ir. Spain did'
not plan the Civil War, nor is it
responsible for the direction
Spain has taken since its end in
1039. The Bishops have always
acted—well or badly, as do all
fallible men—to meet situations
imposed from the outside: Neu-
trality or war? Authoritarianism
or democracy? A number of po-
litical parties or a single party?
Vertical or horizontal labor or-
ganizations? Censorship or free
dom of the press?
Faced with a policy that
pleases some but not others—a
policy that has been imposed by
politicians the Bishops havo
sought at all times to draw from
it tile greatest advantages for
the Church. That is all they have
done. To prove otherwise,
one
would have to show that the Bish-
ops made the laws, appointed
cabinet members and were con-
sulted regarding military al-
or pacts between blocs,
j Even in cases where a Bishop
| was made a member of an offi-
! cial organization nr consulted by
jan official committee, this was
done only because of his pres-
tige or because the government
valued his experience. It was the
government which named or con-
sulted him, not the Vatican or
the Spanish Bishops. Only if the
latter were the case could there
| be talk of a positive participa-
tion by the Church in political
legislation or of its responsibility
for decisions.
TWENTY-FIVE years after the
Civil War, the Church in Spain
must not be held responsible for
the general developments of the
past quarter century. It is re-
sponsible only for the reconstruc-
tion of religious life.
By the end of the war, 13
Bishops and 6,832 priests had
been shot to death. Seminaries
had either been destroyed or
forced to close because sentinar-
ians were drafted into the army.
Thousands of churches had been
burned. Their valuables had been
stolen and their records had dis-
I appeared. Apostolic and pious
organizations had been disband-
ed, reduced to ashes.
MORE SERIOUS than the ab-
solute number of dead priests
was the fact that there had dis-
appeared with them the frame-
work for the guidance of Cath-
olic life. There were no diocesan
chanceries, no teachers, no or-,
ganizers of activities.
Still more serious was the fact
that the Spanish Civil War was
immediately followed by World
War 11. The Catholic world, which
could have helped the Church in
Spain, became divided into two
opposing factions, each of which
considered Spain as belonging to
the enemy camp. German, North
American, French, Italian nnd
British Catholics suffered a prop-
aganda bombardment in which
the political drowned out the re-
ligious. The Church in Spain
again became the victim of polit-
ical policies it had not chosen.
CONCENTRATING on its own
reconstruction with help from no
one but God, it had achieved the
following hy 1960:
• Seminarians, who numbered
7.516 in 1935, totaled 23,780 in
1960,
• Only 242 priests were or-
dained in 1945 because seminary
classes had been interrupted by
the Civil \Var. In 1960, 1,024
CWV to Hear
Archbishop
At Convention
ATLANTIC CITY Arch :
bishop Boland will be cele-
brant and preacher for the
convention Mass which will
be one of the features of the
. "fith annual convention of the
Catholic War Veterans of Antcr-
I ica which is being held here
i'Aug. 15-20.
i The convention, according to
i the CWV Department of New
j Jersey, which will be host to the
I meeting, will bo dedicated to the
571 nursing Sisters who served
the Union Army during the Civil
War.
Special plaques are to be
presented to the more than 20
communities of nuns which pro-
vided battlefield nurses.
CONVENTION headquarters
i will be at the Ambassador Hotel.
The convention Mass will bo held
lin Convention Hall Aug. 19. The
convention banquet will be held
| that evening with Auxiliary Bisli
op James J. Hogan of Trenton
!as speaker.
This year's convention is geared
Ito a family vacation schedule
with business meetings sched-
! tiled for the mornings and early
| evenings to leave delegates free
(luring the afternoons. Executive
| chairman of the convention com-
mittee is Crcsenzi W. Castaldo,
j the past New Jersey Depart-
ment commander.
Reds Focus
Propaganda
In Miami
MIAMI (NC) Miami has
I become a principal distribu-
tion point lor KoU propagan-
da both to and from the com-
munist-controlled island of
I Cuba.
j Large bundles of newspapers
anil magazines arrive daily at
jMiami International Airport.
Such publications as Hoy, Com-
i munist Party daily; Kcvolucion,
'the Castro-controlled daily; and
! Bohemia, Verde Olivo and Inra
magazines are labeled for distri-
bution in the Miami area as well
as to other key cities throughout
jthe U. S.
THE PROPAGANDA is also
earmarked for delivery to Costa
Rica, Panama, Aruba, Curacao,
Haiti and other Central and Latin
American ports.
Shipments of periodicals front
! Russia and East Germany arrive
here cn route to Cuba although
few United States newspapers
and magazines are reaching
Cuba.
Cuban refugees now in Miami
disclosed that copies of Kcvolu-
cion are being sold here to pro-
Castro residents. According to
U. S. Customs officials the ship-
ments of communist literature
are legal and therefore they may
not be confiscated by the govern-
ment.
Kennedy Tries to Rescue
Legislation to Aid Schools
WASHINGTON (NC) Strategic efforts to bring
back to life the federal aid to education bill, given up for
dead a few days ago, are being made inside and outside
Congress.
It appeared that the powerful House Rules Committee
had coffined hope for passage of
such aid in 1961 when it voted
on July 18 to shelve all proposals
for federal educational assist-
ance.
But congressional pilots of the
$2.5 billion education bill, spur-
red by President Kennedy’s state-
ment that he considers it “prob-
ably the most important piece
of domestic legislation," are
working intensely to push through
some form of federal aid to ed-
ucation.
TIIE KEY strategy in saving
the education bill centers on the
so-called impacted areas pro-
gram, which involves about $3OO
million in annual aid to school
districts whose enrollments are
swollen because of federal instal-
lations. That aid expired June
30. Some 319 members of the
House—opponents and backers
alike of the major education bill
have "impacted" schools in
their districts.
Loss of $3OO million a year
these districts have been getting
to help educate children of fed-
eral employes and defense work-
ers would be a blow to these
areas.
THE IMPACTED areas aid
would be revived by provisions
in the general $2.5 billion public
school bill. President Kennedy
has said he approves of aid to
tlm impacted areas, but some
congressional leaders have indi-
cated that he woidd veto such aid
if it were a separate piece of
legislation and not part of the
general education bill.
Congressional spearheads of the
general aid bill are working
strenuously to see that the Im-
pacted areas bill is not split from
it. In the forefront of the battle
are Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon,
chairman of the Senate Educa-
tion Subcommittee; Rep. Frank
Thompson of New Jersey, House
sponsor of the President’s school
program; and Rep. Adam Clay-
I ton I’uwcU of New York, chair-
manof the House EducaUon Com-
mittee.
Their strategy appears to shape
up like this: A separate bill to
extend aid to impacted areas
would be passed, primarily as
a means of going into conference
with the Senate, which already
has passed the administration
bill.
In conference, funds for school
construction would be tacked on
to the House bill, and the result-
ing compromise agreement would
be brought back for final action.
WHILE PLANS for rescuing
the education aid bills were be-
ing discussed, the man who cast
the key vote which shelved the
education proposals reiterated
that he will not change his stand
unless the bills are rewritten to
provide school aid to all chil-
dren.
Hep. James J. Delaney of New
York, who voted in the House
Hulcs Committee against the aid-
to-cducation proposals, said:
“In a democracy there should
be freedom of choice in educa-
tion.
.
. . Those who choose to
exercise their constitutional right
to send children to non-public
schools should not be penalized.
The grants should bo made to
individuals—cither the parents or
the child—much the same as is
done in the ROTC or the GI
Bill of Rights. I shall not vote
to legislate discrimination."
AT THE PRESS conference at
which he labeled school aid the
“most important piece of domes-
tic legislation” before Congress,
President Kennedy indicated that
he would not be in favor of tack-
ing aid for private schools onto
the administration measure.
Such aid, mostly only in the
form of loans, would be provided
through a bill extending the De-
fcn&u KUucatiuii Act, another
measure tabled by the House
Rules Committee.
President Kennedy said “the
program which we support and
which we hope Congress will pass
was the program we sent up
there.” That program calls for
aid to public schools only.
WHILE THE PRESIDENT
dodged a question about whether
or not he favored the program
of aid to private schools added
to the Defense Education Act ex-
tender, he did say he thought
such aid for specifie purposes
was constitutional. In this he
backed a legal opinion given to
the House by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
MEANWHILE, Mrs. Clifford N.
Jenkins, president of the National
Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers, in a letter to Congressmen
said her organization would with-
draw its support for school aid
legislation if “crippling amend-
ments” allowing the use of fed-
eral funds for private schools
were added.
She said her group holds that
“all funds appropriated by the
federal government for tho sup-
port of education
. .
. (should)
go to publicly controlled, tax-
supported schools only.”
Exiled Priest from Cuba Describes
Repression ofClergy, Church There
By Floyd Anderson
UNION CITY - Yesterday's
headlines in the daily papers
are today's fillers. Just the
other day one of the New York
dailies had a very small story
back in the shipping news
(naturally) about 300 priests
being “shipped out” of Cuba
to Spain, leaving more parishes
without priests.
To the secular eye, this is no
longer news; it has been going
on for some time now—so
what’s new , about it?
BUT FOR KKV. Tcodoro do
Manuel Sandoval, a diocesan
priest of Cuba, being given 72
hours to leave the country still
is news. Father Teodoro is in
his 70s; he had been a priest
in Cuba for 42 years in the
Diocese of Cicnfucgos, Las Vil-
las Province; and a pastor for
32 years in the town of l'o-
inento.
On June 19 Castro's men
went to all the pastors in the
towns and little villages of Las
Villas Province and gave all
of them 72 hours to get out.
Father Teodoro had a touch-
ing and heartbreaking reunion
here with hundreds of his for-
mer parishioners now living in
North Hudson. He said his first
Mass for them on July 9 in the
lower church of St. Michael's
Monastery Church here.
DURING HIS TALK he said,
“You want news of Fomento.
I have no good news.” Then
bis emotions overcame him,
and he broke down—and so did
half the coo Cubans in the
church, lie had baptized a
large proportion of them. Many
of his former parishioners had
come to the U.S. to better
themselves financially some
five or six years ago; some
because of the Batista oppres-
sion—and now, because of the
Castro repression.
An interview with Father
Tcodoro, conducted through
I!ev. Richard Kugelmen, C.P.,
of the monastery, who had
spent many weeks in Fomento
with the pastor, brought out
these facts:
IN FEBRUARY, 1961, a con-
certed campaign began against
the priests in Cuba. The gov-
ernment officials came to Fo-
mento in April with the sup-
posed purpose of “registering”
tlie church and the school run
by the Sisters and the convent.
They took whatever they want-
ed from these buildings.
Father Teodoro saw that Cas-
tro’s men were beginning to
take tbe sacred vessels from
other churches, and so he be-
gan to make his own prepara-
tions. He distributed the sacred
vessels to people who would
take them into the hills for hid-
ing; he did the same with the
baptism and marriage records,
so that they would be kept
safely till the Church is free
again in Cuba.
IN MAY the priests were im-
prisoned in many towns and
cities. Many of the Bishops and
priests were put under house
arrest, llis own Ordinary, Bish-
op Mueller (a Cuban with a
German name) has been kept
in custody in his own home.
He has only a few steps to
walk when ho says Mass, but
ho is always accompanied by
two militia men.
In June the Bishop of the
Camagucy Diocese and all his
priests were expelled, and the
churches were profaned and the
Blessed Sacrament desecrated.
Father Teodoro remember*
well the desecration at the Car-
melite church of La Solcdad in
Camagucy, pictured by NCWC
News Service in The Advocate
on July 13. He reports there
have been many other such in-
stances.
(NCWC News Service this
week reports that Bishop Carlos
Riu Angeles of Camagucy and
eight Cuban priests have re-
turned to that province. They
will care for the 000,000 Catho-
lics there.)
IN HIS OWN area, there are
five or six towns with a total
population of 200,000, They have
been left without a priest. In
Fomento, one of the Catholic
organization leaders has the
keys to the church; on Sunday
mornings the church is opened
for a few hours, and the people
flock in. Someone will say the
Rosary; someone else will give
a short talk—but there are no
priests. Says Father Teodoro;
"They arc trying to choke the
Church."
In Santa Clara in Las Villas
Province, with a population of
about 100.000, the government(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 3)
priests were ordained.
• The number of Sisters in-,
creased from 44,145 in 1925 to
73,978.
• The total number of persons
consecrated to God was 81,469 at
the end of World War II in 1945.
In 1960 it was 118,566.
THE IMPORTANCE of these
figures is obvious when one notes
the increases they show. But
there is a greater, hidden im-
portance. A religious vocation
needs a religious family and so-
cial atmosphere without which it
would not be possible.
We do not deny that elections,
freedom of the press or a plural-
ity of trade unions arc impor-
tant. However, they have little
to do with the essence of the
Faith, and there is controversy
as to what point the reform of
outside institutions is the task of
the Bishops and not of citizens,
who excuse their cowardice by
falsely hoping that the Church
may have the political courage
they lack.
What is true is that the Church
has created a climate of love
for God, of sacrifice and of un-
selfish personal giving. There arc
abundant vocations and generous
young people for hospitals, col-
leges and the missions.
HERE ARE some figures: The
Pamplona Diocese gives to God
3% of its population. According
this ratio, U.S. Catholics
should have 1.2 million priests
and religious. We do not con-
demn them for not having this
number. We cite these statistics
only as an indication of a reli-
gious life which presupposes a
solid family life, mental health
and love of God. These are the
province of the Church, not of
politics.
It is true that Navarre Prov-
ince—of which Pamplona is the
capital—has a rural population
and is traditionally Catholic. It
would be a mistake, however, to
think that other regions have not
also improved. The number of
seminarians in the lluelva Dio-
cese In Andalusia, which was set
up only in 1953, increased from
119 to 220 within five years.
It is often said that workers
are against the Church. It is true
that in Spain, as in nearly all
countries, fulfillment of religious
duties Is lower in industrial than
in agricultural areas. However.
3,408 diocesan seminarians dur-
ing the past school year were
sons of industrial workers. In
1959, about 7,000 sons and daugh-
ters of Industrial workers were
studying to become priests or
Sisters.
! WIEN A SPANISH priest goes
abroad he is constantly asked:
Do you believe that Franco will
lot the monarchy come back?
What about the struggle against
the labor organizations by the
Catholic Action Workers’ Guild?
Why do the Bishops support the
dictatorship? Will press censor-
ship cease? Is the Basque clergy
against the Bishops?
The task of the Church in so-
ciety, however, goes much deep-
er than the answers to these
questions. The Church in Spain
is educating 800,000 students in
its schools. It cares for 233,000
patients in its hospitals and asy-
lums. It prints 1,600 magazines
and newspapers for people at all
intellectual levels. It builds
houses for workers.
IT IS THE opinion of many of
us in Spain that a rather large
number of foreign Catholics—-
subjected to a constant propa-
ganda barrage from the ideologi-
cal blocs currently contending for
world domination—commit two
profound errors in. regard to the
Church in Spain. .
First, they bring the whole
spiritual struggle that is being
waged today down to the politi-
cal level. And at that level they
try to reduce the spiritual strug-
gle to contingent and variable
forms, such as election proce-
dures or the system of labor or-
ganization. They ask the Church
to reduce its eternal mission of
making mankind holy to a dis-
pute or a content concerning the
monarchy or the election of
mayors.
Second, they keep looking back-
wards, like Lot’s wife. They al-
ways look at Spain’s history
since 1936 and its attitude to-
ward Hitler and the Allies, at
the political exiles or the Fa-
lange, the nation's only legal po-
litical party.
The mission of Spanish priests
is not to look backward, but to
strive for the future. More than
half of Spain's diocesan clergy—-
-11,720 priests—are now 49 years
old or younger, which means
they were not priests prior to the
Civil War. At the beginning of
that war 3,000 of them were not
yet born.
Politicians who have grown old,
both inside and outside of Spain,
think that their own old ideas
should be adhered to by these
priests. But the priests think
only of the eternal Church which
has renewed itself during the
! past 25 years.
People in the News
Bishop Charles A. Buswell of
Pueblo, Colo., has been elected
president of the American Alum-
ni Association of Louvain Univer-
sity.
Alfredo Carboncll-Debali, who
presented his credentials as Uru-
guayan Ambassador to the Holy
See to Pope Pius XII in 1954, has
become the new dean of the dip-
lomatic corps accredited to the
Holy See.
Rev. Francis P. King, T.0.R.,
has been named rector of the new
seminary for the Third Order
Regular of St. Francis at Lorel-
to. Pa.
Jose Manuel Gutierrez Mora.
Mexican author, lias been elected
secretary general of the World
Union of Federations of Marist
Alumni (graduates of Marist
Brothers schools).
Cardinal Cushing has been
formally adopted into the Basil-
ian Salvatorian order of monks
becoming the first Cardinal in the
300-year history of the Eastern
Rite community to be so honored
Don Sharkey, Catholic editor
and author, has been named ex-
ecutive editor of the Catholic Boy
and Catholic Miss magazines pub-
lished by Holy Cross Fathers at
Notre Dame, Ind.
Rev. Terence O’Driscoll, S.S.-
C., secretary of the Apostolic Del-
egation at Saigon, Vietnam, has
e J} n£med procurator general
of the Columban Fathers and will
take up his duties in Rome
Rev. Edward T. Hughes, as-
sistant superintendent of schools
m the Philadelphia Archdiocese,
“as
.
be«n named to the superin-
tendents post.
Msgr. George G. Higgins, di-
rector of the NCWC Social AcUon
Department, has been named to a
15-member National Advisory
Committee on Sheltered Work-
shops by Secretary of Labor Ar-
thur J. Goldberg.
Msgr. Jaxeps Carnal*, who has
been assisting Latvian refugees
throughout Europe since being
exiled from that country in 1940,
has been given an autographed
picture by the Pope on his 50th
anniversary.
Alexander Clayton, famed por-
trait artist from Dallas, has ar-
rived in Rome to present to Pope
John a duplicate of the portrait
he painted a year ago when the
Pontiff granted personal sittings
for the painting commissioned by
Dallas citizens for Dallas Univer-
sity.
Clauses
...
Blessed Francesco Maria of
Camporosso,' Italy, a Capuchin
Brother. Born Dec. 27, 1804; en-
tered Capuchins in 1826; died in
Genoa Sept. 17, 1866; beatified
June 20, 1929. Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites approved two mir-
acles worked through his inter-
cession as his canonization cause
progressed.
Rev. Gioacchino Ferra of Ma-
jorca, Spain, founder of the Con-
gregation of the Missionaries of
the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Mary. Born Mar. 27, 1858; died
Dec. 20, 1905. Congregation of
Rites examined his writings in
beatification cause.
Antonio Pisano of Cagliari,
Italy, a member of the Order of
Our Lady of Mercy. Bom Mar.
19, 1907; died Aug. 6, 1927. Con-
gregation of Rites examined his
writings in beatification cause.
Sister Candida Maria di Jesus
of Andoain, Spain, founder of the
Congregation of the Daughters of
Jesus. Bom May 31, 1845; died
Aug. 9, 1912. Congregation of
Rites examined her writings in
beatification cause.
Bishops .. .
Auxiliary Bishop Jose Domin-
ques y Rodriquez of Havana has
been named Bishop of Matanzas,
Cuba.
Rev. Luis Mena Arroyo of the
diocesan seminary at Zamora,
Mexico, has been named Coadju-
tor Bishop of Chihuahua, Mexico.
Died...
Bishop Martin Lajeunesse,
0.M.1., 70, retired missionary
from Canada.
Msgr. Frans J. C. M. Op dc
Cool of The Hague, Netherlands,
66, president of the Catholic In-
ternational Education Office.
Rev. Guillermo Butler, 0.P., of
Buenos Aires, noted painter and
founder of the Christian Art
School and the Beato Angelico
Academy.
Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J.,
56, vice president of John Car-
roll University, Cleveland.
Bishop Leopoldo Butelcr of Rio
Cuarto, Argentina, 79.
Bomb Prelate’s Home
ALGIERS, Algeria (NC)-The
residence of Archbishop Lcon-
Etienne Duval of Algiers was
damaged in the wave of bomb-
ings that took place here on the
French national holiday, July 14.
MOUNTAINSIDE CHURCH: This is the new Our Lady of Lourdes Church in
Mountainside, at which Mass was celebrated for the first time on July 23. At rieht
can be seen part of the school which is attached to the church. Dedication cere-
monies for the entire parish plant will be held in September
Invalids to Hold
Day of Prayer
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - Vat-
ican Radio reported that about
50,000 invalids under the care of
the Volunteers of Suffering will
observe Saturday, July 29, as a
"Day of Prayer and Sacrifice”
for success of the forthcoming
Second Vatican Council.
Founded in 1947, the Volunteers
of Suffering consist mainly of
volunteer nurses who serve the
sick and infirm.
On the same day, handicapped
priests from various parts of the
world will make a pilgrimage to
the famed Marian shrine of Our
Lady of Lourdes in France. Dur-
ing the pilgrimage Vatican Radio
will relay an “Hour of Mary”
broadcast from the Lourdes
grotto to the world, designed par-
ticularly for invalids.
The broadcast will be linked
with several European radio sta-
tions, and will include an ad-
dress by CardinalFcrretto.
Encyclical Gains World Attention
NEW YORK Pope John’s
new encyclical. Mater et Magis-
tra, promises to become the
most extensively quoted and dis-
cussed statement from the Cath-
olic Church on social and eco-
nomic questions in this age of
rapid change. (Also see Page 16.)
It has been universally praised
by Catholic and non-Catholic
leaders alike and has been laud-
ed by such government figures
as Secretary of Labor Arthur J.
Goldberg. Various delegations to
the current session of the United
Nations Economic and Social
Council in Geneva have referred
to the encyclical in their presen-
tations.
ONLY THE communist and
left-wing press, particularly in
Europe, has been critical of the
25,000-word pronouncement. In
the U. S. early criticism stemmed
from Protestant sources which
objected to the Holy Father’s
stand on birth control. However,
these same
sources generally
hailed the other principles enun-
ciated by Pope John.
The massive document added
new luster to the reign of the 79-
ycar-old Pontiff who had hardly
been crowned when he electrified
the world by increasing the Sac-
red College of Cardinals and an-
nouncing plans for the first ecu-
menical council since 1870.
Written in unusually clear style
and given the most rapid and
thorough distribution of any ma-
jor pronouncement, the Pope’s
encyclical formed an up-to-date
supplement to previous social en-
cyclicals issued by Leo XIII and
Pius XI.
A SAMPLE of favorable
Protestant reaction was provided
here by Dr. Rcinhold Niebuhr,
noted theologian; Dr. Truman B.
Douglass, executive vice presi-
dent of the Board of Home Mis-
sions of the Congregational Chris-
tian Churches; Dr. Ralph Sock-
man of Christ Church (Methodist)
and Dr. Lawrence L. Durgin of
the Broadway Congregational
Church.
Both Dr. Niebuhr and Dr.
Douglass challenged the Pope's
position on birth control. But the
former said he "admired” the
encyclical, while the latter hailed
it as "a noble and high-minded
statement” and said thoughtful
and socially aware Protestants
would agree with its declaration
of social values and goals. Dr.
Sockman called it "a comprehen-
sive and generally correct diag-
nosis or the world’s ills.” Dr.
Durgin praised particularly the
timeliness of the Pope's appeal to
wealthy nations to aid the poor
ones.
ESPECIALLY high praise came
from Archbishop lakovos of New
York, Greek Orthodox Primate of
North and South America, who
said: “It provides Christian na-
tions . . . with a Christian Magna
Carta of human rights, in sharp
contrast with the fallacies Marx-
ism promises to the slaves of the
totalitarian regime.”
A Jewish leader Dr. Harold
H. Gordon, executive head of the
New York Board of Rabbis
lauded the Pope's call for aid to
the underdeveloped countries,
saying it “reflects man's eternal
responsibility to his fellow men
as recorded so well throughout
our Bible."
The American Jewish Commit-
tee applauded the encyclical as
“a resounding moral injunction to
which every man, whatever his
creed or tradition, can unhesitat-
ingly respond.”
LABOR SECRETARY Goldberg
sent a congratulatory letter to the
Pontiff, saying that he believes
"its wisdom and vision will help
to change the course of history.”
He praised particularly the
Pope’s discussion of private prop-
erty, the dignity and rights of
workers, the freedom and respon-
sibility of labor and management
associations, the function of the
state in safeguarding the com-
mongood, and the needs for per-
sonal initiative in social activity.
Pope John himself commented
on the encyclical within days of
its publication. In a speech at a
general audience, he described it
as a continuation of the teach-
ings of Christ. And he said again
that the delay in its publication
was due to his desire to have it
translated into the major lan-
guages of the world before its
release.
WHILE THE left-wing press
was critical, communist radio
stations nevertheless increased
their interference with Vatican
Radio broadcasts when that sta-
tion began broadcasting install-
ments of the encyclical in foreign
languages.
Among the UN delegations quot-
ing from the encyclical at Gene-
va were France, Italy, Spain and
Uruguay. They cited the Pope's
emphasis on the responsibilities
of economically advanced peoples
toward the underdeveloped coun-
tries, the primacy of the human
being, the necessity to maintain
a balance between social and
economic development and the
need to improve agricultural con-
ditions.
WORLD REACTION was gen-
erally favorable. Arabian Moslem
newspapers were high in their
praise of the Pope’s insistence
on the responsibility of prosper-
ous nations to assist underdevel-
oped countries. They also empha-
sized the Pope's warning against
those who would use economic
laid to build anew form of coloni-
alism.
I Pope John's discussion of so-
| cialization was the big news to
[newspapers in predominantly
i Protestant Denmark. The encycli-
cal was front-page news in tier-
many. Criticism in France came
from right-wing as well as left-
jwing publishers. Spanish news-
[papers left no doubt that they
[consider the new encyclical one
of the top events of the year,
headlining the appeal for wide
distribution of property. The Eng-
lish press played the story
straight with little editorial com-
ment.
AMERICAN CATHOLIC ex-
perts sounded out on the signifi-
cance of the encyclical agreed
that it provided a timely, authori-
tative stimulus to the lay aposto-
late. Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S.,
assistant director of the NCWC
Social Action Department, said
the encyclical was “the most
truly worldwide one on social
problems ever issued.”
Some Catholic experts noted
that while sections of the encycli-
cal those, for example, on the
question of private
ownership of
property and the workers’ right
to form trade unions had more
application abroad than in the
U. S., those dealing with sociali-
zation,-rural conditions, and the
sharing of the worker in the di-
rection of industry were particu-
larly relevant to this as well as
to other countries.
IN AN ARTICLE in the current
issue of America magazine. Rev.
Benjamin L. Masse, S.J., a lead-
ing authority on social questions,
said the encyclical will "hearten
all those engaged in the social
apostolate. It will attract new re-
cruits, it wil clarify doubts and
dissipate confusion."
The National Catholic Confer-
ence for Interracial Justice is-
sued a statement in Chicago call-
ing the encyclical a source of
“tremendous encouragement,”
and cited the Pope’s insistence
on the unity and dignity of man.
It said the encyclical gives clear
expression to “that basic doctrine
of the Church which is violated by
racial prejudice and discrimina-
tion, or the heresy of racism.”
Future Dates
Following is a list of important Catholic dates and meet-
ings during August.
Aug. 4-6 Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America,
89th annual convention, New York.
Aug. 5-9 Knights of St. Peter Claver, meeting, Wash-
ington.
Aug. 7-10 Franciscan Educational Conference, 42nd an-
nual meeting, Loretto, Pa.
Aug. 10-13 National Eucharistic Congress, Santa Cruz,
Bolivia.
Aug. 10-13 Catholic Art Association, meeting, Notre
Dame University.
Aug. 15 Feast of the Assumption, holy day of obliga-
tion.
Aug. 15-17 Supreme Council, Knights of Columbus, an-
nual meeting, Denver.
Aug. 15-19 Catholic War Veterans, 26th annual meeting.
Atlantic City.
Aug. 16-19 Second National Congress of Religious Su-
periors, Notre Dame University.
Aug. 21-24 North American Liturgical Week, Oklahoma
City.
Aug. 21-25 National Association of Catholic Alumni
Clubs, annual convention. Grand Teton National Park, Wyo.
Aug. 21-25 Young Christian Students’ National’Study
Week, Chicago.
Aug. 23-26 National Catholic Theater Conference, 25th
annual convention, New York.
Aug. 23-27—International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
meeting, Cincinnati.
Aug. 24-27 National Catholic Conference for Interracial
Justice and Catholic Social Action Conference, third annual
meeting, Detroit.
Aug. 25-27 Christian Family Movement, 12th national
Convention, South Bend, Ind.
Aug. 25-29 Catholic Central Union of America and Na-
tional Catholic Women’s Union, 106th annual convention, Syra-
cuse.
Aug. 28-30 American Catholic Sociological Society, meet-
ing, St. Louis.
Aug. 28-Sept* 1 Catholic Biblical Association of America,
24th annual meeting, Norwood, Ohio.
Aug. 28-Sept. 2 National Newman Club Federation, an-
nual meeting, Berkeley, Calif.
Aug. 28-Sept. 2 National Federation of Catholic College
Students, Pittsburgh.
Aug. 21-Sept. 2 American Catholic Pyschological Associa-
tion, 15th annual meeting. New York.
Places in the News
Religious freedom is guaran
teed in Turkey’s recently ap-
proved constitution.
Teaching Brothers of British
East Africa will gather in Uganda
Aug. 25 to plan formation of a
federation of teaching Brothers
for the region.
A motion has been filed with
the Supreme Court in Alaska in-
dicating that the court's decision
in holding bus transportation for
private school pupils is illegal will
be appealed to the U. S. Supreme
Court.
Lutheran churches in North
America increased their mem-
bership by 1.7% to a total of 8,-
456.863 in 18G0.
The State Children's Commis-
sion in Florida plans to coordi-
nate a statewide program deal-
ing with the problem of obscene
literature.
The Catholic Education Council
in Canada has protested the vi-
olation of Church and school
rights in Cuba.
Special prayers for world peace
and divine guidance of civil rul-
ers have been ordered for tho
Steubenville (Ohio) Diocese by
Bishop John King Musslo.
Solemn ceremonies at the an-
cient cathedral in Vcszprem,
Hungary, marked the reinterment
of the remains of a 15th century
Bishop recently discovered in the
ruins of a chapel there.
St. Joseph’s College, Philadel-
phia, will establish an Academy
of Food Marketing in 1962.
The State Assembly in Wiscon-
sin has passed and sent to the
Senate a bill to permit public
schools pupils' to be dismissed
from school one hour early ono
day a week for religious instruc-
tion.
A House education subcommit-
tee in Washington, D. C„ has
approved an administration-
backed $5O million program to
combat juvenile delinquency.
The Bishops of Germany will
hold their annual meeting at Ful-
da Aug. 29-31.
Two Bishops in Argentina have
denounced bills in provincial
legislatures to ban religious in-
struction in public schools.
A $387,330 student center at
Dallas University is scheduled
for completion next spring.
Communist students have been
ousted from the buildings of Mex-
ico’s Puebla University which
they seized in April as a gesture
of support for Cuban Premier Fi-
del Castro.
Reinter 4 Expelled
Mexican Prelates
MEXICO CITY (RNS)-The re-
j mains of four Mexican Arch-
[bishops who died in Spain ccn-
-1 turies ago have been reinterred
here in the Metropolitan Cathe-
dral.
The four were Archbishops Ped-
ro Moya y Contreras, Antonio
do Bergoza y Jordan, Junn Perez
do in Serna, and Payo Enriques
de Hivera. They had vigorously
opposed tho treatment given In-
dians hy Spanish authorities dur-
ing tho times of the Conquest
and tho colonial era and they
were expelled from Mexico.
ST. BENEDICT is the patron
of speleologists.
Marxist Course
Poland’s Aim
VATICAN CITY-Vatican Ra-
dio has reported that Lublin
University, only Catholic univer-
sity in Poland, is being pressured
to introduce courses on Marx-
ism. The broadcasting station
said the university has been told
its taxes will be increased if it
does not heed government de-
mands.
Meanwhile, a bill for “educa-
tional reform” has been submit-
ted to the Polish parliament. It
would make it mandatory that
all education in Poland be based
on the principle of rearing chil-
dren in the spirit of communist
morality.
ST. ZITA is patron of maids.
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closed the big church which the
Capuchins had, Our Lady of the
Good Shepherdess. The Sale-
sians had a brand new trade
school, “a beautiful modern
building.” That was confiscat-
ed, and the Salcsian church
closed.
Passionist Fathers from
Spain had charge of the larg-
est parish church in Santa
Clara. The Castroitcs expelled
all the priests but two: Father
William, who is 94 years old
and has been in Cuba for 70
years; and Father Claudio, 68.
FATHER TEODORO also re-
ported that the Passionists have
only eight priests left in Ha-
vana. It was a fairly large
community; all but those eight
were expelled.
In the big repression follow-
ing the invasion, the eight Pas-
sionists were imprisoned in one
small room in the monastery,
while the militia ransacked the
building, taking everything—-
even blankets and sheets off
the beds, as well as the furni-
ture.
While they were imprisoned,
the Passionist Fathers were not
allowed to say Mass; now they
are—but that is all. They can-
not hear confessions, preach,
administer the Sacraments.
When Father Teodoro was in
Havana, the Passionists re-
maining there didn’t even have
money enough to make a tele-
phone call. “If it weren’t for
people getting food to them,’’
he said, “they would be starv-
ing.”
Father Teodoro said the Do-
minican Fathers in Havana
have all been put in prison, and
one of them, a Cuban, had been
in prison for 34 days when
Father Teodoro left Cuba.
THERE IS A story, too, in
how Father Teodoro managed
to get out of Cuba. Although
told to leave, he had no money,
no means of getting out.
Friends managed to get him to
Havana, and there he went into
hiding.
Around the end of June, one
of the Cuban women here got
a phone call from Cuba. It said
that Teodoro Sandeval was in
Havana (no reference to his
being a priest, which would be
dangerous), and that he want-
ed to leave the country—but
the difficulty was to get him
out. A young man was with
him, a secretary of the parish,
and he too wanted to get out.
COUI.D SIIE send $125 for
each one so they could leave?
She went to Father Kugcl-
man, who said he was sure
the rector would advance the
money and that he would have
a check in the morning. She
came hack the next morning,
and Father Kugelman had the
check. But she herself had col-
lected over $350 from the Cu-
bans in the area in just that
one evening.
The money was mailed to
Cuba, in a plain envelope.
Father Teodoro got a ferry to
Miami, and then came by
plane to Newark, and from
there to St. Michael’s Monas-
tery.
EACH PERSON leaving Cuba
brings impressions and stories
of events that cannot be se-
cured elsewhere. There is no
real access to Cuban news ex-
cept through these persons who
have been expelled or have
been forced to leave their
homeland.
Father Teodoro says that
even the new primers in the
schools are used to indoctrinate
the children into communism.
The picture books teaching the
alphabet have little verses ex-
tolling communism.
Even Archbishop Enrique
Peres Scrrantes, who saved
Castro’s life when his first
revolutionary attempt failed,
is not immune to government
pressure. He is under house
arrest, and when asked by
friends what is going to hap-
pen, he replied:
“When 1 leave this palace, it
will be to go to the cemetery.”
Father Teodoro feels strong-
ly that “Castro will never fall
unless the Cubans are backed
up by outside forces and help.”
He says that up until the in-
vasion there were underground
movements; “now the repres-
sion is so great they can’t do
anything unless there is sup-
port from the outside.”
HE ADDS THAT “in every
little village now they (the
Castro forces) have set up a
committee of defense. It is a
real spy net all through the
country. They know who enters
the town, what they are saying,
what they arc thinking, so that
any kind of an underground
can’t possibly do anything."
CUBAN PRIEST: Father Teodoro, recently expelled
from Cuba, tells his story through Rev. Richard Kugel-
man, C.P., of St. Michael’s Monastery in Union City.
Father Teodoro, who comes from Fomento, San Villas
Province, finds he has some 1,500 former parishioners
in the North Hudson area.
Outline Need for Development
Of Ethics in a Nuclear Age
WASHINGTON (NC) - Ameri-
cans must develop ethical and
practical policies for the nuclear
age or be guilty of “moral fail-
ure,” a Protestant spokesman
said here.
Rev. William J. Cook of the
Council on Religion and Interna-
tional Affairs, formerly the
Church Peace Union, told a con-
ference at Georgetown Univer-
sity:
“(The moralist) will say that
If we are to be faced with the
mutual destruction of the social
substance of the U. S. and the
U.S.S.R: or submission to commu-
nist domination, we must submit.
“But if such a situation in which
these arc the only alternatives
develops, it will probably be the
result of a prior moral failure
to develop morally acceptable
and politically relevant instru-
ments and resources of policy.”
THE CONFERENCE, on
“Christian Ethics and Nuclear
Warfare,” was co-sponsored by
Georgetown and the Council on
Religion and International Af-
fairs. It brought together Cath-
olic and Protestant moralists as
well as political scientists and
military specialists for a discus-
sion of the moral implications of
nuclear war.
Rev. Francis P. Canavan, S.J.,
associate editor of America, told
the meeting that the “dilemma"
facing the West today is that mil-
itary resistance to communism
appears to require the use of
weapons and tactics which arc
“inhuman.”
He said that in order to argue
that these weapons are “not truly
inhuman,” one must defend the
proposition that non-combatants
can be a legitimate object of nu-
clear attack. But arguments
along these lines seem "clearly
to be unacceptable” to “prevail-
ing views” among Christian mor-
alists.
FATHER CANAVAN comment-
ed that on the basic question
“can we afford to lose?” there
seemed to be divergent tenden-
cies betwen Catholic and Prot-
estant thinkers, though there arc
exceptions in both groups and the
tendencies do not have the stat-
us of formal doctrine.
He said Catholics are "some-
what more absolutist" in their
attitude to communism and tend
to view it as an “absolute evil.”
Protestants, on the other hand,
tend to take toward communism
the attitude that “you could live
with it” and that commu-
nism may in time evolve into
more tolerable forms than it has
taken up to now.
DR. PAUL RAMSEY, chair I
man, department of religion.'
Princeton University, criticized!
what he called the traditional'
American “aggressor - defender”
doctrine
on war.
lie said this doctrine holds that
war can only be justified as a
response to an overt act of ag-
gression while an aggressive
act is never justified.
But under this doctrine, he add-
ed, once a nation has begun a
“just war,” it may conduct it'
“in any manner that may be re- i
garded as militarify necessary or
even desirable.”
11c said the doctrine holds that
“the morality of war’s conduct
and of its actual objectives arc
compressed into its justifying oc-
casion or the immediate circum-
stances in which it began. Both
the means and the ends of war
arc given their warrant from
war’s start,”
“The aggressor - defender doc-
trine teaches us that the pur-
poses of the defender are by def-
inition defensive and therefore
just,” Ramsey said.
He stated, however, that "a tru-
er doctrine of the just war can-
not avoid asserting in its doc-
trine the possibility of a just ini-
tiation of armed force."
REV. JOSEPH C. McKenna.
S.J., of Fordham University, said
Catholic moralists were in agree-
ment that high yield nuclear
weapons could not be used
against essentially civilian areas,
“not even in retaliation.”
He also said that while the
U. S. could be theoretically jus-
tified in striking the first blow
in war, it is doubtful whether the
circumstances permitting this
would ever in fact occur.
He said that to take the initia-
tive in nuclear war, the U. S.
would have to be certain of an
impending Soviet attack against
itself or an ally. But even then,
he added, the U. S. would prob-
ably be obliged to make a further
diplomatic effort to prevent war
—as by issuing an ultimatum to
the U.S.S.R.
DR. JOHN C. Bennett of Union
Theological Seminary, New York,
also stated that the use of nu-
clear weapons against a civilian
population would be immoral.
“We must not deceive ourselves
into believing that we could ever
justify the use of megaton bombs
for massive attacks on the cen-
ters of population of another
country, no matter what the pro-
vocation,” he said.
“We must not deceive our-
selves if we plan on the assump-
tion that there are no moral lim-
its in warfare, that military ne-
cessity is the ultimate law of life
when the chips are down,” he
added.
He expressed skepticism about
the continued power of nuclear
weapons to deter aggression and
prevent war.
"Something more is called for
than the preservation of the ‘bal-
ance of terror’,” he said. “For a
few years longer it may still be
effective, but if the nuclear arms
race continues for a decade with
no controls upon it, there is far
too much danger that war will
come from a technical accident,
from a miscalculation of the ad-
versary’s intention, or from the
extension of a limited military
operation to a general nuclear
war.”
CCD Pioneer
Dies in Florida
APALACHICOLA, Fla.
Miriam Cecilia Marks, who al-
most singlehandedly built the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine in this country, died at her
home here July 18, seven months
after retiring as executive secre-
tary of the national CCD center
in Washington.
Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, general
secretary of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, offered the
Solemn Requiem Mass in St.
Patrick’s Church here, where she
first started to instruct Catholic
public school students.
The late Archbishop Edwin V.
O'Hara of Kansas City-St. Joseph,
Mo., a pioneer in religious edu-
cation programs, asked her to
organize the CCD in his diocese
in 1930 when he was Bishop of
Great Falls, Mont. Four years
later he organized the national
CCD center and Miss Marks be-
came its first executive secre-
tary, field representative and
publications editor.
During her tenure with the
CCD center, 138 diocesan CCD
programs were established and
she helped organize 07 of them.
She also wroto and edited more
than 300 manuals and organiza-
tional aids. In 1937, in recogni-
tion of her work, she was award-
ed the Pro Ecclesia et Ponlifice
Medal.
Two Guys Personnel
Face Court Hearings
SOMERVILLE A hearing will be held in Somer-
set County Court here Aug. 1 on appeals brought by three
persons convicted of making illegal Sunday sales at the
Two Guys From Harrison outlet in Watchung.
The case is before Judge Leon Gerofsky on appeal
from a decision by the Municipal
Court in Watchung which fined
each of the defendants $3O last
year.
THE HEARING had been
scheduled for July 21 but the
court granted a postponment
when the prosecution asked per-
mission to amend the charges.
The defendants originally had
been charged under the 1958 state
law which has been ruled uncon-
stitutional. Judge Gerofsky grant-
ed the motion to amend the com-
plaint so that charges could be
made under the 1959 county-op-
tion Sunday sales law.
MEANWHILE, Magistrate Paul
E. Feiring of Watchung was to
announce on July 26 his decision
on a motion to amend the com-
plaints against four other Two
Guys personnel. The four stood
trial on June 21 on charges of
making illegal sales on five oc-
casions.
The defense at that time ob-
jected that the complaint under
which they were tried was faulty.
On July 19, the borough moved to
amend the complaint, admitting
that if the motion were denied its
case would collapse.
HERE IN Somerville, police
announced that on July 30 they
will begin to enforce a restrictive
municipal Sunday closing meas-
ure which had been adopted by
referendum in 1959. Enforcement
was delayed pending court rul-
ings in cases challenging similar
laws elsewhere.
The top penalty for violation of
the municipal law is a jail term
up to 90 days or a fine up to
$2OO.
Speech Center
Gets Director
NEWARK The appointment!
of Dr. Hector Giancarlo of Cliff-
side Park as director of medical {
services for the Mt. Carmel Guild
Diagnostic Hearing and Speech!
Center in Jersey City was an-j
nounced this week by Msgr. Jo-
seph A. IJooling, director of the
Mt. Carmel Guild.
Doctor Giancarlo, a native of
Bloomfield, received his medical
degree at the University of Pa-
dua in Italy. He interned at the
Jersey City Medical Center and
took postgraduate work at New
York University.
I Doctor Giancarlo will leave
shortly for Europe to observe and
study under Professor Arslan at
;lhc University of Padua, who is
| the originator of ultrasonic thcr-
; apy in the treatment of Meniere’s
; disease. Dr. Giancarlo will pur-
! chase therapeutic equipment to
be used on similar cases here
| and, on his return, will assume
, his duties at Mt. Carmel.
Sokol Day Set
For July 30
OAK RIDGE Group I of the
Slovak Catholic Sokol, with head-
quarters in Passaic, will hold a
Sokol Day on July 30 at the
Sokol Camp here.
The program will include gym-
nastic and calisthcnic exhibitions,
music, games, competition and
speeches and will be held in hon-
or of the late Rev. Francis Sku-
til, former pastor of SS. Cyril
and Methodius Church, Boonton,
Father Skutil was the founding
editor of Katolicky Sokol (Cath-
olic Falcon) and Priatel Dictok
(Children's Friend), Slovak pub-
lications which are celebrating
their 50th anniversary this year.
Among those attending the So-
kol Day who will address the
gathering are Paul C. Fallat of
llasbrouck Heights, supreme
president of the Slovak Catholic
Sokol; Joseph G. Prusa of Pas-
saic, supreme secretary; and
Frank Petruff of Paterson, na-
tional director of sports and ath-
letics.
Racial Law Test
Gains Participant
4 Months in Jail
JACKSON, Miss. (N'C) The
president of the California Cath-
olic Interracial Council was one
of nine persons convicted here of
"breach of the peace” for testing
segregation harriers at an airport
restaurant reserved for whites
only.
Dr. James T. Carey of Berke-
ley, Calif., was fined s2oo and
sentenced to four months.
Carey, 35, a member of the
staff at the University of Cali-
fornia, was arrested in company
with two Jewish rabbis and three
Protestant ministers at the mu-
nicipal airport when they at-
tempted to accompany two Ne-
groes into the restaurant.
Stoutenburgh
Named Trustee
MANCHESTER, N. H. Wil-
liam J. Stoutcnburgh of Ridge-
wood, a partner in the firm oi
C. J. Devine Cos., has been named
to the board of trustees at St.
Anselm’s College.
Recipient of the New York'
Archdiocesan CYO Club of Cham-
pions medal this year, Stouten-
burgh is also a member of the
advisory board of Mercy College
in Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., a trustee
of the Heart Research Institute
at St. Michael’s Hospital, New-
ark, and director-treasurer of the
New York CYO.
St. Cecilia Grads
Asked to RSVP
ENGLEWOOD Asa result
of a fire seven years ago, the
Fathers’ Club of St. Cecilia’s
High School here has undertaken
the task of compiling an alumni
address list to replace the one
destroyed at that time.
Jack Moles, president, has ap-
pointed Wally Fimbcl and Larry
Rodgers co-chairmen of the proj-
ect and asks all graduates to
send their name, address, class
and telephone number (marriage
and maiden names in case of
women graduates) to Wally Fim-
bcl, P.O. Box 355, Norwood, or
Larry Rodgers, 12-11 Sunnysido
Dr., Fair Lawn.
Any class which had a fairly
recent reunion is asked to for-
ward its list to either of the
above addresses. The alumni list
will be used solely for the pur-
pose of class reunions and notifi-
cation of other alumni activities.
Cure at Lourdes Affirmed
LOURDES, France (RNS) Official ecclesiastical
recognition has been given here to the miraculous cure of a
German woman who was brought to Lourdes it years ago
dying of sclerosis and who made a complete and in-
stantaneous recovery during her pilgrimage.
The pilgrim, Thea Angcle, has since entered the convent
of the Immaculate Conception here and is now known as
Sister Maric-Merccdcs.
Bishop Pierre Theas of Tarbes and Lourdes proclaimed
her cure a miracle after the Lourdes Medical Committee, a
group of physicians called upon to verify the authenticity’ of
miraculous cures allegedly stemming from the world-famous
shrine, termed her case '‘medically inexplicable." A final ex-
amination, before the proclamation, was made by a member
of the Strasbourg Faculty of Medicine.
Now aged 40, Sister Maric-Mercedes was cured of her in-
fliction May 20, 1950, while being bathed in the pool at Lourdes.
Special Mass
Set for Deaf
NEWARK In celebration of
Ephphcta (Deaf) Sunday on Aug.
0, the Mt. Carmel Guild Apos-
tolate for tiie Deaf will have a
special Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, celebrated by Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, archdiocesan
director of the Mt. Carmel Guild.
Ephphcta Sunday was estab-
lished by Pope Pius X as the
day on which the Church publi-
cizes her interest in the deaf and
hard of hearing. The Mt. Carmel
Guild Apostolate for the Deaf op-
erate four centers for deaf a-
dults, three catechetical schools
for deaf children, a diagnostic
center and two treatment cen-
ters for hearing and speech prob-
lems in the archdiocese.
The sermon at the Mass on
Aug. G will be delivered in sign
language by Rev. Thomas Crib-
bin, chaplain to the International
Catholic Deaf Association. Fol-
lowing the Mass, a picnic will be
held at the I’olonka Picnic Grove
in Dover.
Chairman of the picnic pro-
gram is Carmel Orefice.
Gets Ecumenical Post
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John has named Cardinal Quin-
tero of Caracas a member of
the Central Preparatory Commis-
sion for the coming ecumenical
council.
Castro Sympathizers Hit
Bishops of Ecuador
Urge Social Reform
QUIIO, Ecuador Ecuador’s Bishops have issued a
joint statement calling for a program of social and eco-
nomic reform and denouncing the Red regime of Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro.
they asserted that a reasonable and properly bal-
flnPnrl copiil 1 rnncfni. m„ 4: „ _
<<
‘ -anced social transformation “is
indispensable and urgently need-
ed” in Ecuador. It is necessary,
they said, to care for those who
suffer and to help those who are
seeking homes, land and job op-
portunities.
REGARDING CUBA, the Bish-
ops pointed out that the Church
there “is undergoing a hard, im-
pious and well-planned persecu-
tion.”
Therefore, they said, those who
“sympathize or publicly ac-
claim a government which so
openly has declared itself a per-
secutor of the Church”
arc dis-
loyal and traitorous toward the
Church. “Only a culpable short-
sightedness or an absurd zeal for
iin possible balance
can inspire
the judgment of one who can be
a good Catholic and applaud the
communist revolution in Cuba,"
they said in a reference to Cas-
troist elements here.
AT THE SAME time, Cardinal
dc la Torre of Quito issued a
I pastoral letter urging Ecuadori-
ans to awaken to the internal
threat of communism. Rcvolution-
ary action groups are operating
freely in Ecuador, he said, and
Soviet submarines are present off
the coast.
"Those ships, some of which
have operated and are operating
from Cuba, and between Cuba
and Venezuela, rendered impor-
tant service in the last year of
the struggle of Fidel Castro
against Batista.
. .
“In the name of the outworn
principle of non-intervention, any
intervention whatsoever in Cuba
is condemned as an unheard-of
violation of international Ameri-
can right; but nothing is being
done to prevent Cuba from in-
tervening in our country.”
Leaders of the Marxist Work-
ers’ Confederation of Ecuador
and officials of the government of
Ecuadorian President Jose Maria
Velasco Ibarra, have expressed
their disapproval of the state-
ment. Leaflets have been circu-
lated attacking the Church and
the Bishops. The government
claims that there Is no commu-
nist threat presently existing in
Ecuador.
Exiled Priest Describes
Situation in Cuba Today
(Continued from page 1)
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Mother and Teacher
By his encyclical “Mater et Magistra”
under date of May 15, 1961, Pope John
XXIII has again marked his pontificate as
one of enduring importance. His com-
memoration of the 70th anniversary of the
monumental encyclical of Pope Leo XIII,
“Rerum Novarum,” begins with the sum-
mary of the major social advances begun
by that document, but it adds a treatment,
in some cases only in summary, of many
pressing current affairs in our social or-
der.
Writers have already noted the ap-
proval, subject to restrictions, which the
Holy Father gives to our age’s use of such
social institutions as social security and in-
surance programs, as well as to such col-
lective actions as unions and cooperatives.
This careful approval of the socializ-
ing movements of current decades may
put to rest the fears of those Catholics
who hesitated to support these institutions
lest they lead to socialism. Pope John
makes a pointed condemnation of social-
ism; but socialization is approved so long
as the rights and dignity of individuals
and the important principle of subsidiar-
ity are safeguarded.
Throughout the entire teaching of
this encyclical runs the theme of the com-
mon good of the world. The common or
general good has always been stressed in
Catholic social teachings; but Pope John
makes it clear that in an age when com-
munication and commerce have tied the
world’s nations closely together, the com-
mon good must be that of all the world
and not just of one’s own nation. Thus in
the United States our management of food
surplus must take into account the needs
of underfed and emerging nations and not
just that of America.
Pope Leo had brought to the world’s
attention the social aspect of private prop-
erty.
Pope John stresses this with the re-
minder that the world’s wealth and re-
sources belong to the entire world and not
just favored nations. Failure to use the
world’s land and possessions in a spirit of
universal justice and charity lies at the
root of so many current disorders. Over-
population, for example, will not be solved
until this principle is acknowledged and
made effective.
Catholic social teachers and scholars
will do us a great service if they will un-
fold with diligence the full riches of this
crowded encyclical. So many issues of
wages artd employment, agriculture and in-
dustry are here compacted that only the
expert will fully appreciate the new ad-
vances and any new emphasis. ,
All of us, though, should read this en-
cyclical in meditation and prayer. For us
there is instruction and inspiration. For
the world, there is hope and light to find a
Christian way through the intricate rela-
tions, involvements of what has been until
today a crazy mixed-up century.
Lay Missionaries Needed
There was a story in the July 13 issue of
The Advocate about a young graduate nurse who
was leaving her home and family in Jersey City
to spend three years as a lay missionary in Af-
rica. Eugenia Miskiewicz will be welcome in
Uganda because she will take care of the sick
poor.
Miss Miskiewicz will not work alone. She will
he a member of a team organized by the Grail,
which is a modern lay movement enabling young
women to serve the Church as missionaries at
home and abroad. Members of the Grail may
be nurses, doctors, teachers, home economists
or have other professional or technical training,
but each in her own way tries to draw the people
around her to Christ while she herself becomes
more dedicated to theDivine Redeemer. Founded
in Holland by Father Van Ginnekin, a Jesuit pro-
fessor, the Grail now has centers in every con-
tinent.
The Grail is not the only lay missionary
movement. There are many others. In the Dio-
cese of Paterson, under the sponsorship of Bish-
op James A. McNulty, men and women are
trained for the lay missionary apostolate by the
Association for International Development pop-
ularly known as AID.
Pope John XXIII recently called into being
another organization of lay missionaries called
Papal Volunteers. His Holiness wishes them to
work for the religious betterment of Latin Amer-
ica, while serving as teachers, social workers,
engineers, doctors, nurses, technicians, and or-
ganizers of programs for agricultural and indus-
trial development. These volunteers for the Pope,
men and women between the ages of 21 and 45!
will be trained at Fordham University, New
York, and at centers which are located in Mexico
and Brazil.
Why is there such widespread need of lay
missionaries? Because there are not enough
priests and religious to do the work of the Church
in all places. Another reason is that lay persons
may be better qualified than priests or religious
for some types of work. In the words of St.
John Chrysostom: 'We cannot place the obliga-
tion of every activity of the Church upon the
priests; the burden falls upon each one of us, be-
cause we are members of that one body.”
Every Catholic must do his part for the ex-
tension of God's Kingdom and the salvation of
souls. There is need, however, for many lay
men and women to give their full time and all
their resources of mind and body to this sublime
work. Too much praise cannot be given to the
members of lay missionary organizations, who
dedicate three years or more of their lives to the
service of God in missionary countries.
Federal Aid to Education
Earlier this month the House Rules Commit-
tee tabled the Administration’s public school bill
for construction and teachers’ salaries. Since then
the New York Times, along with other supporters
of the measure, has been placing the responsibili-
ty for this "setback” on the shoulders of Rep.
James J. Delaney of New York, whose vote to
shelve the bill is attributed to "strong Catholic
pressure for some sort of aid to parochial
schools.”
“Betrayal,” "blackmail,” “holding for ran-
som” are some of the charges leveled at the
Queens Congressman. His critics overlook the
fact that seven others voted with him, most of
them for reasons quite different from his own.
Overlooked, moreover, is the fact that if the
Rules Committee can keep a bill from coming
to the floor for general debate and vote, it has
that power from the whole House itself.
Overlooked, finally, is the fact that the Rules
Committee is by no means an insuperable barrier
to action on this or any other bill that the House
really wants debate and vote on. There are sev-
eral procedures available to the legislators if
they want to get the bill to the floor.
If none of these parliamentary devices is
invoked, this will confirm the suspicions of
many, that there is not as much sentiment in
behalf of the public school bill as the Administra-
tion believes and hopes to be the case. Many
Congressmen question, not without reason, the
necessity and wisdom of massive federal aid to
education. Many likewise question the logic and
justice of a bill which the Administration says is
necessary for the nation’s security and to ensure
to every child his right to the best possible educa-
tion, but which at the same time not only ex-
cludes some six million school children from its
benefits but would tend to react harmfully on
the future of non-public schools.
The Will of the People
More than a year ago. The Advocate
presented an editorial on the jetport controversy.
At that time, The Advocate insisted that the
voice of the people be heard and that no urgency
ought pressure the legislature into acting against
the will of the people without the use of all
those processes guaranteed by law. This was
done. The voice of the people was heard as was
the rather single voiced opposition. Asa result,
the legislature prepared a bill which reflected
the will of the people while both gubernatorial
candidates, aware of the voice of the people,
pledged "no jetport in Morris.” This was an ap-
parent triumph. The American system of free-
dom of choice seemed to have won again.
Now in a turn-about, the voice of the people
la ignored and the will of the people flouted. This
ia the real issue in the Morris County jetport
controversy. One man, basing his un-American
autocratic will on what appears at best to be
what Sen. Case calls a "confusing report,”
deliberately gavels down the people speaking
and seeks to thwart the legislative will of that
people.
The other issues in this uneven struggle are
Important. The fact that a veritable ring of col-
leges and universities will be disturbed and pos-
sibly uprooted is not a minor thing. The College
of St. Elizabeth alone may see $5 million worth
of construction rendered useless while Fairlcigh-
Dickinson and Drew may find it impossible to
conduct class in the jetport periphery. There are
other institutions as well, hospitals, rest homes,
research laboratories for whom isolation is a
definite asset, that will be either seriously in-
convenienced or even driven away.
The homes of simple people and the estates
of the well-to-do will lose the very attraction
that made them saleworthy originally. Even all
of this is of minor importance: It is only
symptomatic of a graver danger.
The will of the people has been mado clear.
In spite of protestations that a small group is
engineering the uproar, Sister llildegarde, the
doughty president of St. Elizabeth's College, has
produced almost 100.000 verifiable signatures as
a sign of the will of the people. Two weeks ago,
no small group but a large and representative
throng went to the State House in Trenton to
make the will of the people clear. They went in
the belief that in America the will of the people
has the right to bo recognized and heeded.
W« are headed for evil days, indeed, if the
reasonable will of the people is ignored and
thrust aside. That this is a tangled issue, no one
can doubt. That the solution is clear cut, no
one can assert. However, when the will of the
people has been made known, when noverifiable
argument in favor of public benefit has been
maintained, but simply the determination of one
man speaking for a small group, then the will
of the people must be maintained. This is the
way of America.
Peter Speaks
Teachers andParents
The youngsters, in whom you must interest
yourselves, are not abstract beings, but children
of definite families. Why is it that such great
efforts on the part of teachers, so many hours
and years of constant dedication sometimes show
almost no results, if not that the family with its
educational lapses, its pedgagogical errors and
its bad example day by day destroys whatever
the teacher tries so laboriously to build? Has
he nothing to say to the family in such a
case? Should he do nothing to enlighten them,
help them, make them aware of the complexity
and the wide range of their mission, to implant
in them proper pedagogical notions, correct their
errors and stimulate their zeal? Many families
should not be allowed to believe they have satis-
fied their duties toward their children when they
have sent them off to school, giving no thought
to working hand in hand with the teachers, on
whom they wrongly think they can completely
unload a part of their own responsibilities. This
is true especially in the elementary grades, but
also for the middle grades. For at this period
growing adolescents begin to set themselves free
from subjection to the parents and it often hap-
pens that they set up an opposition between the
teacher and the father, the school and the home.
Many parents find themselves at such a time
almost deprived of all authority before the
bizarre humor of their children, and some errors
that are committed in these years can eventual-
ly turn out to be unfortunate for the equilibrium
of the adolescent. This is only one point among
a host of others to show that the collaboration
of parents and of teachers must he constant and
profound. Pius XII to the National Congress
of the Italian Catholic Union of Middle-School
Teachers, Jan. 4, 1854.
One Way to Vote
To Pray Is to Hold
Discussion With God
By Frank J. Sheed
Prayer is the act of all acts
in religion. To know what it is
and not to do it would be of no
great profit; but one will do it
better for having thought deeply
on what it is.
PRAYER IS conversation with
God. Since God is everywhere,
since therefore we are never out
of His presence for so much as
an instant, it would be strange
not to talk to Him. There would
be something rather pointed in
ignoring Him totally. Probably
no believer would ignore Him to-
tally; but it is not sufficient to
throw an occassional remark in
his direction. The more we fall
into the habit of conversation
with Him, the closer we approach
normality.
What does one say to Him?
Whatever is in one’s mind; no
thing need be omitted, nothing of
course need be invented simply
for the sake of making conver
sation there is not much point
m uttering a lot of words which
express nothing at all in the
mind.
THAT HE ALREADY knows
our mind more intimately than
we know it ourself makes no dif-
ference or, at least, it makes
one difference, it means that we
must not omit things for fear
that He might not like them. He
knows all that is in our mind.
Yet we should toll Him all the
same. He wishes it that way;
we need it that way because
we are men and speech is utterly
normal to us.
There is no need to prepare a
speech for him: lie is not a crit-
ical audience, sitting in judge-
ment upon our eloquence. Indeed
it is not strictly necessary to put
our prayer into words at all. We
may simply concentrate our
whole mind on some particular
idea or feeling. Hut words belong
to our nature.
PRAYER, the Church tells us
very early in our lives, is the
lifting of the heart and mind to
God. The mind is what we think
with, the heart is what we love
with. We shall tell God what-
ever is in our mind or heart, and
over the space even of a day that
can mean an extraordinary mix-
ture of things; and the mixture
will change from one day to the
next.
But if our relation with God is
what it should he lie being lie
and we being we certain
things we must say. Not all of
them need be in every prayer,
hut they will form the frame-
work of our prayer as a whole
Our conversation with God will
involve telling Him our needs
and the needs of others and ask-
ing Him to grant them.
ADORATION is the very eon
ter of it. It is the awareness and
uteranee of His perfection. That I
He loves us and wants us to love
Him docs not diminish His in
finity or the gap between it and
our creaturclinrss. To he aware
of this with our intellect as some
thing that is true is merely a
beginning. We cannot simply
make a note of it and pass on to
other matters. Wo should be
growing in consciousness of His
majesty and His beauty, and in
power to respond to them.
The necessity of saying thank
you to God hardly needs explain
ing; neither, alas, does the ne-
cessity of uttering our sorrow for
the countless way* in which mind
and heart have followed their
own devices in preference to His
will. One cannot converse with
any benefactor without speaking
one’s gratitude, and no benefac-
tor compares with this One. One
cannot converse with anyone to
whom "we have failed in duty
without telling him our sorrow,
and there is no one we have fail-
ed as we have failed God. A con-
versation which omitted either
gratitude or repentance when
both are so evidently demanded
would be a somewhat strained
conversation.
Pope Exposed
Red Charges
By Louis F. Budenz
By a happy coincidence. Cap-
tive Nations Week was prefaced
by the publication of Pope John’s
encyclical on social justice.
This Papal document is mark
ed by the same sense of balance
as distinguishes all Vatican
utterances on the social question
voicing opposition to the ty-
ranny of communism but insist-
ing upon the need for many and
deep reforms among ourselves.
WE CAN OBSERVE at once
two major points in the encycli
cal which expose the falsity of
allegations distributed by the
communists in their present war
on the Church. In recommending
large-scale aid to underdeveloped
countries, that message em-
phasized that such assistance
should not be given in such a
way as to be merely "anew form
•of colonialism."
This explodes the communist
lies that Catholic missionaries
are "neo-colonialists in cassocks.
It demonstrates the fallacious
character of the communist
statement that "the aim of the
Church" is to turn "from a
faithful servitor of the old co
lonialism into an instrument of
neo-colonialism."
Both of these fantastic dec-
larations appear in a lengthy
directive in the May World
Marxist Review, which is being
widely distributed here as well
as elsewhere.
TIIK SAME thing happens with
the fantasies disseminated by the
Kremlin regarding the Church’s
stand on private property. The
encyclical brings out that defense
of the right of private property
is for the purpose of assuring its
wider distribution among the
working people.
Certainly, it is not, as the
Kremlin's “philosophers" have
contended in the March, 19H0, j
World Marxist Review and there I
after, that the stand for private
property "expresses the interests
of the bourgeoisie today it
would be more exact to say the
interests of monopoly capital."
Refuting such an accusation,
Hie enyclical goes on to give the
real basic reason for the right
o| private property, as “the guar-
antee of the essential freedom
of the individual.”
That such is the case that
where private property is
abolished completely freedom
does not exist is silently testi-
fied to by the long line of refu-
gees fleeing East Germany.
SOVIET RULERS are very
sensitive to the desire for free-
dom on the part of the enslaved
peoples. Congressman Daniel
Flood of Pennsylvania, who has
introduced a resolution in the
House of Representatives to cre-
ate a special committee on the
captive nations, has disclosed
what fear spread recently among
those rulers in the Ukraine alone.
A UN speech by Premier
John Diefenbaker, in which he
dchounceil Soviet colonialism,
caused a panic of enforced letter
writing as well as the calling of
mass meetings throughout the
Ukraine.
In its endeavor to shut off ex-
amination of the slavery in cap-
tive nations, Moscow is pub-
licizing a series of statements by
Cyrus Eaton, American indus-
trialist and winner of the I.enin
Peace Prize. After a tour of
Bulgaria he wrote:
"THESE COUNTRIES have
competent and intelligent men
heading their governments, and
the United States’ obsession that
there is any substantial
opposition to the political lead
ership of these nations is erron
cons and should be abandoned in
the interest of a practical United
States policy . . .
“It is abundantly clear to an
objective observer that Czechos-
lovakia, Hungary, and Bulgaria
are completely committed to
their present forms of govern
ment and to their political and
economic systems, and that their
relations with the Soviet Union
are cordial."
So well does the Kremlin think
of this declaration that it plays
it up in the June issue of New
Times, which comes here from
Moscow. Congressman Flood has
the answer to such drivel, and we
can support him in his attempt
to get a permanent Congres-
sional committee on these "so-
cialist countries."
Mass Calendar
July 30 Sunday. Tenth Sunday af-
ter Pentecost 2nd Oass. Green. C.l, I'r
Pref. of Trinity.
July 31 Monday. St. liinatinx of
Lovola. ConfeMor. 3rd Cla** ’‘ lute (j|.
2nd Coll. C «P> Common Pref
Alls. 1 Tui*ml.»v. Mass* of previous
Suuda\ 4th Clafcs Green. No <;i. or
Cr Coll Holy Maehahees. Common
Aus. 2 Wednesday. St Alphonaua
Mary de I.u;uon lliahop. Confessor. Doc-
tor. 3rd ('Um. White Gl- 2nd < oil st
Stephen ll 3 C <!*>. No Cr. Common
Au*. 3— Thursday Mas* of previous
Sunday 4th Class. Green. No Gl. or
Cr Common Pref.
Ana. 4 Friday. St. ‘Dominie, Con*
feasor 3rd Claw While. Cl 2nd t 01l
C (p> Common Prof.
Auu. s— Saturday. Dediration of
church of Our Lady of the Snow. 3rd
Cla»*. White Gl. No Cr. Pref. of Hie*.
*ed Virgin.
Aug. fl Sunday Transfiguration of
Our I ord lesu* Christ. 2nd Class W hite
Gl Cr Pref of Trinity
KKY Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the \otne Maas of Holy Ghost, N.
Archdioceae of Newark. P. Dioceae of
Patereom Coli, Collect; Pref. Preface.
THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Bom
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
0- Although my husband and
I were baptized in an Oriental
rite Catholic church, we have
always been active parishion-
ers in a Latin rite Catholic
church. Nonetheless, we are
told that our children, though
baptized in the Latin rite Cath-
olic church, are members of
the Oriental rite. Is this correct
information?
A. It seems lo be correct. Ac-
cording to the Code of Canon Law
of '.he Latin Rite (canon 98) and
the Code of Canon Law for the
Oriental Rites (canon 6) a person
belongs to the rite in which he or
she was or should have been
baptized.
The rite in which a child should
be baptized is determined by the
rite in which his parents were
baptized. The law provides that
a child whose parents ;are mem-
bers of anOriental rite (and you
are, since you were baptized in an
Oriental rite) is also a member
of that rite, even though
through necessity or error or any
cause the child has been baptized
in the Latin rite.
Q. Sometimes the confessor
finishes his absolution before I
finish my act of contrition. At
other times the prayer of abso-
lution is longer. Would you ex-
plain this difference in length.
A. The complete form of sac-
ramental absolution as given in
the Roman Ritual consists of five
parts which may be translated
as follows: (1) “May almighty
God have mercy on you, and
having forgiven your sins, bring
you to eternal life. Amen.” (2)
"May the almighty and merciful
Lord grant you pardon, absolu-
tion and the remission of your
sins. Amen.” (3) "May Our Lord
Jesus Christ absolve you, and 1
by His authority absolve you
from every bond of excommuni-
cation, suspension (this word is
used only if the penitent is in
Major Orders) and interdict, in
so far as 1 am empowered and
insofar as you require.” (4) “Fi-
nally, I absolve you from your
|sins, in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy
jSpirit. Amen.” (5) "May the
Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
the merits of the blessed Virgin
Mary and of all the saints, what-
ever good you do and whatever
evil you suffer to be for you
profitable unto the remission of
sins, an increase of grace and
the reward of eternal life.
Amen.”
Of these five parts, only part
four is always required for the
valid administration of the Sacra-
ment of Penance. Varying cir-
cumstances, judged in each case
by the priest himself, would al-
low for the omission of one or
more of the other four parts. Also,
some priests quite legitimately
say part five as the penitent is
leaving the confessional. Thus, a
difference in the length of the
prayer of absolution should give
no cause for wonderment.
<). A friend of mine Is very
lax about attending Mass on
Sundays. I had just about made
up my mind to discuss this
matter with her when my hus-
band suggested that I should
mind my own business. Do you
agree with this advice?
A. Your husband may be very
wrong or very right—this should
provide both you and your hus-
band with an escape hatch and,
perhaps, save a marriage.
If your husband is suggesting
that the sins of others are of no
concern to us, then I couldn’t dis-
agree with him more. The com-
mon bond of charity makes us
“our brother's keeper” and
obliges us to be concerned not
merely for our neighbor’s ma-
terial welfare but for his spiritual
welfare also. For this reason, “to
admonish the sinner” is listed as
one of the chief spiritual works
of mercy.
On the other hand, your hus-
band's “hands off policy" might
be prompted by a better under-
standing of the above situation.
Admonishing the sinner is an ex-
tremely delicate matter requir-
ing more than a measure of pru-
dence. Perhaps he does not see
your action as the prudent thing
to do.
Fraternal correction is called
for only when there is a reason-
able hope that the sinner"is will-
ing to accept the admonition; for
if there is little or no hope of
beneficial correction, this act of
love will defeat its own purpose.
Prudence also dictates that such
correction be undertaken only
when those better suited for the
task, for example, a parent, a
spouse, etc., refuse to assume
this obligation.
Other factors must be consid-
ered also. Is the delinquent in
good faith or bad faith? Does his
sin harm or threaten others?
What inconveniences must be un-
dergone by the one offering the
correction? Should the correction
be given verbally? Or can it be
given in a more indirect and
tactful a manner?
These and other questions
should be given careful consider-
ation before one translates his
concern for the spiritual welfare
of others into positive corrective
action.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
July 30, If4l
10th Sunday Afftr P*nt«co«t
v tic
n 'h° ny i* 103 w *,nu! st. North-
Our Lady ofGood roundel. 157 Honey,•tickle
I>r., Washington Townahip
Aug. 4. 1f4l
V.Oi Sunday After Pentecost
M Mary a, l.eaion !»! . Holder
Our Lady of Victorlea. 81 Lynn SI.,
Harrington Park
Diocese of Paterson
July 30, 1941
10th Sunday After Pentecost
Our Lady of the lake. Newton Spar*
ta Hd . Lake Mohawk
St. John Vtanney. Stockholm
Aug. i, 1941
11th Sunday After Pentecost
St. Anne
a Villa, Convent Station
°“r Lady of the lake. Culver* lake
In YourPraters
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISetcark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Vitus J. Mas-
nicki, July 29, 1956
Rev. Thomas Killeen, July 30,
1907
Rev. John A. Huygen, July 31,
1947
Rev. Berlin Donahue, C.P.,
Aug. 4, 1957
Stamp Honors Saint
BONN, West Germany (RNS) —
St. Elizabeth will be honored on
the seven-pfennig stamp of anew
German postal issue devoted to
“Famous Germans.”
AROUND THE PARISH
Just back from camp, Mike shows his parents the
size of the fish he caught... well, almost caught.
It got away, but he’s sure it was that big.
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Deplores Support
Of Oath Decision
John J. Meade,
East Orange.
Editor:
A letter in your July 20 issue
commends the Supreme Court
for its secularist approach to the
oath of office in which reference
to God was declared unconstitu-
tional. It is painful to read such
a letter (undoubtedly written by
a Catholic) particularly after you
had published on July 6 Joseph
M. McNally’s well-executed let-
ter on the same subject.
It is interesting to note that
Immediately after the Supreme
Court ruling was announced the
American Civil Liberties Union
called for the abolishment of that
part of an enlistee’s oath which
refers to God with the First
Amendment being used as the
shibboleth, as it has so many
times in the past.
The First Amendment does in-
deed restrict the government
from establishing a religion. The
oath of office importunes the
watchful eye of God on one’s un-
dertakings and even the atheists
cannot call that the establishment
of a religion. It is distressing to
see Catholics carrying the ban-
ners of naturalism and secular-
ism in complete disregard of the
natural law.
Says Catholics
Must Give More
Gertrude A. Heiser,
East Orange.
Editor:
I have no intention of having a
continuous debate in my opposi-
tion to federal aid to education,
but while there are several points
I would concede to E. T. Jo-
sephs in the letter of July 6,
there are a few others I definite-
ly believe should be clear in the
minds of all mature Catholics of
today.
I stand accused in believing
that we Catholics owe something
to our community and nation
above and beyond our non-Cath-
olic neighbors. We most certain-
ly do owe a very “special debt”
of all the exemplary virtues of
good citizenship. We can give in
proportion to what we possess,
and our possession of the com-
plete Truth disposes us to give
much more of ourselves than
all others.
Whether it pleases us to ac-
knowledge this, or whether we
compromise and rationalize this
down to our own human desires,
the inevitable truth of it remains.
Ah! how the devil delights in lur-
ing us into passively accepting
the materialism and secularism
of our day!
As to the present “limited"
state control over our schools
these controls are beneficial, even
protective, to the degree that the
same arts and sciences will be
taught our youth in all systems
of education. Our founding fathers
in the Constitution wisely provid-
ed for general education of all
youth under the jurisdiction of
state and local governments, but
the state having much greater or
the same degree of control in the
parochial or private schools is un-
necessary and unwise.
We should be grateful for and
willing to support our own
schools, keeping also in mind
that as Americans, it is also our
heritage to contribute our share
to support public education.
To ask our non-Catholic neigh-
bors to support our religiously
affiliated schools seems to me a
great injustice, and a sure way
to alienate them.
Perhaps a succinct way of
phrasing it might be found in
President Kennedy’s Inaugural
Address, when he told us to ask
ourselves, “What can I do for my
country, not what can my coun-
try do for me?”
Sees Isolationism
Asa Panacea
Joseph Goellner,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Your lead editorial of July 13,
“The New Isolationists,” is a
damning and sad commentary
on the potential of Catholic con-
tribution to our immediate fu-
ture.
“Isolationists” were not heart-
less creatures, who turned their
backs upon the misery of our fcl-
lowmen. “Isolationists” were
basically interested in avoiding
the extension of the old methods
of fratricide that repeatedly cast
Christian against Christian for
the sake of material advantages.
“Isolationism" might have been
used as the means of establish-
ing anew order. Instead, our
“successful casting aside of in-
ternational isolationism in 1941 to
accept our proper role on the
world stage," involving as it did
the denying of Pius Xl’s warn-
ing “that we may have nothing
whatever to do with atheistic
communism,” bore the fruits of
spreading that evil throughout
Europe, Asia and into this hemis-
phere.
Your parallel is pathetic. Your
Implied position, certainly popu-
lar today that we livo hero in
glory and splendor and condemn
communists while we prepare for
atomic war, to prove our sincere
part as members of the world
community will result in uni-
versal chaos from which will
evolve a dictatorship that can
only be an intensification and
complete fulfillment of the ter-
rible situations that followed upon
each of our preceding “cru-
sades.”
Is the future so inexorably pat-
terned to the past that we Catho-
lics may not be offered anew,
a vital, a truthful and daring an-
alysis and program in lieu of the
trite and false nonsense that has
been the cue of pagans and pagan
states of the past and that is
certainly acceptable to them at
present?
Joyce Kilmer,
N. J. Hero
Frank X. Kane,
Jersey City.
Editor:
This is in tribute to one of
America’s most beloved poets.
Pvt. Joyce Kilmer, late of the
165th Infantry Regiment, 69th In-
fantry Division (the Fighting
69th) made the supreme sacrifice
in the Argonne Forest on July
31, 1918, This was 43 years ago
this week.
Joyce Kilmer is one of New
Jersey’s own heroes. He was born
in New Brunswick on Dec. 6,
1886. He was a man of simple
graceful stature and is famous
for his poems "Trees” and “Main
Street,” which generations of
Americans have come to love.
To prove how he was loved,
no less than five veterans’ posts
have been named in his honor
by the American Legion, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, and Catho-
lic War Veterans.
Joyce Kilmer left a heritage
for all of us. His works will live
forever.
Doubts Legality
Of Union Shop
J.A. Parfitt,
Dover.
Editor:
In Msgr. Higgins’ column of
July 13 we are told that the union
shop is constitutional and eccles-
iastically approved. He goes fur-
ther, in that he openly pines for
the demise of the right-to-work
movement.
(And while he is claiming
these approvals for the union
shop he implies that the open
shop falls just short of being
satanic.
I find this very hard to ac-
cept. Why should coerced mem-
bership (union shop) be consid-
ered-legally and morally superi-
or to free and voluntary mem-
bership (open shop)? Under nat-
ural law what legitimacy can a
union have if its membership
rolls must be filled by compul-
sion?
In an open shop situation the
question decided by the U. S.
Supreme Court would never have
risen.
No person would hold member-
ship in an organization which
pursues objectives to which he is
so opposed as to pursue injunc-
tion against one of its major prac-
tices.
Has Msgr. Higgins considered
the difference between organiza-
tion and organism? An organiza-
tion exists for the good of its
parts its members. Under con-
ditions of involuntary member-
ship, the parts exist for the good
of the whole.
It took Msgr. Higgins a while
to get wise to Castro. He may
eventually come to understand
Iteuthcr.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OwWM.)UV£IIM»nI<t
Live Alone and Like It?
Acceptance Is the Key
By. Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor I if Sociology, St. Louis Uiiircrsity I
Do you think God loves m c? I’m 38 and single—though not by choice, for I’ve al-
ways wanted to marry but never seemed able to attract the right man. Ail 1 can remem-
ber of my life is disappointmcl its. Now I read in a pamphlet on vocations that not the
single life but only consecrated l virginity is praiseworthy. I didn’t choose the single life
though I’ve tried to be a good Catholic. At times I get so lonesome life doesn’t seem'
worth living. Please tell me v. vhat to do.
Well, Peggy, I can answer your
first question very definitely
though you know the answer as
well as I do. Yes, God does love
you.
But that is not really your
problem. You are wondering why
some lives seem full of frustra-
tions, disappointments and sor-
rows even from childhood, while
others seem blessed with happi-
ness and success. And as you im-
ply, it is frequently not the peo-
ple who pray most or appear
to be most faithful that get all
the lucky breaks, so that you al-
most agree with your friends at
work that it doesn’t pay to try
to be a good Christian.
SIMILAR OBJECTIONS have
been dealt with in both the Old
and New Testaments. They im-
ply a serious misconception of
the meaning of life and of our
relationship to God. Although it
may be easy to see why “the
wicked prosper,’’ we do not
know all the reasons why God
permits the lot of some of the
faithful to be so much more dif-
ficult than others.
Faith tells us that God made
us to His image and offers to
each of us all the graces needed
to develop this image in His love
and service under whatever cir-
cumstances it is our lot to live.
By offering us the supernatural
aid we need to grow in His love
and service, He provides all that
is necessary to achieve our es-
sential purpose in life. Why we
happened to be born male or
female, rich or poor, talented or
mediocre, under difficult circum-
stances or easy, and so on, is a
mystery of Divine Providence.
AS TIIE SAINTS tell us, the
first step toward sanctity is to
really accept ourselves as we
are, together with the conditions
under which we must lead our
lives. This brings up your sec-
ond problem in regard to voca-
tions. It appears that you read
the pamphlet you mention too
hastily.
The author was comparing var-
ious possible life-vocations or
states of life and making the
traditional point that virginity
was superior to marriage or the
single life not because it implies
mere physical integrity or non-
participation in sexual life but
because it is consecrated to God
and one's fellowmen. The author
did not state that the single life
lil 'ed according to the precepts
wi is not praiseworthy which
w» mid be absurd—but that con-
sic lered as a state of life, single-
ne: 5S docs not imply as complete
a . dedication to divine service as
col tsecratcd virginity and con-
seo fuently does not rank as high-
ly.
1 OUR REAL PROBLEM, Peg-
gy, is learning to accept your-
sell ! and to live with your situa-
tiot i. Of course you’re not too old
to i marry, but your past experi-
ence 3 suggests that you probably
won *t. You may as well be pre-
pare ‘d to “go it alone.” What
does this imply?
Y«ju’ve mentioned already the
pro! ilcm of loneliness and the
feeling that life doesn’t seem
wort h living. Apparently your
prea ent job doesn’t give you any
sens a of fulfillment, your friends
at M ork seem quite cynical, and
sines i your mother died, you have
no { lose bonds with your rela-
tives-. I don’t know what prepara-
tion you have, but you might
consl der a different type of work,
even though this would require
takin g time out for special train-
ing. ,
Yot i need to form more adequ-
ate £ riendships. Arc there any
parish school, or civic groups
needii ig volunteer workers that
you a tuld join? Such associations
would offer you the opportunity
to meet people, to make friends,
and to become involved in use-
ful activities.
YOU NEED to deepen your
spiritual life. A closed retreat
might be a good start, but you
should also try to do some read-
ing and study.
You need to enlarge your in-
tellectual scope and interests.
Arc there any study or discus-
sion groups available? Night
school? Perhaps a summer ses-
sion at some school or a tour to
refresh your interest and open
new horizons.
Does all this sound im-
practical? Not if you really want
to do it. You can cither retreat
from life or make a fresh start
and continue to grow. Remem-
ber whether married or single,
if you want to live, you must
stay alive!
2 American Winners
In Sacred Art Show
TRIESTE, Italy—William Cong-
don of Providence, R. 1., won a
gold medal for painting in the
first International Exhibition of
Sacred Art held here. A convert,
he entered a painting of the
Crucifixion.
The second prize in painting
was won by Siegfried Reinhardt
of Kirkwood, Mo., who also
showed a Crucifixion. The grand
winner was another painter,
Tsougouharu Leonard Foukita,
Japanese convert who lives in
France.
Vocation Indulgences
A partial Indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for Vo-
cations for each act of charity
of piety performed for the
intention of fostering vocations
to the priesthood.
For Mass-Servers
MILWAUKEE “Learning to
Serve,” a book of instructions for
altar boys emphasizing character
formation and phonetic Latin
pronunciation, has just been pub-
lished by Bruce here. Written by
Rev. Charles J. Carmody of Bish-
op Baraga High School, Mar-
quette, Mich., it is accompanied
by a teacher’s manual.
God Love You
Journey Away
From World
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The concern we have for the
poor in other parts of the world
depends on our own unworldli-
ness. Separation from the spirit
of the world is the first rule of
service. No one can possibly be
interested in the missions in the
Congo or Korea if he is con-
cerned principally with the pleas-
ures which surround him.
Moses knew very well that the
people would not sacrifice as
long as they were possessed by
the spirit of worldliness of Egypt.
Hence, he said: "We will do what
the Lord bade us do, go out
three days march into the desert
and offer Him sacrifice there.”
THE ESSENCE of all religion
is separation. St. Paul said to the
Corinthians: "The Lord says to
us, separate yourselves from
them.” The spirit of the world
is at enmity with the Spirit of
Christ. What is the distance the
Scriptures recommend to us?
Nothing less than "three days
journey.” What a beautiful sym-
bol we have here of the deliver-
ance afforded us by the death,
burial and resurrection of Our
Blessed Lord.
We can never induce you to
make an offering to the Holy
Father in order to bring Christ
to Africa, Asia and Oceania un-
less we have first spiritualized
your soul. That is why we never
ask you to give; we ask you to
sacrifice.
We do not want to help the
Holy Father and his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
without helping you. We do not
want to separate you from your
money unless we have first sep-
arated you from the world and
united you to Christ. Your re-
sponse to this appeal will be a
token of whether or not you have
gone “three days journey” from
the fleshpots of Egypt.
GOD LOVE YOU to C M. for
$5. “In fulfillment of my prom-
ise to send SI a week for the
missions . . .” to F.R.M. for $3.
"In thanksgiving to St. Jude for
favors received.” . . . to E. S.
for Si. “A token of thanks from
a teenager once filled-with self-
ishness and egotism. You have
given me the gift of concern for
other people.”
You carry the Blessed
Mother’s image in your heart,
but why not show it by wearing
her God Love You medal? The
10 letters of God Love You form
a decade of the Rosary as they
encircle this medal. With your
offering you may order a God
Love You medal in any one of
the following styles: $2 small
sterling silver, $3 small 10k gold
filled, $5 large sterling silver,
$lO large 10k gold filled.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Nation-
al Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
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GRIFFITH’S
ANNUAL SUMMER SALEI
of Rented, Used and Sample Pianos and Organs
■
NEWARK STORE
Open Saturday ’til s*o PJb • Wednesday Evenings til 9
* FULL KEYBOARD PIANOS (88 Notes)
* MANY STYLES AND FINISHES
* MANY WELL-KNOWN MAKES
All Pianos and Organs Listed Subject to Prior Sale
*
Ml partial Hat oi PIANOS and ORGANS
In mli SUMMIR BALI
GRAND PIANOS
It tauter Grind, 4' 6’
Mahogany $495
] «Jalry Grand, 4' 7"
Mahogany _ SIS
J illainra Grand, S' 0^
Maltoganr SOS
I Stock Grand, 5' 4"
Mahogany S9S
1Urartiliach Grand,4' 10'
Mahogany 625
1 'lallri & 1 lavia Grand
4'9", Mahogany 643
i Cerrrtt Grant), 4' 10''
Mahogany 763
1 : lliulx Grand, 5'
Walnut 983
Knalic Grand, S' 4”
Walnut
Strmway Grant), 6' 2*
Ebony .
Aeolian Grand, 4' 7”
Fruit wood
Maaon & Hamlin Grand
5' 8", Ebony
Baldwin Grantl, 5'8"
Mahogany
Strimvay Grand, 5' 7"
Maliogany
Steinway Grantl Louis XV
7' 0", Mahogany
.$1023
.
1093
_
U5O
Now is the time to purchase a piano or organ. It is a
wonderful opportunity to obtain a piano or organ at much
less than you expected to pay for a good instrument.
We are marking down all our rental used, Baraple models,
demonstrators, rebuilt and traded-in pianos and organs so
that they will sell quickly to make room for our fall stock.
You can take delivery now or when you return from
your vacation. Pay only a small amount down now.
A bench is included with the price and every piano
and
organ is sold with the regular Griffith guarantee.
rws
1795
.2195
.2330
Am) Many Other*
45RINETS and CONSOLES
I 'HantrrtoneCooaoir
Maple
1 Hardman Spinel
Walnut
' Winter Spinet
Mahogany......
'X Turlilzer Spinet
Walnut
IS Itrjr S Clark Spinet
Malnigauy
II kirrmgtoii Conaolc
I)land Oak
.Hhrdiiuin Cotiaolcttr
Mahogany ....
1,Inter Spinel, lllnod
,K imhall Conitulrtle
Maliogany,,,
..$243
.. 395
..
395
..
395
. 485
..
495
.. 495
..
495
Chickering Connote
Mahogany $565
Wurlilzer Spinet
Walnut 575
Wurlilzer Spinet
Blond Oak 595
Wurlilzer Spinet
Cherry .. 59s
Chirkrnng Connole
Mahogany 865
Steinway Cmnole
Mahogany ... „. 1095
Sirinway Console
Contemporary Model.. 1395 : ■
And Many Other*
ORGANS
Excelsior Concert Grand Organ.
Entry Chord Organ
Farley Electric 0rgan..........
Hammond Chord 0rgan.........
Wurlilzer Spinet 0rgan........
J 9*l
249
2*19
485
795
Wurlilzer 2 in I Organ
Hammond Spinet Organ
HT 2 Hammond Orguu
C-3 Hammond Organ
And Many Othera
$995
1065
2295
309S
Fill off and mail this coupon 1
/ tun inumled in the following: j
Spinets ami Console*
...... j
Organa.
Grand*.
Name.
.............
Addreoa
1
- *
"Thn Musk Center of New Jnnny" "The Home of Famout Pianot"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY AND HAMMOND ORGAN REPRESENTATIVES
v
>- r
RIsMm
60S BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE • SATURDAYS UNTIL FIVE-THIRTY • Phono MArkot 3-5880
THE GRIFFITH BUItWNC
AT 605 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
Book Reviews
Creator Talks to Creatures
E.J.G.
spirituality of the
OLD TEBTAMENT (Vol l). bv
58
nix
P ?f1‘ M *rle of thc Cross,
fcy Elizabeth
McCabe). Herder. $4.25.
of three volumes on
j
Old Testament as a source
of spiritual life treats of God’s
revelation of Himself to man
man’a yearning for God and
die union of God and man
through the virtue of charity.
Thc technique employed by
Father Paul-Marie is admir-
ably suited to his purpose. lie
allows the Old Testament to
speak for Itself—at least half
the book consists of direct quo-
tations from the Bible. His in-
terspersed comment is simple
and direct; following Pius
XU s encyclical, "Divino Af-
flantc Splrltu,” it avoids "use-
less disputations and (omits)
all that is calculated rather to
gratify curiosity than to pro-mote true learning and solid
piety."
GOD’S RELATIONSHIP to
man in the Old Testament is
thus traced from tho “superior
knowledge” of Adam before
the Fall, through the "univer-
-0134 Prec«led tho
flood to the time when "tho
Creator of heaven and earth,
the one, infinite eternal Su-
premo Being became, for a
long time, the God of merely
one tribe, the God of AbrTham
of Isaac and of Jacob.”
*utbor makes plain the
ty for divlno revelation
Words constitute(d) tho link
ba4w®« n God, who is a spiritand the creatures made in His
image.” God chose to speak
through selected messengers—-
often chosen from the lowest
ranks of His people-in prepa-
ration for the day when He
would speak through His Son
Himself born to tho lowest
ranks of the samo people.
AS FATHER PAUL - MARIE
tells it, or rather lets the Bible
Itself tell it, the Old Testament
becomes a story of God’s favor
to a people who, at various
times, fled from and denied
Him, even though their souls
cried out, with the psalmist,
"Thou art my protector and
my refuge; my God, in Him
will I trust.”
Charity then becamo the
binding link in the chain. The
law set out for the Jews is
based upon: "Thou shall love
the Lord thy God with thy
whole heart," etc. and “Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
self.”
IN RETURN for their devo-
tion to God, the Old Testament
men were given "tangible ev-
idence of the material advan-
tages involved.” Battles were
won, enemies destroyed, food
and water provided in mirac-
ulous fashion. But there is also
a growing emphasis on tho pre-
eminence of thc spiritual re-
wards, preparing thc way for
the One who will say, “My
Kingdom is not of this world.”
Though it is difficult to as-
sess thc full merit of this book
until the later volumes are
published, Father Paul-Marie
has made a valuable contribu-
tion to understanding and ap-
preciation of the Old Testa-
ment in the spirit proposed by
Pius XII in his great encycli-
cal.-
Social Action Source Work
J.T.
THE CATHOLIC MOVE-
MENT OF EMPLOYERS AND
MANAGERS, by (Rev.) Joseph
B. Gremillion. Gregorian Uni-
versity Press.
Like most doctoral disserta-
tions, this carries the burden
of voluminous footnotes and
dry, unimaginative writing.
However, the footnotes will be
of value to the scholar, and
the student of social action
movements will forgive the
stodgy approach.
This is sure to become, at
least temporarily, a basic
source work because it is con-
cerned with tho application of
Christian social teaching by
those In a position to do so—-
businessmen and industrialists
themselves. Up to now, the so-
cial action movers have been
more concerned with the labor
movement, so much so that
we have the so-called “labor
priests.”
Father Gremillion here deals
with the Catholic International
Union of Employers’ Associa-
tlons, its antecedents, its com-
ponent parts, their purposes,
programs and influence. Of
most value to those in the so-
cial action field is the section
dealing with the actual working
philosophy—as contrasted with
the theory—which the 16 na-
tional organizations making up
the whole have evolved in re-
gard to such problems as profit-
sharing, strikes, job security,
collective bargaining, etc.
Briefly noted is the attempt
being made by some lndustrial-
trialists here, led by John
Q. Adams of Montclair, to es-
tablish a branch of the Inter-
national Union in the U. S. To
him and others interested in
the movement —and to any
employer puzzled as to how to
implement the papal social en-
cyclicals Father Gremil-
lion’s book will be of value.
Prayer Primer
F.A.
PRAYER IN CATHOLIC
LIFE, by Rev. Lawrence G.
Lovasik, S.V.D. Macmillan.
$3.95.
In this book, designed pri-
marily for lay people, Father
Lovasik discusses the various
aspects of prayer what it
is, its power, kinds, qualities,
difficulties, obstacles, benefits,
etc. Clearly written, illustrated
by apt anecdotes and little stor-
ies to emphasize his points, it
will prove very useful to many
in heightening the frequency
and regularity of their pray-
ers. Father Lovasik points out
that there are many ways of
praying, and notes that "Pray-
er is union with God; no mat-
ter how you attain this union,
prayer is doing its work in your
soul.”
MOVIES S3
For further Information cans HA 3-8700 or AJV 2Smo
Morally Unobjectionable for E'lveryone
Absent-Minded
Professor
Alamo
All Hands on Deck
Amazing Trans-
parent Man
Ben Hur
Bernadette of
Lourdes
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
Cimarron
Clnderfella
Days of ThrilLs
Sc Laughter
Desert Attack
Bondi
Fabulous World
of Jules Verne
Flaming Star
Francis of Assisi
Frontier Uprising
Gorgo
Green Helmot
Guns of Navarone
Hand In Hand
Jungle Cat
l.adies Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left. Right Sc
Center
Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come
Lost World
Michael Strogoff
Misty
My Dog, Buddy
On the Double
101 Dalmatian,
Parent Trap
l’amport to China
Pepe
Police Do* Story
Pork Chop Hill
Question 7
Romanoff * Juliet
Rerenahetl Shall
Not Dla
Snow Queen
Snow
White and
Three Stooiaa
South Seaa Ad-
venture
Stop. Look &
Lauch
SwlM Family
Roblnaon
Sword It Dragon
Teacher & Miracle
18Commandment!
10 Who Dared
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
13 Ghoota
Trapp Family
Trouble in tke Sky
tinder 10 Flan
Vo7axe to the Bot-
tom of the See
Wackiest Ship
In Army
V* ben Comedy
Wa* Kin*
Wins, of Chance
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adlolescents
All Young Men
Atlantia, Lost Con-
tinent
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Because They're
Young
Bella Are
Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery
Brides of Dracula
Bridge
Cage of Evil
Canadians
Craxy for Love
Dr. Blood's Coffin
Enemy General
Fanny
Ferry to Hong
Kong
Fiercest Heart
Garden of Evil
Giant of Marathon
General
Della Rovers
Goliath Sc Dragon
Great Imposter
Hand
Homicidal
Hoodlum Priest
House of Ushor
Houseboat
Ice Palace
Jailbrcakers
Journey to
Lost City
Konga
Last Time I Saw
Archie
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Magnificent 7
Man In Cooked HI at
Man Died Twic®
Man In Moon
Matin* Tima
Metn Kampf
Mountain Road
Murder, Inc.
Naked Edfa
Naked Junale
Night Flchtere
Operation
bottleneck
Plwurure of Hi*
Company
Poeee From H ajj
Retain In Sun
School for
Scoundrel*
Secret of
Purple Reef
Secret Partnei •)
Secret Way,
Serieant Rul'd die
7 Way* From
Sundown
Shadow of Cat
Sniper'a Rldao
Somethin* ofVahm
stool Claw
Sundaeat
CampoboDo
Toao of Storm
Country
Tlrao Machine
Tormented
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of Rodweodi
Village ofDamned
Vlatt to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It'e Over
White Warrior
World of Apu
Young Sevaaee
Morally Unobjectionable/'Or Adults
All In NUJht'g
Work
All the Fine
Youn* Cannibals
Angry Silence
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Blast of Silence
By Love
Poaaesscd
Captain’s Table
Career
Chance Meeting
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Eve Wants to
Sleep
Exodus
Facts of Life
Fast St Sexy
Fato of a Man
Fever In Blood
French Mistress
4 Fast Guns
Grass Is Greener
Hell Is City
Heller in Pink
Tights
Heroes Die Young
Homo From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I'm All Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
Key Witness
I-eafue of
G<*ntlem.n
Lot No Man fl ’rit.
~My EplUrtb
Maaician
M»k. Mlii. Kink
Man Who CHuld
Cheat D.uUi
Murder. Inc.
Nuda in
WhU . Car
Ocean’. 11
Oddi Aialnld.
Tomorrow
On. Eyed J N ek*
One Foot In I flail
Operation lUch-
raann
Tuna Orer
Plunderer.
Purple Orjit
Return to ißytou
Place
Rio Bravo
Roceo awl HU
Brother*
Savac« tnnoeenta
SnailThieve*
Sin* of Rachael
Cad.
Spartaeu*
TUrer Bay
Touch of Loreray
Tun.a of Olory
Two Worn*.
Unfaithful*
Upataira A Down-
stairs
Virgin Spring
Virgin Island
Why Must I DU
Wild Strawherrlea
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Tim.
Young One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
And Quiet Flows
the Don
Angel Baby
Between Time and
Eternity
Big Show
Bimbo the Great
Blood &
Roses
Breath ofScandal
Butterfield 8
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Circus of
Horrors
Cry for Happy
Curse of Werewolf
Desire in Dust
Entertainer
Esther St King
Female St Flesh
Flesh Is Weak
Fox Hole in Cairo
Gangster Story
Girl In Room 13
Go Naked in
World
Goddess of Love
Gone With tho
Wind
Goodbye Again
Hell to Eternity
Hercules
Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
It Takes a Thief
La Strada
Last Sunset
L*t ■* Mak a Lot.
Look In Any
Window
Love &
French* aman
Love In Ck'ldflah
Bowl
Mad Doc C oU
Mania
M.rrtacaO .Bound
Matter of Morala
Millionaire Ia
Mor«an th ( Pirate
Mllfita
Moat Dan ■ eroua
Man A1 E.a
Parrlah
Pharoah'a 1Woman
Portrait <4
Sinner
Private Live* of
Adam A Eva
Rat Race
Right Approach
Rosemary
Sanctuary
Shakedown
Sons A Lovers
Squad Car
Take Giant Step
Terror of Tonga
Two Lovsa
Underworld. U.B.A.
Warrior Kaprea*
Where Bora Aro
Wild la the Coun-
try
World of
Suite Wong
Separate Classifies ition
offe^JS Pf^a IS-cl“?,flc * tlon flvcn 10 <****!& films which, while not morally
to
CtSie r5QU r® *°?°. ** *1 explanation as a protection10 m uninformed against wrong and false conclusions.
Cl
Uon
°f Deccp * Crowning Expert* La Dolce *Vlta Suddenly. Last
cnce
Summer
Condemned
Breathless
Como Dance With
Me
Ecstasy
Expresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes St Sinners
La Konde
Lady Chatterley’s
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Game
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle
Gobette
Mademol adie Strip-
Matin* ID rce
Never ori Sunday
Nlaht 11 heven Fall
<>»ear wl| de
Pari. N u hta
Private P ropertr
Saturday Night.
Sunday Morning
Savage Era
SmiUa of
Summer Night
Third Sea
Trial* of
Oacar WUd.
Woman of Rom.
‘Depraved' Movies
Threaten Civilization
By William H. Mooring
'“The fall of any groat civiliza-
tion was invariably related to . . .
i immorality and corruption,”
writes Meredith Willson, in a let-
ter to "Daily Variety." Ho pro-
tests a current Los Angeles
sbesw, “The Balcony,” which
presently shares “town talk" with
the movie "La Dolce Vita.”
Calling "Tho Balcony” "Im-
moral and depraved,” Willson,
composer of “Music Man" and
“Uttsinkable Molly Brown,” evi-
dently fears we are not unsink-
able if tho current "parade of
assorted perversions, sinister
sensuality, shocking lewdness
and mocking, sacrilegious, sub-
ject matter" Is continued. He
says this trend "reflects a kind
of corruptness that will surely
destroy our beloved show busi-
ness if, in fact, it doesn’t first de-
stroy our beloved country.”
THE CONTROVERSIAL “La
Dolca Vita,” according to "Holly-
wood Reporter” of July 17, Is
“breaking the art theater bar-
rier,” with 12,000 American play-
dates in prospect and "a big
demand coming in from the large
theater circuits.” Although “La
Dolce Vita” carries no code seal
of approval, “about 75% of theso
bookings may be in theaters that
played 'Ben Hur’.”
An all-English dialogue version
of the film is on hand and may
be given blanket release every-
where, after the first "art” run
at advanced prices.
WHAT IS TO happen to the
pledges made by Astor Pictures,
aolo U.S. releasing agent for "La
Dolce Vita”? In granting the film
a separate classification, which
conveys a moral caution but does
not condemn, the Legion of De-
cency announced that Astor (of
whom Bing Crosby’s brother,
Everett, is a board member) has
"chosen a responsible policy of
exhibiting it only in an English
subtitled version of the Italian
original and of recommending it
exclusively to mature adult audi-
ences,” via advertising “guaran-
teed not fo appeal to prurient
interest”
A publicity blurb put out by
Astor notes that when "La Dolce
Vita” opened in Dallas and Hous-
ton "Texans turned up by the
thousands
...to savvy the wan-
ton life along the Via Veneto."
Astor does not indicate whether
these all were mature adult Tex-
ans.
Here in Hollywood, I have spok-
en with several teenagers who,
without challenge, bought tickets
toiee “La Dolce Vita.” And even
uSt?re HlO Picture opened here,
Toe Times” of Los Angeles
thought so little of Astor’s “guar-
anteed advertising” as to insist
upon covering the nude upper
torso of a prone strip-tease char-
Si f’ used in an ad display to
illustrate one of the film’s many
degenerate sequences.
Misty
Very Good (Family)
Refreshingly tender story about
two orphans who live with grand-
pa and grandma and help “gen-
tle wild ponies that thrive in
herds on the lovely off-shore is-
lands of Chincoteague and Assa-
teague, Virginia. They covet the
Phantom, a lovely roan mare,
help capture her with her colt
Misty, make pets of them but
set the mare free when she pines
for her wild mate.
Goodbye Again
fair (Objectionable in part)
The artistic talent of Anatole
Litvak and the sensitive artistry
of Ingrid Bergman and Anthony
Perkins are wastefully expended
upon shallow, sordid fiction by
Francoisc Sagan (“Aimez-vous
Brahms?”), to which scriptwrit-
er Samuel Taylor gives neither
social depth nor moral meaning.
Supposedly representative of
the smart set, living in high style
In Paris, the main characters
are jaded, bored and boring. As
noted by the Legion of Decency,
the theme is “developed in an
atmosphere of confused moral
values, tends to condone immoral
behavior and is suggestive in
treatment.”
Green Helmet
Good (Family)
British melodrama about auto-
racing, pits anace driver against
his kid brother who yearns to
follow him into the game. Moth-
er, widowed by a racing acci-
dent, binds them not to race at
the same time. The script is
handicapped by some strained
nonsense about an unscrupulous
American tire manufacturer who
pushes his product at peril to the
auto racer, by now in love with
the tire tycoon’s daughter. Other-
wise, there is much spectacular
action for auto fans.
Love in a
Goldfish Botvl
Weak (Objectionable in part)
Producers Martin Jurow and
Richard Shepherd, with Jack Sher
as their writer-diroctor, share re-
sponsibility for this slick trick
about co-eds (Tommy Sands and
Toby Michaels) who sneak away
together to the boy’s Balboa
beach home to “study” during
vacation.
“The improper standards of
conduct" to which the Legion of
Decency takes serious objection
"create a particular (and seem-
ingly deliberate) moral hazard
for teenagers for whom the film
has special appeal.”
New Book Ratings
«?: ,,r s2isl‘^js,*i2s.u B- ir%§
reader.
aT *_*l” recommended to any claaa ofu er.
Adrienne f) hi), tar Andre Minrols
* t“m <,u) - hy
A,NorVli "' KJ “ Am**d* <ln»- b* Frank
A Walk Into Munjor (I). by P»Ur nolm
■"gHC S L alH!_by J °bn Bratby
*u!£lrt> aV,‘ bJ' *'mm A
Si?** y * *•**•» a>, by any FrDur
CWm An.• Minn (IV). by R. V. CuniTl
,H| V Bynn (IU). by Otivla Dwight
CWJ* ■ *• tt** Itnfsni QUu Winkown
,<*!•>. tb)/ CnnnnJo Sor.rl
• Mnrdnr UU), by Spancnr
g-JP* <nik t. by Mickey SpUlane
, Oollßlrtn ot boOoctlon (IU). by Jacaum
Oarzun
°VIn..in *' •*" Fr* nl< | l" <l>. by Thaodore
Mathlr M on
Ml Stagn (lib), by It.ndnlph Good*
Fr.nkln.u.nw and Murdar (Un), by Dayud
Jvrnanc *
Forlti lot ttio Wlldtmoti (I), by Dais Van
Every
Gold-Ha n ad Lavar (lib), by Edmund
_
Keele; r
Grand IMctlclaa (Un). by Lnxar Platiak
Guitry . tnb). by Dartel TVHer
HHr
A>Maenj« (Ua). DyK. U WuhanHoraarriali, Pata By rUb). by Larry Me-
Murt ry
Hoata a* Haallng (On), by Mary Hialty
Hovaa mi CaOsanm Jtrnnt (lib), by Shirley
Ann G rau
How to 'Write Without Knowing Nothing (I),
by 1 (. Alien Smith
H*» KW <IU>. by BID Kiwi
India in and tha Wait mat. by Barbara Ward
Jimm i Riddle (lib), by Un Brook
Kanna dj • Praia (I), by Laater Tamer
Kennaand) t Oovtmmenl (I), by Stan Opolow-
•ky
Latt Li attar Hama (IU). by Vllbelm Vo-
ber
rl
f"?* bt » 8«Jln <D. by Richard L. Oroaaman
Linen 'Banda (I), by Raymond Kmi-lteyMami di, My Hawk (Un), by Yaahar Kemal
Man, 4»od and Magic (Ha), by Ivor Uaaner
Marrying Americana (Ha), by lleakrlh
j I ei a:ion
My I fiilher Sits In tha Dark (IU). by Ja-
| roi gi» Wrldman
l Nell. Aral League Story (I), by Lee Allen
1 Nina Cataa la tha Chaoldlc Myaterlet
| <ll h)'. by Jlrt Lancer
One lla* My Dame (Ha), by Jack Watib
PllgHtn on tha liland (IU). by Dminond
Cos
rj>
Polw
a.kin Mutiny (Ha), by Richard Hough
Rail Mr In Advortlilng (I), by Roaaar
H tmi
Rai abrand) (I), by Gladya Schmitt
Rai airt ot tha County Chairman (IU). by
Jarnfa A.
Michracr
UhS <IU >- by Richard Col-
®. by
ii* by JJ«r*»r*t Summerton
six Poets at Ma*rn Craaca (nn), by Ed-
»laSh d.^f*n P ??and P, l! l. llp Sherrard
*
wood
U <Ul>' by John Shrr'
~[?wJ Camnl'a Hair (IV). by Nalda
Bocktnfbnmand Ingrid Etter
by Ahr* m
Thlavaa' Road (I), by Rene Swan
Throe Haarla and Three Lions (Un). byI ou! Andrrson
7
T* **• R*«r, Msrcfc (lib), by Joseph Coo-
iiiL.Trop"",n n,‘,> - by c"™l* uvi -
T
TnreV
**V,nlh W"* <® >l by Irvln * w*>-
Vottalral Voltaire! (iv), by Guy Endor*
W
StdßbedI
o*r0*r D,,a,, "*n, ,n,) . by John
"(UoSt"
H#**T <Ub)* by R- U,U*
l* R- Gala (Un), by Stewart Farrar
Television
SUNDAY, JULY )0
•
\™-. (? , fan® ot World. Iter.
Ilobcrt I. Gannon. S.J.
aL~ Church of Atr.
10M a.m (2) Lamp Unto My Feet,
New Direction* In Biblical Ha.
anarch."
lOjlO n.m.(4> Inquiry. "PoMlbllltlea
of Boln* Catholic.” Cyril Illtchard.Ann© Vr cm anile.
1:30 p.m. (4) CadhoUo Hour.
SATURDAY, AUO. 3
11:45 a.m (11) CTuiatophora. "Pow-
er or Creative Thinking." Charlca
r rrKUfton.
Radio
SUNDAY, AJLY 30
fl:13 a.m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7c!a *m' W,NBC ~ Hour of St. Fran-
-7JO a.m. WHOM-Sacred Heart Hour
7 ;30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
? *•■» WPAT (AM-FM)—Sacred Heart
* m- Ave Marta Hour.
• 3®* m- WWItL Ave Marta Hour
’Ji I®. WTHA-EM—"Our Spiritual
Mother" drama. Mary Productloni.
1»:43 p.m WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 pm. WFUV (KM) Ave Marla
*•» P-»- WNBC Catholic Hour,
Polyphony In Sacrrd Music.”
5 p.m. wruv (FMv—Ave Marla Hour.
• pm. WTUV trM) Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 pm. WWRL Hail Mary Hour
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena
®,?° P.m WVNJ Llvln* Roaary,
Rev. Thomas R. Peterson, OP.
10 p m. WABC Chrleflan in Action.
U.ijtailne of the Air." Itev. Charles
r. X. Dolan. S J,. Ronald Reek.
MONDAY, JULY 11
3:43 P.m. WSOU (F.M)—Sacred Heart
7 43 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
10 03 pm. WSOU (F.M) Hour of
St. F'rancis.
TUESDAY, AUO. I
8:43 pm, WSOU (F.M i—No tied Heart
7 43 p in. WRNX Novona
10:03 p.m. WSOU (F.M)—Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, AUC. 1
843 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
THURSDAY, AUO. 1
3:43 p.m. WSOU (KM)—Sacred Heart.
»30 pm. WSOU IFM) - Ave Marla.
FRIDAY, AUC. 4
a
4
n
m
,“wnvv >U Sacred Heart,
o p . NS UNX • Noveua.
fit* KW* <rM) Hour of
Crucified. Social Ju*tice.” Ji«v. Ger*
»rd Kooney. C.P.
Summer Stock
Reviewed by
Joan Thellusson Nourse
Onlry Ritfn Again
_ lively Western-
Eit£ttrd'“": ‘n‘- A " w
&jssi .srsfcsarw
tflffln* flappers. Edifying. it u not.
Invitation to a March-Dull but prelen-
' ,< j07t '
d* Pending for nonconformism
even If it means acrlouj
aln. Values arc
hopelessly muddled.
M# rrlsgs-Oo-Round—Slick, clever
£?•'"« °k n,od' n'1 matrimonial problems.
«and ‘the smirk*. h* ,vUjr 00 U,e "*r
Along—Generally agreeable mu*
WHdeniesa/* 1 A°sulS“
f£u? f'.h 4 jssstjssssx ,u.ii
he poMlbllUle. ofT.ltu.tlM contrived to
S«o;.‘«e y.“n.iuirple ln,° con,unt t,mp-
£SJS2
tt£&& riSSt 1 helrt^-
tU* e* , V*luM *" lh-
Films on TV
Following Is a list of films on TV
July 29-Aug. 4. There may be changes
In some due to cuts for TV use. but
generally the original Legion of De-
cency ratings may be accepted as cor-
FOR TIIE FAMILY
Alaska Highway High Treason
Avalanche in Old Chicago
Como Next Spring Isn’t It RomanUo
Duel at Apache 7 Days Leave
Wells On an Island With
Fort Apacho You
Frontier Bad Men Room Service
Guilty of Treason Speed to Spire
Haunted Honey- Step Lively, Jeevee
moon Sweethearts on
Hidden Eye Parade
Timber! eck
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Beyond the Blue Money Mpdnrae
Horizon Moon la Down
Black Angel Night Must Fall
Blonde loe Petrified Forest
Cairo Road Rio Rita
('hirstmet Holiday Safari
Date With Disaster Sealed Verdict
Bye Witness She Demons
Fabulous Suzanne Sofia
Gambler’s Choice Sorrowful Jones
Jane Eyre To Be or Not to Be
Japanese War BrldeTomorrow the
Kiss, Blood Off World
.
My Hands Unfaithfully Yours
Lusty Men Vicious Years
Madame X While Orchid
Magnificent You Only Llva
Ambsrsons Once
UNOBJECTIONABLE
FOR ADULTS
Crucible Time Without Pity
OBJECTIONABLE
Alome of South Hazard
Sees Hell Drivers
Bel Tabarin Human Monster
C Man In Name Only
Diary of Chamber- 3 Men on Hone
maid Walla of Jericho
Flame of lalands
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MW FOX THS FAMILY...
New Jene/j greatest haOf T-unr a
sommum fo* svmwopv
....
paring •~'*eeAedraa»4lrfllßo>pw«.
'
J .~4win»b two acre* ofwater
i...tryoor ride* for all ages
...pby games for fine prizes
OLYMPIC PARK
bases direct to gales
SEE AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
Learn relaxed comfort and carefree touring with Cook’s. Go
in air conditioned comfort
...forget traffic and trouble
spend your time looking and living! Excellent itineraries-’
hotels, meals, mature escorts ...and pleasant companions.
BEST OF THE WEST TOURS
Delightful travel via streamlined trains, Pullmans, coaches,
tscorted from Chicago and return, every weekend.
E .CjJ}l|! °RNlA ' WS VE °AS, GRAND CANYON, YOSEMITE,
LOS ANGELES, DISNEYLAND, SAN FRANCISCO 15 davt tiog
D
MO
N
UN
D
T^AimER
K
MiVinuC JFIC NORTHWEST' GLACIER ANDRAINIER NATIONAL PARKS
15 and J99
441
999
□ YELLOWSTONE, ORAND CANYON, ZION AND BRICE
NATIONAL PARKS, GRAND TETONS ~ .
vnV«u.TNIA' ORAND CANYON, PACIFIC NORTHWEST,
°y *
YOSEMITE, PUDGET SOUND, CANADIAN ROCKIES 14
mirl
|r»
Pt|,K' BANFF' IAKE LOUISE, YELLOWSTONE AND
OLACIER NATIONAL PARKS, MALIGNE CANYON la A
□ CALIFORNIA, GRAND CANYON, ROCKIES PARKS 72 H?"
°
banf°
R
lak* SAN rocki “- national parks!•ANFF, LAKE LOUISE, KICKING HORSE CANYON 29 day.
Best of the West Tours of 15 day, to California, La, Vagas,
S?kf‘ “. Northwest Grand Canyon, and NationalPark, arc available with cither coach or Pullman travel'
v Check and send for detailed folders to
JOS. AIL BYRNE CO.
travel service
i^ m”*^r2a a MA 3-1740
"Serving the Public Since 1886"
Our
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
9ANAD,A Visit the shrine* of St. Joseph in Montreal;
St. Anne do Beaupre In Quebec, and the memorable Shrine
of Our Lady of tho Cape at Cap-de-la Madeleine, and other
place* of Interest.
« Full Day* Au expenMg
During Months of June, July, August and
September
D. C. See the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception which you have helped to build
and the famous Franciscan Monastery, Tomb of The Un-
known Soldier, Mount Vernon, White House and other places
of Interest.
Weekends All expenses
Leave: Sept. 29 Return: Oct. 1 )
Oct. 20 Oct. 22 (
Oct. 27 Oct. 29 (
Nov. 3 Nov. 5 )
$43.
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A h ranciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
- New York 1, N. Y.
PEnnsylvania 6-4685
AIR.CONDITIONED
U.S.theatre
PATIPSOH AR 8*0220
nil
MON. Thru SAT. 1:30-8:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 7 00-7 30 P M
SPECIAI DISCOUNT TO GROUPS
CHIIDREN 75t AT All TIMES
SEATS ARE NOT RESERVED!
Evtt. 8 JO Sun.
Wed
Sun. 2:30
H
VENTUR
AND
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
AMni miiim
492Bloomfield
inui
MONTCUII.
AIR CONDITIONED
Luncheon • Dinners •
TASTY ACCOMMODATIONS
PetuM>i
MIMA ESS DINIIS ClUS
SPURT M. AND S»SX ST, HACMNSACX
Ala Carts
•for the
Finest
In Dining"
Jimmy Tliomai at
th* organ nitoly
Dl Mm
ON OR BEFORE
EARN EXTRA INTEREST
&mmi n
INTEREST ON SAVINGS
THE FRIENDLY, NEIGHBORLY BANK
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
MIMBII HOItAI OLPOW INSUSANCI CO«P MOHAt »IS[»VI SYIUM
BROADWAY, Cor. WEST BROADWAY, PATERSON
Park Free At Our Lot On West Broadway, Half Block From Bank
BERTRAND
ISLAND
Amusement Park
on
LAKE
HOPATCONG
Open
EVERY
DAY and
EVENING
• Swimming
• Amusements
• Kiddie Land
• Picnic Outings
• Boating
=
The BIG Nome is I
IWEBCOR
7»n»*!
sr
Cell WA 3-4900
ALL STATE Distributors, N. J.
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Bread
Serve.,.
I&SM
Your entire family will love
this wonderful bread.
Illllliilllllllllllllll
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK. N.J
POEKEL
TRAVEL BUREAU
Spocialning in
PILGRIMAGES
Gloria Coughlin, Monagir
Ropreionlatlvo for oil
• Sliomihipi • Cruiiti • Airlinti
• Holili • Mol-.lt • Aulo-rmtoli
ond Troveli ri Chicqun
CEnter 9-3377
860 Bloomfield Avc.,
Verona, N.J.
THE
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIAUV INVITE* YOUR
RESERVATION* FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modorn air conditioned
banquot facllltloi Tin*
food and torvlco alwayt.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENOIR, Proild.nl
PER
ANNUM
extra dividends...
highest in State, compounded quarterly
EXTRA EARNING DAYS..
savings received by 15th of month earn
from Ist
extraservices...postage-free
banking by mail
XTF*A PROTECTION
...savings
insured to $lO,OOO
85
jamssfr
MEMBER OF SAVINGS
4 A LOAN FOUNDATION
SAVINGS
and loan
ASSOCIATION
120 S. Oringi Av».
Niwirk 3, N. J.
Vocations His Avocation
By Anne Mae Buckley
BLOOMFIELD It was a
group of parents listening to
the polished man in well-cut
business suit who might have
been just as easily presiding at
a board meeting of an indus-
trial corporation. George H.
Smith was talking, though, not
about production figures, but
about vocations to the priest-
hood and religious life. More
particularly he was asking the
parents to give “equal time" to
the subject of vocations when
discussing the future with their
youngsters.
The parents listened atten-
tively part of the effective-
ness of the talk lay in the fact
that this was not a religious
selling his own way of life, but
a Catholic layman like them-
selves. To him a parent could
make this objection regarding
encouraging vocations among
one’s children: “You’d feel dif-
ferently if they were your own
children you were losing.”
BUT GEORGE SMITH had
an answer for that one— Sister
M. Assumpta, 0.P., of the Do-
minican Sisters of Blauvclt,
N. Y., is his daughter, and Rev.
Richard A. Smith of Tilton,
N. H., his son. He even quip-
ped that far from “losing”
these two children, he is able
to visit with them more often
than with his other son and
daughter, Robert A. Smith,
M.D., of San Jose, Calif., and
Cynthia Smith, who lives in San
Francisco.
The talk was a familiar exer-
cise for George Smith, who, as
a member of Scrra Internation-
al since 1954, has given dozens
of them, geared to Serra’s pri-
mary aim, fostering of voca-
tions. This year the work has
been set to anewtheme: “Aid-
ing Those Chosen by Christ to
Follow Him.” It was set by
Smith in his inaugural address
as president of Serra Interna-
tional delivered July 1 at the
convention in Minneapolis.
FOR THE NEXT YEAR
Smith, a parishioner of St.
Thomas the Apostle here, and
the vice president and general
manager of Petroleum Heat
and Power Cos. of N. J., will
guide the organization which
includes 216 Scrra Clubs in six
countries with a membership of
10,000 business and professional
men.
The Scrra movement was
launched in 1934 in Seattle and
named for the “Apostle of Cali-
fornia," Rev. Junipcro Scrra,
O. because of his identifi-
cation with missionary work in
the West.
Because its members are
chosen from the leaders in busi-
ness and community life
and chosen is the word because
membership is by invitation
only Scrra is widely thought
of as an organization of the
wealthy whose purpose is fund-
raising. This, says Smith,
couldn’t be further from the
truth.
“Our members must be the
executive type,” he explains,
“because our purpose is leader-
ship making our influence
felt in the community. This in-
fluence consists in an effort to
change the atmosphere and en-
vironment of the community so
that vocations may flourish and
fructify."
THE TALKS a Scrran gives
to parish and other organiza-
tions in which he transmits the
knowledge about vocations
gained through Serra are part
of it.
So are the everyday oppor-
tunities he seizes upon; Smith
has long practised what he
preached in his inaugural ad-
dress: that a Serran ought to
subtly encourage a youngster of
spiritual qualities to consider
the idea of a vocation and talk
it over with a priest. And some-
times even at his office he is
offered some question about the
priesthood or religious life be-
cause a colleague or the secre-
tary from three floors below
knows that he “works at that
stuff.”
The knowledge a Serran
needs to do his work of lay
leadership in the field of voca-
tions —and in other Catholic
organizations is gained at
the 24 annual meetings of his
club of which he must attend
a minimum of 60% to maintain
membership. The meetings are
luncheon or dinner sessions in
line with Serra's secondary ob-
jective: to promote Catholicism
through the enduring friend-
ships of Catholic men. But
Smith hastens to add: “No
member can be just a knife
and fork man— he’s got to
keep active in Serra’s work in
order to hold his membership.”
“AT EACH MEETING we
hear a short talk by our chap-
lain and a longer one by a
guest speaker who may be a
priest, a Sister or a lay per-
son," Smith explains. “These
meetings are like a ‘lay uni-
versity’ where we are taught to
think and act with the mind of
the Church. Having attended a
number of Serra meetings a
well-intentioned Catholic man
can move into the position of
being able to talk intelligently
to people interested in voca-
tions, particularly to parents.”
But he emphasizes that Ser-
rans “can only pass along in-
formation always with the
thought in mind of referring
persons to the director of vo-
cations or another priest.”
IT WAS THROUGH Serra’s
kind of camcraderie with his
fellow Catholic businessmen
that George Smith got involved
in the movement. A business
associate in Woonsocket, R. 1.,
had mentioned Serra to him,
and when he transferred to
New Jersey in 1950, he called
the Chancery Office to see if
Serra were organized here. It
wasn’t yet, but one day in 1954
on the golf course with Bernard
T. Hart he learned of plans for
the formation of a Montclair
Serra Club with John Q. Adams
as president. Smith attended
some meetings but it wasn’t
long before he got going on a
Scrra Club for Bloomfield. He
became its first president in
1956.
A hale and energetic 60, Bos-
ton-born George Smith’s years
of leadership in industry and a
roster of organizations mark
him as a natural organizer. In
1957 and 1958 as N. J. District
governor of Serra he formed
four more Serra units: Ridge-
wood, Paterson, Morristown
end Trenton, which have a cur-
rent handpicked membership of
about 225. The only other N. J.
unit is Serra of the Oranges. He
admits that this flurry of ac-
tivity may have attracted the
attention of Serra Internation-
al’s officers to “that man from
New Jersey."
Smith talks enthusiastically
about the work of New Jersey’s
seven Serra Clubs. The Ridge-
wood unit operates a car pool
to transport Seminary deacons
to various parishes where their
services are needed. Serra of
the Oranges has hours for par-
ents of priests and religious.
This year 60 summer jobs were
located for seminarians.
Tons of literature have been
distributed to youngsters who
are thus put in touch with
Msgr. William F. Furlong, vo-
cation director of Newark and
state Serra chaplain. Countless
talks have been given and film
strips shown to catechetical
classes. And on and on.
In 1959 Smith found himself
a trustee of Serra Internation-
al, in 1960 its first vice presi-
dent. And now, with the com-
ing year of travel and time-
consuming work o.k.’d by his
wife Mury and the president of
his company, Joseph J. Lordi,
he assumes the presidency.
IN HIS INAUGURAL ad
dress Smith issued a call to
"translate knowledge into ac-
tion."
“Never since the time of
the Apostles, it seems to me,"
ho told Serrans, "have lay-
men had a greater opportunity
to work with the clergy of all
ranks than is their opportunity
today.”
But the kernel lay in a state-
ment of his abiding theme
the importance of becoming an
example of Catholicism to the
community. “With the growing
emphasis on the role of the
laity in the Church, Serrans in-
stinctively know that they have
to deepen their spiritual roots
if they are to fulfill their mis-
sion of fostering vocations," he
said.
You can watch George Smith
doing that all day long in-
cluding his lunch hour when he
quits his busy executive office
and travels across Newark to
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral to
serve noon Mass.
SERRA PRESIDENT AT HOME: George H. Smith, newly elected president of Serra
International, discusses recent issue of the movement’s publication “Serran” with his
wife, Mary, in their Bloomfield home. Family portraits on wall include their daugh-
ter, Sister Assumpta, O.P., and son, Rev. Richard A. Smith.
August Intentions
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for August is:
Against any slackening of
vigilance, out of a longing for
the appearance of peace, in the
face of danger from atheistic
communism now active both in
theory and practice.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That by the preaching of the
Gospel of the Church’s teaching
the true social order may be
established among pagan races.
Sunshine and Study at HolySpirit
By Floyd Anderson
ORANGE As you approach
Iloly Spirit church hall here on
a bright sunshiny morning, you
could not even dream that
more than 175 children are in-
side the hall. There is a peace-
ful quiet about the scene; you
would think the hall empty.
But it isn’t; the first general
session of the day breaks up,
and the youngsters go off to
their various smaller classes,
faces shiny clean, dark eyes
gleaming, hair tightly braided
or cropped close. They follow
their seminarian teachers,
some to the church itself, some
to classrooms in back of the
church, some even to the park-
ing lot where an outdoor class
is held to help accommodate
the numbers that turn out for
Msgr. David J. Price’s “sum-
mer school.”
But, as Msgr. Price says,
“We call it Vacation Center;
summer school doesn’t attract
many people.”
CALL IT WHAT you will, his
does attract. Now approximate-
ly 10 years old, about 250 arc
enrolled this year. In earlier
years the seminarians dis-
tributed leaflets to nearby
houses and apartments to pub-
licize the Vacation Center; but
this is no longer necessary.
These are attentive and will-
ing students too; at the classes
a multitude of arms shoot up
to volunteer answers for ques-
tions —and some quick-witted
answers they are, too. One
youngster, striving to add to his
answer for the question of what
has God made, spied the re-
porter-photographer and quick-
ly added, “and cameras,
and . . .”
THE SCHOOL DAY runs
from 9 to 12 Monday through
Thursday; then comes Friday,
the “outing day.” The children
pile onto buses about 10 a.m.
for an outing that will last
till about 5 p.m.
It may be to a nearby state
park, or other recreational
area. Then, for the last outing
of the season, they go to Ber-
trand’s Island at Lake llopat-
cong.
A SURPRISING thing about
Msgr. Price’s Vacation Center
is the number of non-Catholic
children attending, as many as
20% of the total enrollment.
Msgr. Price thinks some come
because their friends do, but
“in another sense, I think the
parents like them to come. I
think the non-Catholic parents
want them to get the religious
instruction,” he says.
The non-Catholic children
have to take part in everything
the Catholics do; they say the
same prayers and, Msgr. Price
notes with a chuckle, “they
even bring tunafish sandwiches
on Friday, just as the Catho-
lics do."
It is difficult to assess the
effects of this on the non-Catho-
lic children or their families,
Msgr. Price believes, but na-
turally the children talk about
what they have learned when
they go home. Sometimes a
whole family enters the Church
because of these beginnings at
the vacation school; some-
times, when the children are
15 or 16, they come in and
say, “I learned this at school,
and I would like to become a
Catholic.” Msgr. Price said
there are now two girls who
want to become Catholics; they
have been going to the school
for four years.
The Vacation Center official-
ly ends with a high Mass, sung
by the children, and “it is
great,” says Msgr. Price, “to
bear even the Protestants sing-
ing a high Mass.”
MAKING THE SCHOOL “go"
are a Missionary Servant of
the Most Blessed Trinity, whose
Holy Spirit Cenacle is just
across the street; four semi-
narians, a divinity student from
Seton Hall, and several wom-
en of the parish, as well as
two of the older boys. Their
help, of course, is invaluable,
as they assist in the many de-
tails involved in the work of the
school.
It is said, somewhat ruefully
perhaps, that imitation is the
sheerest form of flattery; it is
interesting, therefore, to note
that several Protestant church-
es in the neighborhood now
have their own vacation schools
—one, in fact, appropriating
the “Vacation Center” name
which Holy Spirit has used for
many years.
THERE IS NO charge to the
youngsters or their parents for
the “Vacation Center” in-
cluding the cold drink or “bug
juice” with which the young-
sters end their morning ses-
sions. There is a $1 fare for
the Friday bus ride, but as
Msgr. Price says, this doesn’t
pay for the bus, and is just so
they will feel that they are
contributing toward the cost.
Those who really cannot af-
ford this fare go along on the
trip anyway.
At the end of the summer, a
collection is taken up in the
church to help defray the cost
of the Vacation Center. Msgr.
Price notes that “it doesn’t pay
for it —but it helps.”
A SIMILAR Vacation Center
is conducted at St. Peter Claver
mission in Montclair, of which
Msgr. Price is also the ad-
ministrator. There are about
65 children at that center, with
two Missionary Sisters of the
Most Blessed Trinity and two
seminarians.
If you pass by Holy Spirit
Church on Main St. in Orange
on a bright sunny weekday
morning, don't let the quiet
deceive you. A great deal is
going on. quietly and efficient-
ly. to help spread the word of
God.
OVERFLOW CROWDS: A teacher conducts outdoor catechism class in the parking
lot of Holy Spirit church for some of the 250 Vacation Center enrollees who swell
indoor parish facilities. A Missionary Servant of the Most Blessed Trinity, sem-
inarians and several parishioners help run the center.
SCHOLARS SO BRIGHT:
Hands shoot up eagerly
for chance to answer ques-
tion put by another teacher
during class in church. Stu-
dents are rewarded with
weekly outing.
PRINTERS: Daughters of
St. Paul in Boston pray as
they end their 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. day in the printing
plant of their convent. Ded-
icated to preaching the
printed word and working
in the printing trade the
Sisters have published,
among others, two local
authors: Msgr. William F.
Furlong and Rev. John H.
Koenig.
PRAYER AND WORK: Like Sister Ursula, shown wet-
ting the rollers of an offset press, the nuns pray while
they work at Linotype and platemaking machines and
presses marked with saints’ names.
Man and Menu
NORTH EASTON, Mass. -
How best to convert leftover
lamb into a savory stew will
be among the topics consid-
ered by a group of men who
can cook—and want to know
their science better.
The occasion will be an 11-
day Food Service Workshop for
Religious Brothers to com-
mence Aug. 20 here at Stone-
hill College, conducted by the
Holy Cross Fathers. Courses
include: food service adminis-
tration, food preparation, menu
planning, purchasing, the art
and science of baking, food
sanitation, and, of course, uti-
lization of leftover food.
There’ll also be food for the
soul an Apostolic Blessing
granted by Pope John Will
to all participants.
Chong and G. I.
CHUNCHON, Korea A
young Korean is a priest to-
day because of the kindness of
a Catholic GI 10 years ago.
Rev. James Buckley, veteran
Columban missioner, tells the
story.
In the winter of 1951 the
American soldier was stagger-
ing, wounded, from the front
line in war-tornKorea, making
for the hospital.
Suddenly the soldier came
upon the still form of a 15-year-
old boy lying half-frozen in the
snow. He managed to drag the
boy to the hospital with him;
both recovered and became fast
friends during their convales-
cence.
The soldier instructed the
boy, had him baptized and ad-
mitted to a Catholic orphanage.
The boy, whose name was
Chong, went to a Catholic school
and later entered the semin-
ary.
His *GI friend, long since re-
turned to the States, has never
been heard from since, doesn’t
even know that his friend Chong
is now known as Rev. Moyses
Kim.
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buy a
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
you can enjoy a
SUPERMARKET
IN YOUR
KITCHEN
o^l
- ; met
7
1. Saves extra trips to the store
2. Gives greater menu variety
3. Is a life-saver when unexpected guests drop in
4. Saves money on food bargains and leftovers
5. Saves time. Cook double-serveone„.freeze one
buy a refrigerator-freezer
atyour favorite store
PUBLICS '^SERVICE
Contest Winners
...
and Next Week, a New Contest
By June Dwyer
Where, of where, have our
little Young Advocate Club
members been? Taking a rest
for the summer, we suspect
from the recent contest which
showed a lot of our “old faith-
fuls” were not among the en-
trants.
But the judges were extra
proud of those boys and girls
who did enter. It really showed
they are loyal Club members to
put in extra time during the
summer when they could have
been out in the sun.
THE IDEAS we received in
our contest remember, we
asked for ideas to be used in
the Young Advocate Club are
all being studied and we will
try to give our readers as many
of them as we can.
We will announce the winners
in both the Junior and Senior
divisions this week in order to
get our next contest on the road
right away. But we are not
awarding honorable mentions
this time.
THE BIG CHECKS of $5 are
going to Nancy Zegaren in the
Senior division and to Patricia
Keraodle in the Junior division.
Nancy, who lives on Elm St.]
Hewitt, is going into the sixth
grade at St. Catherine's, Ring-
wood, where Sister Alberta was
her teacher.
Nancy had some wonderful
Ideas. She said: “For a contest
we could make our own ‘thank
you’ notes to great inventors,
thanking them for their inven-
tions which have helped us so
much. Thanking Jesus for the
Holy Eucharist would be an
even better idea ...”
“I am ending this letter with
this little poem:
“Ideas are great,
I listed a few.
I think they’re fun
And hope you do too!”
PATRICIA Kernodle is a
fourth grader at A. Harry
Moore School, Jersey City. She
lives at 94 Stevens Ave., Jersey
City, and is taught by Mrs. J.
Leeman.
Patricia likes the idea of us-
ing the material sent in by the
Young Advocate Club mem-
bers. She said: “It would be a
good idea to have a story each
week called, Our Little Folk of
the week
...
I would also like
to see poems of the week. The
children could send poems in
each week and three or four
could be picked.”
THE $3 SECOND place
checks are going to Lonis J.
I'ldridge in the Senior division
and to Kathleen Toomey in the
Junior division.
Louis, an eighth grader who
was taught at Holy Rosary,
Jersey City, by Sister Ann Mar-
tina, lives at 36 Niles St., Jer-
sey City. He says: “I would
like more contests concerning
knowledge of our religion to ap-
pear, that is, contests requiring
members to answer catechism
questions in brief paragraphs
or in essays.”
Kathleen, a fourth grader
taught by Miss Murphy at St.
Stephen’s, Kearny, lives at 38
Bayard Ave., Arlington. She
wants the Young Advocates to
“write in 250 words or less a
short story on your favorite
saint or on a religious princi-
ple.” She also suggested that
the members “write in 175
words or less a short story or
composition on your hobby.”
THE THIRD prize checks of
$2 will be sent to Anne Walsh in
the Senior division and to Allan
Laßobardier in the Junior di-
vision.
Anne is a sixth grader who
was taught by Sister Margaret
Fidelis at Holy Trinity School,
Hackensack. She lives at 396
Union St., Hackensack.
Anne wanted us to be sure to
“refresh the children’s minds
concerning their religious obli-
gations during these festive
months.”
. .ALLAN IS an old timer to
the Club, though he is only in
the fourth grade at St. Mary’s,
Closter. Taught by Sister M.
Dantille, he has won four hon-
orable mentions in the past. He
lives at 28 Wilson PL, Closter.
Allan wanted "columns about
special projects that children
are doing in our schools and
during the summer months.
Also Gospel stories written for
the following Sunday.”
There it is, Young Advocates.
The winners in our first sum-
mer contest. Next week we will
bring you the news of your
newest contest. Be sure to be
with us. It will mean fun for all
of you and who knows you
might be one of the lucky win-
ners of the cash prizes.
Nuns Parlez-Vous for 6 Weeks
LOS ANGELES (NC) Mt. St. Mary’s College has
opened a French quarter, complete with black coffee and
croisants for breakfast and its own daily newspaper, Le
Mont Par Jour.
The unofficial "mayor" of the college’s "left bank” is
Sister Eloise Therese, who has an ear for French and an eye
for academic sparkle.
THE TEMPORARY
expatriates in the French quarter are
a band of 21 Sisters from various parts of the nation, all
teachers of French. Their summer duty for six weeks here is
simply to see, hear, speak, pray and think French.
Sister Eloise Therese took care of that from the very
beginning. She requested each applicant for the college’s
French institute to promise at registration to speak nothing
but French during the session.
SISTER ELOISE Therese has been to France three times
and realized the benefit of being in a total French atmosphere
if one is to learn that language. This she has created at the
college.
Even functional matters are covered. She has assorted
French signs in the French quarter. Among them:
"Essuyez vos pieds, s’il vous plait.” (“Wipe your feet,
please.”)
Early Christian
Mosaic Uncovered
ROME (NC) A landslide
here has brought to light an ear-
ly Christian mosaic which was
lost for over 200 years.
The mosaic decorates a niche
three feet high by six feet wide
which once stood above the cata-
combs of Domitilla south of
Rome. It is the work of a fourth-
century artist.
FOREIGN SERVICE: Sister M. Stanislaus, of the Medical Mission Sisters, has gotten
used to such things as the gun and row of bullets worn by the village landlord
pictured above registering his wife at Holy Family Hospital, Rawalpindi, Pakistan.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Ponewczynski of Clifton, she has been stationed
at the 200-bed hospital for one year.
Model Ship Puzzle
1 One traveling in
strange country
8 Nothing
9 Greater in number
10 Mount up or ascend
12 Set on fire
15 Opposite of yes
10 Short name for ele-
vated train
17 Nickname for Edward
18 Postscript (Abbr.)
19 Ocean-going vessel
22 Leader in children’s
games
23 Sailor
24 Prohibit
25 Opposite of dead
27
.... and fro
29 Dwell or inhabit
DOWN
1 One who runs a loco-
motive
2 Roman number eleven
3 Scheme or project
4 Leave out
5 St. Therese’s flower
0 Before
7 Second note of diaton
ic scale
11 Rhode Island (Abbr.)
13 Precious yellow metal
14 Great storm
18 Half a quart
19 "When you wish upon
a
"
20 Healthy
21 Colored part of eye
24 You sleep in this
26 Roman number six
28 Opposite of off
ACROSS
Prayers Asked
Of Rumanians
MCKEESPORT, Pa. (NC) -
Rumanian Catholics were told
here that the people of their Red-
ruled homeland “look to you for
encouragement in their suffer-
ing.”
Bishop Vasile Cristca, A.A.,
Ordinary for Rumanian Catholics
in exile, told a meeting of Ru-
manian-Amcricans here that the
people of Rumania today have
"hope in their hearts that your
prayers and efforts will hasten
the end of their trials.”
The gathering combined a
meeting of Rumanian Catholic
clergy in the U. S. and the an-
nual business meeting of the As-
sociation of Rumanian Catholics
of America.
At the business meeting Rev.
John Filip of Alliance, Ohio, was
elected president of the associa-
tion. Among those elected to the
general board were Peter Bont-
ya of Rocbling, N.J. and John
Cifor Jr., Trenton.
Catholics Run Most
Church Credit Unions
MADISON, Wis. (NC) - Catho-
lic organizations have formed
most of the 1,200 credit unions
which serve members of religious
groups.
Catholics operate 887 church-
related unions, it was reported
here by the Credit Union National
Association.
Stamps Build
New Church
PLYMOUTH, Ohio (RNS) -
Eight tons of state tax stamps,
collected over a 10-year period
by Catholics in Ohio, are financ-
ing the new St. Joseph’s Church
for which ground was broken
here by a pastor who conceived
the unusual church-financing pro-
gram.
Converted into cash by the
State of Ohio tax department,
the stamps were worth $350,000
or seven-eights the cost of
building the new $400,000 church.
Rev. William Conces, pastor,
launched the sales tax stamp col-
lection campaign in 1951 and
over two million Ohioans con-
tributed to the drive.
Sixteen million sales tax
stamps were sent to St. Joseph’s
in response to a request for dona-
tions in exchange for St.
Christopher medallions. It re-
quired a staff of 15 to sort and
weigh the stamps.
College Bound
YONKERS, N.Y. - Eight
North Jersey girls have been
accepted in the freshman class
at Elizabeth Seton College
which will open for the fall se-
mester Sept. 20.
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HOLLYWOOD
BED FRAME
Headquarter* for Sealy and Simmon* Bedding
MW! No. 46 DOVER
W M704
Opm tory totting
_
_
BEDDING end FURNITURE 00.
HACKETTSOWN,
NEW JERSEY
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VIUA
4Jnd liimd
SOYS Completely Staffed by Xavarlan Brathari
The beat you ara lookin* for In Health
Slta Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Thaatre Roller Skatlns Rink Vaet Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITID PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Raleti MO Seaton Rate SIJO
Bookings lor 3,6, 8 or 2 weeks Stolon from July Ist to August 3ilh.
Ages 6-14
......
For Information and Direction, Consult
NSW YORK OPPICIi Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Mctvoy.. u ■' -• “
Teh Murray Hill S-4194
SS7 last 93rd St., New York It, N. Y.‘
YOU’RE ON
TOP AT
ORnANfI
3
%
A«tiowr JBOOOOOOO
08,000
MOKDMCS
Main andBarry Kteneti
Openßto4dany-&weailfcaday
cupfiide park
740 Anderson Avenue
Opn 9to 4 <toUp-6 toS«MN*p
TEANICK
Cedar Laneat Lards Avenue
Open 9to 4 daltp-6 to8 oMWqr
PAUIAOU PARK
2M Broad Avenue
Open9 to 4 daliy-fltoSoitfcattnr
PARAMUS
Garden State Plaza
Open 9 to 4 delly-« to Son ftttw
RIOCEFIELO
601 Broad Avenue
Open 9 to 4 dally-5 toSantoM**
SIRVINO
NATIONALLY |
FAMOUS
INSTITUTIONS!
COATS - APRONS
FROCKS-TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
M 2 CHIITNUT, KIADNY
QUINN BROS.
WYmait 1-
3654
FOR OVER
45
YEARS
S
YOU CAN DIFINO
ON ACMI FOR HIOHIST
STANDARDS OF
• Quality • Sorvic# • Supply
Professional Towl Strv/cs
and Apparal
Office Coafs and Towt/i
Continuous Towelt
Every Day It Family Day“
NEW BOULEVARD
POOL
HUDSON BIVD. A CITY LINE
BAYONNE HI 7-3434
SWIM • PICNIC
• SUN AND SHADE
• ERIE PARKINO
• • •
Time After Time when you read the Rework Ketos There’s Always so much
M
SPORTS
ART# TRAVEL AND
RESORTS, WORLD. AND
. LOCAL NEWS, THE WEEK IN
PERSPECTIVE, MOVIE GUIDE, AND
THE WEEK'S TV, FOODS AND
MENUS, FARMS AND FLOWERS, IN-
TERIOR DECORATING, WALL STREET
CLOSINGS, HOBBY NEWS,- COMPLETE
NOVEL, CHILDREN'S CORNER, SPACE
SCIENCE, BUSINESS AND FINANCE, TOP
COMICS, LI'L ABNER, BLONDIE, ALLEY
OOP, RED RYDER, STEVE ROPER,
DONALD DUCK, JUDGE PARKER,
BUCK ROGERS, SMOKEY THE BEAR,
OFF THE RECORD, LONG SAM,
NANCY, TWIN EARTHS, AND MANY
MANY MORE OUTSTANDING
FEATURE COLUMNS BY EARL
WILSON, H.l. PHILIPS, SAM
DAWSON.WHITNEY BOL-
TON DORIS FLEESON,
HAL BOYLE AND
MORE.
"More of Everything For Everyone 99
Rework Xcm
EVENING AND SUNDAY
Borgos & Borgos
Insurant*
of all kinds
3*3 KEARNY AVINUE
KEARNY, N. J.
HOROI J. lOROOI
AllllT H. lIAZI
WILLIAM J. OLACCUMI
WYmm 1-J7M
Are You
HARD OF HEARING
Without
Knowing It
MANY, MANY PEOPLE AREI
THEY ARE UNAWARE
ABOUT THEIR LACK OF
PROPER HEARING. UNTIL IT
IS s6metimes TOO LATE
TO HELP THEM. IN
ORDER THAT YOU MAY
KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT
YOUR HEARING, WE WILL
SEND YOU A FREE BOOK*
LET, WRITTEN BY DOCTOR
NORTON CANFIELD.
I Mail coupon to Dept B. R.
.
DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS. INC.
I Shelter Rock lono
Danbury, Conecticut
I Pleas* tend me your FREE
booklet on hearing. Doctor
| Canfield.
_
Nam*
*
Address
| City
• Phon.
is.
FINE HOODS
The entire family will enjoy the fine
foods served by the restaurants listed in
THE ADVOCATE restaurant column.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialiiing in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Undgr Partonol Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
Vi
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
"Spoclallzlna In Stssk Dinners"
Route #46 DEerfield 4-9070 Parsippany, N.J.
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN j. MURPHY, Holt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry A W. Grand Sts. Elizabeth,N.J.
AUIISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURAN
SERVING THE ULTIMATE in Italli
Foods. All foods cookod psr ordi
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ono Block from Sacrod Hsart CaHisdral
THE ORIOINAI•nc U« U »L • Key |g 1a**■ •
OPEN Dj
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
..... „ Wedding
RAMSEY. N. J. T,oHi« cird. Facilities
DAvis 7-0800
COCKTAIL LOU
Whgn Motoring Visit tho "St. Moritz," Sparta I
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD'
Oracoful Country Dining at Modgratg P,
FULL COURSE
-MM DINNER!
tOUNG
,77
'NJ
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisi
Op*n 7 Days July «, Aug. from 12 noon till cl<
CLOSED THURSDAYS
Executive Recipe
A Cooling Dessert
Mrs. William Lamb Sr., president of the Union Westfield
District Council of Catholic Women, manages to get into the
kitchen once in a while despite her busy schedule. She has
come up with an easy dessert that is also quick to make—-
ideal for the busy woman.
Mrs. Lamb has also given us a recipe for marrow and
liver balls, which are the soup accessories for beef vegetable
soup.
Torte
1/2 cup butter 4 egg yolks
1/2 cup sugar 3/4 cup flour
4 tblsp. milk 1 tsp. baking powder
Cream butter, and sugar. Add egg yolks, milk, flour and
baking powder. Spread into two layer pans.
Beat four egg whites until stiff; beat in one cup of sugar
Spread this mixture over dough mixture and bake 20 minutes
in 350 degree oven.
Cool, add frozen raspberries and whipped cream between
layers just before serving.
Marrow and Liver Balls
2 tblsp. melted marrow salt and pepper
1 cup chopped liver paprika
*,®SB 1/8 tsp. onion juice
1/2 cup soft bread crumbs
Beat marrow until creamy. Add beaten egg, liver* then
season. Add bread crumbs and form into balls. Poach in boil-
ing stock or water.
ANOTHER HOBBY: Elizabeth Lamb has many things
to do but always finds time for everything. She is
pictured above on her sculpting hobby between chores
in the house.
Marywood Sets
Homecoming
I SCRANTON -The third an-
nual Homecoming Weekend of
the Marywood College Alumnae
Association will be held on the
campus, Sept. 8-10.
Mrs. Richard A. Micone of
Summit is president of the
New Jersey chapter.
103 Cuban Salesmans
Soon to Be Settled
NEWTON One hundred
and three refugee Sisters from
Castro’s Cuba are finding new
roads to serve God as they
spread throughout the world in
new missions.
THE LATEST word from the
novitiate of the Salesian Sis-
ters of St. John Bosco here
indicates that only 30 nuns re-
main of the 103 who came to
North Jersey from Cuba in an
exodus which began at the end
of May. The other 73 Sisters
have been reassigned, with the
remaining assignments to
come at the end of the sum-
mer.
The Cuban Salesians have
been sent to Quito, Ecuador;
Caracas, Venezuela; Ciudad
Trujillo, Dominican Republic;
Port-au-Prince, Haiti; Santiago,
Chile; and San Jose, Costa
Rica.
NINE OF THE Sisters will
begin studies at the Internation-
al Institute of Pedagogy and
Social Service in Turin, Italy,-
while another six have gone to
San Juan, Puerto Rico, where
they have opened their first
house in that country. Six
others will join the new mis-
sion at the end of the summer.
Of the 30 remaining in North
Jersey, most are attending spe-
cial classes in English at Mary
Help of Christians Academy,
North Haledon. According to
Sister Mary Palatini, who has
supervised the care of the refu-
gees, the remaining Sisters
will probably be assigned to
houses in South and Central
America.
New Sisters College
Opens in Seattle
SEATTLE (NC) A Catholic
college unlike other Catholic
colleges was dedicated near
here by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States.
It is called Providence
Heights College, and is de-
signed for, operated by and
attended by Sisters. The only
other college of this type is
Marillac College in St. Louis.
PROVIDENCE Heights has a
natural setting of 243 acres of
timber surrounding the eight-
unit school, located on Pine
Lake, about 10 miles east of
Seattle.
The college, a direct result of
the Sister Formation Move-
ment for the better training of
Sisters in education, social
work and nursing, will give a
bachelor’s degree to the four
orders of Sisters participating
—Sisters of Charity of Provi-
dence, Dominican Sisters of the
Congregation of St. Thomas
Aquinas, Dominican Sisters of
the Congregation of the Holy
Cross and Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark.
CREDITS WILL be required
in philosophy, theology, psy-
chology, sociology, political sci-
ence, the physical sciences,
mathematics, history, French,
English and education as well
as a fifth year of special
studies which is required by
canon law.
Included in the campus build-
ings are the novitate and jun-
iorate residence halls, admin-
istration building, provincialate
unit, classrooms, a gymnasium
with a swimming pool, library
and the chapel which seats 400.
Nuns Say Catholics Failing
To Defeat Reds in Africa
CLEVELAND (NC)—A warn-
ing that Catholic missions are
failing to meet the communist
challenge in Africa was issued
here by two Irish nuns from
the African mission fields.
They are Sister Angelus of
County Galway, who has served
four years in Nigeria, and Sis-
ter Callistus of County Clare,
with 10 years in Ghana.
Both are members of the
Congregation of Missionary Sis-
ters of Our Lady of the Apos-
tles. And from their provincial
house in Cork come more than
1,000 nuns working in Africa,
most in Nigeria and Ghana.
THE SISTERS warned that
communists are pouring large
sums of money into the nations
now emerging from colonial
status and “unfortunately they
are making progress.”
They said that Catholics
throughout the world arc not
meeting the communist chal-
lenge with additional money for
missions.
"Now, more than ever, Afri-
ca needs a vastly expanded
program of mission activities
because the recent indepen-
dence of some states has cut
off financial support and other
help of the former mother-gov-
ernments," Sister Callistus
said.
BUT IN SPITE of increased
communist activities, the Sis-
ters said they are confident the
time will come when Africa
will be Catholic with its own
native priests and religious.
Their congregation began pre-
paring for that still distant day
20 years ago when they estab-
lished anew order Sisters of
the Eucharistic Heart for Af-
rican girls, they said.
That order now has 30 nuns,
and as fast as they are trained
they take over schools and hos-
pitals operated by the Sisters
from Ireland who then move
on to found new institutions.
Who Says
Teens Don’t
Work Hard
DENVILLE - Try to tell the
Auxiliary of St. Clare's Hospi-
tal that teenagers today are all
bad and you will really have
a job on your hands. The
Auxiliary is thrilled at the vol-
unteer work being done by 75
teenagers to support the des-
sert card party given under the
auspices of the Women’s Club
ot White Meadow Lake set for
Aug. 8 at 1 p.m.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Alan Levin and her committee
this 13 to 18 year age group
has been divided into three
working units. All wear identi-
fication badges of volunteer
workers of St. Clare’s Hospital.
The first group will sell tickets
from door to door, accepting
donations of cakes, prizes, and
floral arrangements for the oc-
casion. Croup 2 is making
posters to advertise. Project
"set-up" has been taken over
by the third group, all boys.
They will arrange the chairs
and tables before the party and
Veturn them at the end of the
afternoon.
The lawn party will be held
at the White Meadow Lake
Club House. All proceeds will
be for the benefit of St. Clare’s
Hospital, Denville.
Pallottine
Superior
UNION CITY The nun who
founded the high school depart-
ment of Holy Rosary Academy
will be honored there July 29 by
the Sisters of the Catholic Apos-
tolate.
Mother M. Martha, C.S.A.C.,
superior general of the Pallot-
tine Sisters, arrived July 20
from Home for canonical visita-
tion of all of the congrega-
tion's U. S. houses. She will be
honored on her name day at
the Union City academy.
Mother Martha, presently
serving her third successive
term in office, spent 22 years
as teacher and principal of Holy
Rosary Academy. She founded
the high school department
Mother M. Martha
17 Silver Jubilarians
Honored in Morristown
MORRISTOWN - A total of
425 years of service to God
were commemorated with a
Solemn High Mass at Villa
Walsh here July 22. The occa-
sion was the silver jubilee of
17 Religious Teachers Filippini.
The jubilarians pictured
above left to right are: First
row: Sister Beatrice Ferraz-
zano, Holy Family, Nutley; Sis-
ter Vanda Emiliani, Villa
Walsh; Mother Carolina Jona-
ta, provincial; Sister Florinda
Clarici, St. Anthony’s, Bristol,
Conn.; Sister Josephine Cucuz-
zella, Holy Spirit, Pequannock;
and Sister Anna Eleuteri, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Orange;
SECOND ROW: Sister Ines
De Santis, Our Lady of Pom-
pci, Baltimore; Sister Agnes
Di Pasquale, Holy Rosary, Jer-
sey City; Sister Elisa Soprano,
Our Lady of Lourdes, Union
City; Sister Louise Salanitro,
Holy Rosary;
Third row: Sister Ernestine
Arcangeli, Holy Redeemer,
Cleveland; Sister Henrietta Pa-
gano, St. Anthony’s; Sister
Genevieve Albani, St. Mary’s,
Cranston, R. 1.; Sister Mary
Carmela Pagano, Villa Victor-
ia, Trenton; and Sister Eilo-
mena Puglisl, Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Carbondale, Pa.;
Fourth row: Sister Olga Tor-
lai, St. Ann’s, Raritan; and
Sister Helen Bruno, Our Lady
of Libera, West New York.
Missing from the picture is
Sister Mary Megaro of Villa
Walsh.
ANNIVERSARY: Seventeen Religious Teachers Fil-
ippini are shown at ceremonies at Villa Walsh at
which each marked her 25th year in religious life.
Lodi Hosts 'Grand Reunion'
LOB,I Two provinces of the Felician Sisters met July
18 at the Immaculate Conception motherhouse here for a
"grand reunion" and to commemorate the 46th anniversary
of the privilege to hold perpetual exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament.
The program featured the uniting of the Immaculate Con-
ception eastern province of Lodi with the northeastern pro-
vince of Enfield, Conn. The Connecticut group was formed
from Lodi when numbers made it necessary in 1932.
The 80 visitors joined the 275 at the Lodi motherhouse
for the first such visit of the two provinces. Though most of the
day was spent in touring the new facilities, the program cul-
minated in Benediction.
REUNION: Mother Mary Virginette, provincial super-
ior at Lodi, welcomed Sister Mary Augusta of Enfield,
Conn., to the reunion of the Felician Sisters. Sister
Mary Augusta is the last of three Sisters who came
from Buffalo to found the Lodi house in 1909.
Medical Nuns
Gain Recognition
VATICAN CITY <NC) The
Sacred Congregation of Reli-
gious has granted a decree of
praise to the Medical Mission-
ary Sisters of Mary, raising
them to the level of a pontifical
congregation.
The congregation was founded
in 1937 in Ireland and has 322
members. All members have
medical training and work in
hospitals and clinics in the
U. S. and mission areas.
Support
Is Urged
For Deaf
ATLANTIC CITY (NC) - An
appeal to Catholics to provide
more assistance to the nation’s
deaf and hard-of-hearing was
made at the 12th quadrennial
convention of the Ladies Catho-
lic Benevolent Association at
the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Ho-
tel here.
The plea came from Rev.
Thomas J. Cribbin of Brooklyn,
chaplain of the International
Catholic Deaf Association. He
emphasized that because deaf-
ness is a hidden handicap, the
deaf get less assistance than
other handicapped groups.
The LCBA is licensed in 28
states and in Canada to assist
the deaf. It was among the
first organizations in this field
in the U. S.
BERTHA M. LEAVY of Erie,
Pa., was reelected president- at
the convention attended by
some 400 delegates.
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Doctor
t Expertly fitted to the exact shape of your foot.
• Your correct “last", sizes 3-12, AAAAA to EEEE
• Wide choice of seasonable, flattering styles
Visit Your Foot Doctor Periodically
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When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complete Cemetery Service
41 Ridgedale Ave., Hanover
TUcker 7 0205
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wedding & Funeral Designs
200 Main St., Boonton, N. J.
DEerfleld 4-2803
MORRIS COUNTY
MARVEL FLORISTS, INC
Louie O. Bevacqua
41
Broedway, Denvllle, N. J
OAkwood 7*2113 DE 4-2042
ANDERSON'S FLORIST PASSAIC COUNTY
William Wall. Prop.
JlO Main St.. Butlar. N. J,
Terminal 6 5500
Rat. MUlborry 4-4347
BOSLAND'S FLOWER SHOP
Itoo Helier Rd.
Wayna, N. J.
Complete Floral Service
AH I 1111
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patsy A Jennie longo, Prop.
1082 Ringwood Ave., Wanaqus, N.J.
TEmple 3 4328 TEmple 5 1343
SORANNO FLORISTS
Al»* Soranno Prank Mallnl
47 P4rk Place, Morriatown
JE 8-3400
rr
FREE KODAK FILM
TOM’S FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J,
BLACK AND WHITE SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM .89
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 1.00
KODAKCOLOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM $3 20
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 4.25
KODACHROME FREE FILM
8 MM Movlt Rag. 3.5S
135 MM 20 Expotuiox 2.95
Writ* for mailing *nv*lopei.
FREE FILM FOR LIFE
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.§\icltaklk
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
fPackuhdi is the place
Secretary with
the Finishing School Look"
Qualify for the glamour
job you want. The only
school In New York that
offers you your choice of
Gregg* Pitman or Speedwriting
Shorthand. Combines oustanding
business training with nationally
known beauty and charm course.
Free plaoementservice. Catalog.
Taylor Secretarial School
.
42nd St„ N.Y. 36, N.Y.
LO 4-1660
McManus Elizabeth
and Woodbridge
OPEN
EVENINGS
Free delivery 'most
anywhere . . . free
parking
i
V
rail’
1
VUh
America’s Most Famous Brands In
Quality Furniture At Year’s Loivest Prices!
rniture Stores"
80tli August Furniture SAFE!
'amts
"One of Union County’s Largest fu
Whatever your furniture style
preference, whatever your
furniture needs , . . you’ll find
them savings-priced at Afc-
MANUS 8R05... .the quality
furniture store of value and
dependability since 1880 . . .
where prices have always
been lower . . . QUALITY
considered.
CHOOSE FROMMcMANUS BROS. OWN
:t PURCHASE PLANS: Regular Charge,
90-Day Account, Budget Plan
SAVE 10%
AND MORE
on these and other
famous brands:’
• HERITAGE—sofas and
tables
• IMPERIAL—tables
• DREXEL—Triune, Parallel
& Travis Court
• MARBLEHEAD—
Cherry by
Consider 11. Willett
• KLING—SoIid Maple and
Solid Cherry
• McManus bros. flixabfti l»» * o.
• McMANIIS WOODBRIDGE: u„, 9at King Geo. Rd., VA 64700
sports spot
Coaching, Anyone?
by ed woodward
What do you do when you’re
faced with the loss of your head
coach less than two months be-
fore the start of the season?
If you’re Brother Leo Sylvius,
principal of Marist High School,
you calmly solicit applications
from candidates, check them
out and select the best pros-
pect.
With such a relatively short
amount of time before the start
of practice, an administrator
might be tempted to sign up
the first person he can, con-
cerned that any delay might
leave him without a head
coach.
SO, WITH JOE Tricario mov-
ing to New York City to ac-
cept the head football coaching
position at Cardinal Hayes High
School, Marist and Brother Leo
are in search of a replacement.
Brother Leo has invited can-
didates for the post to submit
a list of their qualifications to
his office. He’ll undoubtedly
move quickly, but not hastily,
in determining who is best suit-
ed to guide the Royal Knights
into the 1961 football season.
Announcement was made last
week that Tricario, a graduate
of St. Michael’s High School in
the Bronx, would be taking the
position at Cardinal Hayes.
He’ll take over for Bill Kry-
wicki, recently named athletic
director and head of physical
education at the new Cardinal
Spellman High School in New
York.
\
ANYONE STEPPING into the
coaching spot at the Bayonne
school will be taking a chal-
lenging position. The team will
be entering its second season
of varsity football and will be
looking for a rise in fortunes
record-wise from 1960.
While the Royal Knights man-
aged just one win in seven de-
cisions, they did play some
good football and scored in
each of their games. The ex-
perience gained in their initial
season and the presence of
some of the players from a
freshman-jayvee team of last
year should give the new coach
a nucleus with which to work.
So, the welcome sign is out
at Marist for applications from
prospective coaches. Anyone
who thinks he’s the man for
the job is invited to apply.
WORD IS ALSO being await-
ed on a couple of other head
coaching assignments. Both St.
Cecilia’s (E) and St. Joseph’s
(WNY) are currently without
basketball coaches.
Since there is more time for
screening candidates, the men
for those posts probably won’t
be named until the fall, accord-
ing to school officials.
Sets World
Swim Records
TOLEDO, Ohio (NC) Chet
Jastrcmski, former St. Francis
de Sales High School student, set
two new world swim records in
the breaststroke—2:3s.3 minutes
in the 200 meter and 1:09.8 in
the 100 meter.
Jastrcmski, who will be a jun-
ior next term at Indiana Univer-
sity where he is on the honor
list, established the world marks
at an AAU meet in Evansville,
Ind., before departing for Japan
where he will compete in the na-
tional meet and then return to
California where the national
AAU meet will be held.
THE FIRST parish in Nevada
was founded in 1860.
BILLY FARRELL
Village Priest Has Goal:
Develop a Boxing Champ
SALERNO, Italy (RNS) Father Rossi, a burly vil-
lage priest who lives on the slopes of Mt. Ombra near
here, is training a parishioner as a contender for the
world’s lightweight boxing championship.
A former boxer, the priest’s interest is now centered
on a protege, Raimondo Nobile,
the lightweight champion of Italy
and a contender for the world
crown.
A TOUGH disciplinarian, Fa-
ther Rossi puts Nobile through
his paces under the burning sun,
giving him pointers and sending
him on lung-torturing runs up the
parched granite mountainside.
Nobile is unknown to most box-
ing fans outside Italy. However,
he has beaten Giordano Campari,
who outpointed world champion
Joe Brown. Commenting on his
training, the young pugilist said:
"Boxing in a heat wave is for me
like working in a breeze after the
sun
up in my mountains.”
Father Rossi, who has trained
many village boys for the ring
and is now training two others
along with Nobile, is confident of
eventual boxing recognition for
his community as he prods the
young fighter on to the world
championship.
“If Nobile does not succeed,
our village will breed other capa-
ble men,” he asserted.
St. Cecilia's
To Add Wrestling
For Coming Year
ENGLEWOOD Wrestling will
be added to the interscholastic
schedule at St. Cecilia’s High
| School, it was announced this
week at a meeting of the Fa-
thers’ Club executive committee. I
Dom Sgro, a football line
coach, has been named head
coach. He will be assisted by
John Feddock, a former Olympic
wrestler. An informal wrestling
squad was organized last sea-
son.
IT WAS ALSO announced that
an expanded girls’ athletic pro-
j gram will be undertaken during
the coming year. The Fathers’
Club will assist Rev. Conan
Hartke, O. Carm., athletic di-
rector, in the new girls’ program.
Volley ball, tennis, basketball
and softball will be added for
the girls. A schedule of games
is being arranged with other
schools.
Football chairman Sam Conti
and football program co-chair-
men Larry Rodger and John
! Contrcni reported that the third
annual father and student football
[Communion breakfast will be
held Oct. 15.
To Play Pirates
OMAHA, Neb. Included on
Creighton University's 26-game
schedule for the 1961-62 basket-
ball season is a game with Scion
Hall University Jan. 15 at South
Orange.
CYO Schedules
Track-Field Day
MONTCLAIR More than
700 youngsters are expected to
participate in an all-day track
and field meet Aug. 3 at Brook-
dale Park, Bloomfield, under
the sponsorship of the Essex
County CYO.
The program will be for
youngsters at three day camps
being conducted by the CYO
throughout the county. Events
will include dashes, potato and
sack races, among others.
Prizes will be awarded for
the first, second and third
places in each of the events.
A softball game will conclude
the day’s activities.
BC Crusaders
Shift Schedule
ORADELL Three of Bergen
Catholic High School’s 1961 foot-
ball foes will be new additions
to the schedule with only neigh-
boring rival Paramus and five
Tri-County Catholic Conference
opponents being retained from
1960.
Two of the newcomers arc New
York schools. Brooklyn Prep and
Fordham Prep, both of which
will be played here. Seton Hall,
the third new face, will be taken
on in South Orange.
The schedule:
Sept. 23, at St. JonephV.
Oct. J. Brooklyn Prep; 7, Paramus;
IS, at Seton Hall; 22. at Pope Plus*;
29. St. Cecllla’a (E)V
Nov. 5. Fordham Prep; 12. at Queen
of Peace*; 23. Don Boaco*.
* Tri-County Catholic Conference.
Bayley Hikes
Football Slate
MADISON Increasing its
schedule from eight to nine
games, Bayley-Ellard High
School will have a couple of new
opponents for the 1961 football
season.
St. Luke's, a Big Six Confer-
ence member, has been put. into
an open date in October and Ora-
tory named to replace St. Ce-
cilia's on the Golden Bishops
agenda.
The schedule:
Sept. 24. at Philllpaburg Parochial
Oct. 1. DePaul*; 7. at Immaculate
Conception*; 13. St. Luke's*; 21. Frank.
Un; 28. Hacketntown.
Nov. 3. at St. Mary'a*; 12. Oratory;
23. Netcon*.
• Hlit Six Conference.
St. Joseph's
Adds 2 Hudson
Grid Opponents
WEST NEW YORK Aiming
to prepare itself for entry into
the Hudson County Interscholas-
tic Athletic Association in 1962,
St Joseph’s High School has add-
ed two more Hudson County
teams to its 1961 football sched-
ule.
Marist, in its second season,
and North Bergen, in its first
campaign, arc included on the
Bluejay slate this year. Florence
and Immaculate Conception have
Iv'en dropped.
The schedule:
Sept. 23, Bergen Catholic*.
Oct 1. at Pope Plua*;
7. at Don
Boico*; 13. Queen of Peace*; 22.
Ocmareit; 20, ut Mariit.
Nov. 3. St. Cecllla'a*; 11. North Her-
fen; 10. at St. Michael's <UC>.
• Tri-County Catholic Conference.
First Place in Essex CYO Leagues
Will Be on Line in July 30 Play
NEWARK First place in
both the junior and intermedi-
ate Essex County CYO base-
ball leagues will be on the line
July 30 when the top two
teams in each circuit clash
head on.
In the junior league, St.
Lucy’s will tangle with St.
Thomas, matching identical
4-1 records. St.' Lucy’s, which
had been setting the pace, suf-
fered its first defeat July 23 by
a forfeit at the hands of St.
Paul’s (Irvington).
TAKING A forfeit victory
from St. Benedict’s B, St.
Thomas earned its share of
the lead. In other games, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral moved
one-half game off thqipace
with a 3-1 record after blasting
St. Rose of Lima, 16-4; St.
Francis Xavier posted its first
triumph, blanking St. Anton-
ius, 8-0.
St. Benedict’s A, deadlocked
for third with Sacred Heart
Cathedral on a 3-1 mark, was
idle July 23, but will return to
action July 30 against Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg), also in the
running in the junior league.
SACRED HEART Cathedral
became the only undefeated
team in either league as it
topped Our Lady of Lourdes,
3-1, in the Intermediate League
July 23. St. Catherine of Siena
(Cedar Grove), which had been
sharing the top spot with Ca-
thedral, lost by forfeit to St.
Anthony’s. It was also St. An-
thony’s first win.
St. Catherine’s has an oppor-
tunity to get back on top as it
meets Cathedral July 30 in the
feature game in that league.
Our Lady of the Valley, tied for
second with St. Catherine’s at
3-1, could also join the leaders
with a win against Our Lady of
Lourdes.
Seton Hall Lists
Two Bergen Foes
For Coming Season
SOUTH ORANGE - Two new
Bergen County opponents high-
light the 1961 football schedule of
Seton Hall Prep. Bergen Catholic
and Hackensack have been added
by the Pony Pirates with Trenton
Catholic and Bayonne gone from
among the 1960 opposition.
The other familiar faces are
still on the Seton Hall list, in-
cluding the traditional St. Bene-
dict’s game Nov. 19.
The schedule:
s*P‘- at Bloomfield; 30, Ea«t Side.Oct. 7. open; 15. Berccn Catholic; 21.
Hackensack; 29. at Pope Pin,.
Nov 5. at Immaculate Conception; 11. at
Irvinitton; 19. St.
Benedlct'a at Newark
School, stadium.
STANDINGS
Junior League
c . _ W LSt.
Lucy’s 4 i
St. Thomas 4 1
Sacred Heart Cathedral 3 1
St. Benedict’s A 3 1
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg) 2 1
Blessed Sacrament 2 2
St. Paul’s (Irvington) 2 2
St. Rose of Lima 2 3
St. Francis Xavier 1 3
St.
Benedict’s B 1 *4
St. Antonlnius 1 4
Intermediate League
„
W L
Sacred Heart Cathedral 4 0
St. Catherine of Siena 3 1
O. L. Valley 3 1
O. L. Lourdes 2 1
St.
Francis Xavier 1 2
St. Anthony’s 1 4
Blessed Sacrament (E. O.) 0 5 1
Results of July 23
Junior League
Sacred Heart Cathedral 16. St. Rose
of Lima 4
St. Francis Xavier 8. St. Antoninus 0
St. Thomas 7. St. Benedict’s BO (forfeit)
St. Paul’s 7, St. Lucy's 0 (forfeit)
Intermediate League
Sacred Heart Cath. 3. O.L. Lourdes 1
St. Anthony’s 7 Blessed Sacrament
(E.0.) 0 (forfeit)
St. Francis Xavier 3. St. Catherine’s 1
Schedule for July 30 '
Junior League
(All Games at Branch Brook Park ext.)
Sacred Heart Cathedral vs St. Antoni-
nus 1 P.m.
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg) vs St. Bene-
dict’s A. 1 p.m.
St. Paul’s vs St. Rose of Lima. 1 p.m
St. Francis Xavier vs. Blessed Sacra-
ment. 3:30 p.m.
St. Thomas vs St. Lucy’s. 3:30 p.m.
Intermediate League
(Brookdale Park)
St. Catherine’s vs. Sacred Heart Cath-
odral. 1 p.m.
O.L. Lourdes vs. O.L. Valley 3:30 p.m.
(Branch Brook Park extension)
St Francis Xavier vs. Blessed Sacra-
ment (E.O.)* 3:30 p.m.
St. Bridget's
Gains Crown
BAYONNE—St. Bridget’s with-:
stood bids by both Mt. Carmel
and Our Lady Star of the Sea to
capture the championship in the
Hudson County CYO Junior Base--
ball League. .
The champions finished with,a
6-0 record as against 4-2 for each,
of the runners-up, Mt. Carmel-
and Our Lady Star of the Sea.
FINAL STANDINGS
W L-
St. Bridget's 6 0 -
Mt. Carmel 4 2
Star of the Sea 4 2
St. Vincent’s 2 3.
Assumption 2 4 •
St. Michael’s 1 4
All Saints 1 5
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MURPHY BROS.
For Their
UNBEATABLE
DEALS
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLER
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Display
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Strut
Opon Dally B A.M. to » P.M.
Saturday! to t P.M.
"AFTER WE SEU - WE SERVE"
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES FROM
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTOR
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
KT. 1»1«
CHEVROLET
MALfOLM KONNER
*173 Bloomfield Ave„
Caldwell, N. J. CA 6-6666
THE FIRST AD OF A NEW BUSINESS
PLEASE WISH US THE BEST
Jersey City Motorcycle Cos.
HUDSON COUNTY'S AUTHORIZED
B.S.A. DEALER
ROAD MOTORCYCLING IS A THRILLING SPORT
RECOMMENDED:
For Young Sport 250 c.c. Star-$695.
For Older Sport 500 c.«. Flash_s93s.
990 Newark Ave. - Route #l, Jersey City
Telephone OL 3-2500
WE WILL OPEN AUGUST 1, 1961
61 CHEVYS andCORVAIRS
• HUGE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
• EASIEST TERMS
GUARANTEED Q USED CARS
1'A
L7:f«TT
FINEST SERVICE, PARTS,
PAINT & BODY SHOP
EST. 1932 • l. AMBROSINO, Prtiid.nl
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • Ol 6-8000
4 Btoclci North of Journal Squart
°P* n Evtt. till 9 • Wtd. till 6 • Sat. till 1
SAVINGS!
ON ’6l
—| PLYMOUTHS
H VALIANTS
"Service . . . it the BIG PLUS"
ipiimi'i'Hiiijii
3508 Hudson Blvd.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2-Block CARPARK, Enter 36th St.
GIGANTIC
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
1961 PLYMOUTHSVALIANTS
NO PRICES PRINTED
JULY 21
thru AUG. S
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BIOOMEIEID AVENUE
WESI CAIDWEU.N J
CApiUI 6 7400
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
7OO
110
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
ROSS MOTORS
'57 FORD
COUNTRY SQUIRE
STATION WAGON
R t, H, P.S., P.B
$ 1095
516 Union Blvd., Totowo Boro
AR 4-4600
Opon 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
TAYLOR
motor SALES, INC.
149 Fifth Avc., Paterson
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our oblectlve it to offer
to
our
customers only the best of tho
used cars we take In trade. Our
greatest concern is to deliver e
trouble-free used car to you.
Why not stop In end see one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN OHIAS
STATION WAOONS
IMS's to mo's
AUTHORIZED
VOLKSWAGEN
m m
DEALER
DOMESTIC
USED CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
NEW
1961 VALIANTS
Factory Equipped
*1795
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED, (MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH . VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
At First Cutt-Off
Rt 46 West of Croat Eastern Mills
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE . CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. Sot. Till 6 P.M.
POSTAGE
SAVE BY MAIL
33
V DIVIDENDS
_
'0 COMPOUNDIO
4?.0r QUARHRIY
$1 or mor# starts an account.
Just mail chsck. By rsturn mall
you will rsceivo account book
and frss-pottago
envelop*.
Saving* Insured
to $lO,OOO by
U S. Government
Instrumentality
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and Loan Ann.
40 Commaica St., Nawark 2, N. I.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
*
Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
MS N C W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
MOVING?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call:.
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
*2
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
ESTIMATE CALL
SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,
DAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK-
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS -
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS,
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored1
Jll(-cfo-) | v | (ovn (0)1;} ||M:>fi/))
40 MARKET ST., PATERSON
415 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
3tt FAIRMOUNT AVB., NEWARK
AR 4-1100
HE 4-3302
Bl 2-5500
FINAL WEEK OF JULY
LOWEST
“IKES
• RICHEST
TRADE
AIIOWAKu
• lANK
COOL OFF
SHOP IN AIR-CONDI-
TIONED COMFORT
DOM'S SHOWROOM!
BETTER CARS
LOWER PRICES
NONE CAN MATCH DOM’S QUALITY CARS AT DOM’S LOW PRICES—THESE ARE FULL PRICES!
'6l FORD
Galaxlc. 2-Door
'6O BUICK
$2095
$2195
2-Door Hardtop
'6O PLYMOUTH .$1395
2-Door
'6O OLDSMOBILE __52295
4-Door Hardtop
'59 FORD $1495
Galaxlc. 4-Door Hardtop
'59 CHEVY $1195
Bel Air. 4-Door
'59 PONTIAC $1695
2-Door Hardtop
'5B BUICK $1295
'5B CHEVROLET
_
$1295
Impola 2-Door Hardtop
'57 PLYMOUTH $495
2-Door
'56 PLYMOUTH $595
Suburban Custom Station WagonSuper
4-Door Hardtop
★ ★★★★★** written GUARANTEE WITH EVERY CAR! ★★★★★★★★
'4l CHEVY *2450
lmpala 2-Door Hardtop
'4l FALCON
...
tl/VS
'4l CHEVY *2J9*
lmpala 4-Door Hardtop
'4l FORD 4-Door *I79S
'4l LINCOLN Continental *4795
'4l DODOE Lamer 4-Dr. tllfS
'4O CHEVY 2 Door *1495
'4O FORD 4-Door *l49*
CONVERTIBLES
'4l CONTINENTAL **493
'4-Door Convertible, 1300 mile*
'4l CHEVROLET *2*95
'4O CHEVY *2o9*
'4O THUNDERBIRD *249*
'4O FORD
*l99*
'4O PONTIAC Catalina *2395
'4O CADILLAC *4l9*
'59 BUICK *ll9*
'59 FORD *l49*
'S9 OLDSMOBILE *1795
4 Door Ifurdtop *4195
'4O PONTIAC 32395
Bonneville 2-Door llufdtop
'4O THUNDERBIRD 5279S
2-Door Hardtop
'4O PONTIAC
3219*
Ventura, 2-Door Hardtop
'4O CHEV 3199*
lmpala. 2-Door Hardtop
'4O CORVAIR 4-Door 31293
'4O FORD Starliner 31493
'4O CHEVY 32395
lmpalaHardtop; straight stick
big engine
'59 CADILLAC 33095
Fleetwood .Air-Conditioned
'59 CHEVY Bel Air. 2-Dr... 31093
'59 BUICK 2 Door lldtp. 31595
'59 OLDSMOBILE 31395
*aa\ 2-Door Hardtop
'59 BUICK 31595
2-Door Hdtp
'59 PONTIAC $1793
4-Door
'3B CHEVY 3895
Biacayne. 4-Door
'57
DODGE 1493
Cuatom lioyal, 4-Door Hardtop
'54 FORD 3495
2-Door Hurdtop
'55 FORD Custom 4-Dr. . 3295
MANY GOOD '5l-'3S CARS
Sae the Brand
’6l CHECKER
Sedan, Sta. Wag.
$2650 $2995
*1 DOWN
1»♦ Payment Due
In SEPTEMBER
We Pay Your Old
Car Balance
CLOSED SUNDAYS! AurtoHxttf CHECKER Dealer
RICHT ON ROUT! 12 IN NORTH PLAINFIELD
Optienal E'lipmint
Eiln *« loan Cm!
DOMSr
AUTO SALES
555 SOMERSET ST. & RT U
PI 5-8400
NORTH PL4INFIELO
Operf Mil 10 P, M.
Scholarship
Winners Named
At St. Luke's HS
HOHOKUS Scholarship win-
ners from the graduating class
of 1961 at St. Luke’s High School
have been announced.
Eight of the awards were state
scholarships, given to Dorothy
Brinley, Dorothy Topnick, George
O'Gara, Kenneth Ramp, Joseph
Rlggio, Salvatore Scialla, Dennis
Curtin and Patrick Carberry.
Other partial scholarships went
to: Dorothy Brinley, Graduate
Nurses Guild; Rosemary Laßose,
Fairleigh Dickinson University;
Barbara Spardaro, Mandl School
for Medical Assistants, New
York; James Brinkerhoff, Handy
and Harman Scholarship; Paul
Longstreet, Seton Hall University.
Also, Kathleen Lawrence, Mar-
quette University; Douglass Col-
lege and Notre Dame College,
Belmont, Calif.; Patrick Carber-
ry, John Petersberger Scholar-
ship; Sharon Meyer, St. Luke’s
Student Council Scholarship.
Athletic scholarships for St. Jo-
seph’s College, Indiana, were won
by William McEvoy and Henry
Van Slooten. Van Slooten was
also awarded a football scholar-
ship to Pennsylvania Military
College.
Work for Indians
ST. FRANCIS, S.D. (NC)
Pour Catholic college students
are spending their summer vaca-
tions working as lay missionaries
at the St. Francis Mission, con-
ducted by the Jesuits, on the
Sioux Indians’ Rosebud Reserva-
tion.
THE SECOND Plenary Council
of Baltimore (1866) made regula-
tions concerning the organization
of dioceses, education and con-
duct of the clergy, parochial du-
ties, general education and secret
societies.
DIRECTORS MEETING: Jean Reynolds (right) of Tea-
neck is shown listening to a report by Michael Grose
of North Carolina, physical, director, at a meeting of
the Youth Board of Directors of the National CYO
Federation in Washington July 14-16.
CYO Board
Airs Plans
WASHINGTON Jean Rey-
nolds of Teaneck, representing
the New Jersey Region, was
among 13 persons attending a
meeting of the Youth Board of
Directors of the National CYO
Federation here July 14-16.
Delegates discussed several
topics, including: the bi-annual
national convention of the or-
ganization Nov. 9-12 at Buffalo;
the constitution, and youth par-
ticipation in the promotion of
council plans.
Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, di-
rector of the NCWC Youth De-
partment, of which the National
CYO is a section, said that this
meeting was one of the most
profitable national Catholic youth
meetings that has been held to
date.
Youths Aid Mission
ESSEN, Germany (NC) The
young people of St. Paul’s parish
here have collected close to $4,-
000 by personal sacrifice, seren-
ading and the collection of old
paper to purchase a tractor for
a mission in New Guinea. The
collection campaign ran for three
years.
Knights Will Meet St. Kevin's,
Garfield in Vital Test Aug. 5
nt
*EWAF ,A P ossible preliminary look at the battle for the National Vptnranc
York Citv Thp
rSß?amH
i
5
IlShiP may be °ffered Aug ' sat Randalls Island Stadium New
win I
S*Cr?™
nt CYO Golden Kni ghts of Newark, defending chaSP
Tlipqo tv,
acin g the Garfield Cadets and St. Kevin’s Emerald Knights of Boston.
VFW
lO be am °ng the leadinS contes tants for the annuallaurels at Miami next
month.
BOTH THE Garfield Cadets
and St. Kevin’s have now de-
feated the Golden Knights this
season. The most recent loss for
Blessed Sacrament, at the hands
of St. Kevin’s July 22, left little
to choose between the two corps.
St. Kevin’s captured the crown
at a competition sponsored by the
Garfield Cadets at Memorial Sta-
dium, Garfield. The margin was
just three-tenths of a point. The
winners finished with 84.35 and
the Golden Knights had 84.05.
Blessed Sacrament lost to St.
Kevin’s in both general effects
and drumming while winning in
marching and bugling. The Gold-
en Knights are usually strongest
in drumming.
BLESSED SACRAMENT picked
up a victory July 21 as it won
the championship at a “Caval-
cade of Champions,” sponsored
by the Shorelincrs at Neptune.
The Golden Knights outdistanced
a field of nine corps by a com-
fortable margin, scoring 86.15
points as against 79.15 for the
runner-up, a Brooklyn corps.
Among local Catholic corps
entered July 21, St. Vincent's
Cadets (Madison) were seventh
and St. Lucy’s (Newark) was
eighth.
In the contest July 22 at Gar-
field, St. Patrick’s (Jersey City)
took sixth place.
In Paterson
Teenage Volunteers Assist Hospital Staff
PATERSON Twenty-three
high and junior high schools in
the Passaic-Bergen area are
represented by 107 teenagers
doing volunteer work this sum-
mer in St. Joseph’s Hospital.
The junior corps, known as
the “Queen’s Teens” and a unit
of the Marian Guild, has in its
membership: twins, Rose Ann
and Sally Ann Barbagallo of
Hawthorne; six boys (one plan-
ning to become a doctor, the
other to become a pharmacist)
and a group of 13-year-olds,
the youngest to be accepted in
the volunteer program.
Sister Loretta Agnes, direc-
tor of volunteer service, said
the 13-year-olds are assigned to
the central supply room. There,
as members of the hospital
family, they can learn at first
hand a very important function
allied with treatment, care and
nursing. Next year, they will
be eligible for assignment to
patient floors.
Volunteers transport patients
serve as messengers, distribute
drinks, feed children and elder-
ly patients, and learn many
routine tasks.
Some volunteers are on duty
every weekday. Others report
from one to three days a week.
Their duty hours range from
two hours a day to seven hours.
Most of the girl volunteers
are interested in careers in
nursing. In September, three
graduates of the volunteer pro-
gram will enter schools of nurs-
ing. Two other graduates will
enter religious life.
Dozens of teenagers have
been visitingtho hospital in the
past two weeks asking to sign
up as volunteers. However, the
number has been frozen at the
107 who signed up before
June 1.
“We regret that we can not
accept the many coming in to
register in recent days," ex-
plained Sister Loretta Agnes,
"We will, however, reopen reg-
istration in September for teen-
age volunteers who would like
to give service after school
hours or on Saturday and Sun-
day.”
Membership in the Marian
Guild is always open to men
and women. Candidates can
obtain applications by writing:
Director, Volunteer Service, St.
Joseph’s Hospital, 703 Main St.,
Paterson.
QUEEN’S TEENS: One day’s duty section of teenager volunteers is shown renorting at St Tn«.nh- u
Paterson. This summer’s group of Queen’s Teens includes 107 boys and girls
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schools in the Paterson area. Rose Ann and Sally Arm the Sron TtheK
set of twins to serve in the program.
Experience Speaks:
Times Are Different, But Not Our Youth
NEW YORK (NC) - Boys
today are pretty much like
their dads when they were
boys.
That’s the estimate of Rev.
Arthur V. Shea, S.J., who for
36 years has been a disciplinari-
an in Jesuit prep schools.
"A little more inclined to ar-
gue, perhaps.” said Father
Shea of today’s crop of boys,
"but otherwise pretty much the
same.”
Thousands of “old grads” of
Fordham Preparatory school
remember Father as the gruff
but friendly priest who con-
ducted the "jug,” a venerable
Fordham institution designed
for minor disciplinary infrac-
tions.
A young scholar late for class
is expected to report immedi-
ately to Father Shea, who in-
variably asks firmly but kindly
when the young man can report
for “jug." The student will set
a specified hour. At the ap-
pointed time he will work out
his sentcnco by walking around
a quadrangle the size of a base-
ball infield. No argument is per-
mitted, none is expected.
Father Shea first came to
Fordham Prep in 1920. He left
in 1924 to continue his studies
for the priesthood, put in two
years as prefect of discipline at
St. Joseph’s High School, Phila-
delphia, returned to Fordham
in 1931 and has been there ever
since.
Father Shea has little sympa-
thy with people who say that
today’s youngsters are worse
than those of previous genera-
tions.
“Young people are just as
good or bad as the people re-
sponsible for raising them,” he
said. “In almost every in-
stance when young people be-
come delinquent, one or both
parents fell down on the job.”
Father Shea said there were
four points to remember in dis-
ciplining children.
These basic points, he said,
were "start young, take it easy,
be absolutely fair and let the
punishment be inevitable.”
Asked how a Jesuit was chos-
en to be a specialist in the dis-
ciplinary arts, Father Shea
laughed.
“When I started at Ford-
ham,” ho said, “I developed
headaches. My superiors want-
ed to give me an easy job so
they made me prefect of dis-
cipline. I find the job easier
on the head, but tougher on the
arches.”
Note Return
Of Red Youth
Movement in U.S.
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
communist youth movement in
the U.S., dead four years ago,
is making a comeback, accord-
ing lo a hearing report released
by the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee.
Ihe organization spearheading
the comeback is named "Ad-
vance,” according to Herbert
Romerstcin, former young com-
munist who testified at the hear-
ing.
Romerstein said the former
j communist youth movement,
known as the Labor Youth
League, "died completely” in
1957 after Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev made his secret speech in
Moscow denouncing Stalin.
He stated that Advance was
formed in February, i960, in New
'ork City, together with similar
organizations in various parts of
the country. There has been
frequent" connection, Romer-
stein said, between Advance and
the Fair Play for Cuba Com-
mittee, which now claims to have
student chapters on the camp-
uses of at least 37 colleges and
universities.
Asked what makes young peo-
ple become active in organiza-
tions like Advance, Romerstein
replied: “Perhaps the best single
word to describe why they be-
come communists is hysteria.
They become involved in front
youth activities which build them
up to a pitch . . .
“When young people get in-
volved in the communist-led
marches to ban the bomb or in
the Fair Play for Cuba Commit-
tee activities, and so on, where
they just run through the streets
shouting, they have no idea that
the communists are leading
them.”
Romerstein also said that once
youths become active in the com-
munist party or in front organ-
izations, they believe sincerely
that they are helping the U.S.,
not harming it.
Local Students
Attend Institute
PASSAIC Four Pope Pius
High School sophomores form one
of the largest delegations from
one school among 126 students at-
tending the 14th annual Journal-
ism Institute being conducted by
Catholic University in Washing-
ton from July 3 to 28.
The local delegates are: Mar-
garet Arvay and SucAnn Kava-
naugh, both of Clifton; Kathleen
Frankovic of Garfield and Kath-
leen Kimak of Wallington.
Dr. Regis L. Boyle, chairman
of publications at Woodrow Wil-
son High School, Washington, di-
rects the Institute.
The prospective journalists
study all phases of news cover-
age, ranging from exercises to
publication of a campus newspa-
per, the Pioneer. In addition, pro-
fessional journalists speak on ca-
reer possibilities and varieties of
newspaper work at the seminars.
Young Christians
Plan Study Week
CHICAGO (NC) Internation-
al life and preparation for mar-
riage will be the joint theme of
the Young Christian Workers na-
tional study week, Aug. 5-11, at
St. Joseph College, Rensselaer,
Ind.
YCW headquarters here an-
nounced that about 500 members
and chaplains from 50 dioceses
will participate.
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DANCING
New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
THE TINY TOTS OF PURAKAD
Visit PURAKAD, In INDIA, and you'll probably never come
home. You won't like PURAKAD—if* not a pleasant place to
live. But you'll itay in PURAKAD
because you’ll see how much you’re
needed . . . This is what happened
not lone ago to two FRANCISCAN
SISTI.RS OF PAUDA when they
walked through the dirty streets.
Pagan children followed them, timid-
ly asking questions. The Sisters were
friendly, they gained the children’s
confidence, and then—in two small
rooms—they began to teach. The out-
-72, Ho/, KzfHrV
COme7 The Government
agrees lo , etHo/j Eubcr) Mwm AJ the Sister, open a little school .
. .
Muk Oriental Chimb The Sisters are cheerful about the
prospecta. Six Sisters will staff the school, all but a few of the
pupils are pagans. If you were in PURAKAD, you could help
.
. . The Sisters need lots of help. To begin with, they need a
place to Uve. They have In mind a plain, simple structure ade-
quate for their dally needs—with one large room to serve as a
chapel for the Sisters and the children. The cost? Hesitantly,
the Slaters tell us the convent will cost 55.000
...
If we could’
we’d send the Sisters $5,000 this week—so that they could go
to work immediately. Frankly, we haven’t anything to send
That’s why we mention PURAKAD to you—because we know
you want to help. Perhaps, as a memorial to a loved one, you’d
..like to donate the chapel ($1,000), the kitchen ($500), the com-
.-munity room ($400) or a Sister's cell ($300). Perhaps you can
a room ($150) or help stock the Sisters’ pantry ($5O)
. . If you could aeefor yourself the Sisters in PURAKAD, you
wouldn’t say good-by without leaving something for the work.
Whatever your gift, large or small, mark It PURAKAD and send
It to us today. The Slstera will know It's your way of saying:
■ “Wish I could be In PURAKAD to help. But here's something
.enclosed—and, with It, my prayers for all of you.”
£ bb = bedouin blankets
Chances are, you’ve never seen a Bedouin. They’re Arabs who
['Uve in tents, and who move from place to place in the desert
looking for grass for their sheep and camels. Men, women and
• children, they are pitiable. Last winter in east Jordan thousands
of them nearly froze to death because they didn’t have blank-
ets- We can’t stand by and see them freeze this winter so
we’ve promised to provido 15,000 blankets. Will you help’ The
.'-$2 In your pocket can mean a blanket for a Bedouin. It can make
the difference between comfort and agony. Our Lord said-
you do to the least . . . you do to Me."
GOD’S GO-BETWEENS
Who are we—the people who write this column week after
week? I suppose you’d say we’re God’s go-belweens. Day In,
d..y out we
open mall—the letters that come from you, with
your gifts and promises of prayer: and the letters that come
from our missionaries, telling us what they need. In a sense
kll of us are missionaries—the Priests. Brothers and Sisters
who are actually overseas; you at home who keep them there:
and we who keep you all In touch with one another. We feel
close to one another because we share In the noblest work on
earth—to bring all mento Christ.
Dear Cardinal Spellman:
Please anroll me as an □ annual □ perpetual member.
Name
Address
□ Annual Membership Individual, $1 _ Family,ss
□ Perpetual Membership Individual, s:n - Family, $lOO
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FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
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A* fAST 'WEU' ARE ASSOCIATION
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air-conditioning
at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tho Bank That's Strong for Youl
M«mb#r Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3 95
por chair
« WESCO -
RT. 10 EAST HANOVER
R». 23 & 46 TRAFFIC CIRCLE
MT. VIEW WAYNE
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SRCONDARY SCHOOL FOR •IRIS
raaadad IMO fully tmiAM
Slttarg *f Charity
Csataal. Haw Jaraar
JEff arson 9-1600
DIVINE WORD
MISSIONARIES
Girord, Po. or lilond Crook. Mon
Homo and Foreign Millions
PRIESTS BROTHERS
DELAYED but NOT LATEI
Special course) given for ex-
G. I.'s. High School or College
Graduates We have a speda
College for YOUI
Check one: □ Priest □ Brother
Nam*
Street
A CALI TO MERCY
lleve you heertl ltT Chrlet Is celllnc
yol‘ epostolate of mercy, es
n BROTHER OP MIRCY. to nurse
the lick In hoepltnls. Infirmaries end
private homes. or. practice a trade
or other domosUo work necessary
for the
wellbeing of a Community.
The brothers are engaged In works
of mercy In the US A,. Germany.
Ilo! and and the mission fields of
Africa. "Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy." Save
your soul the mercy way. for Infor-
mation. wrltei
RRV. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OP MIRCY
RANSOM ROAD, CLARINCR, N. Y.
Tou are Invited to enroll yomeM or « loved cm
CUSTOMARY OfFtUHKj
PtRPETUfIL INDWIOttrtL MEMOB2SMP ..
. J6OO
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
135 WEST 3Ut SWEET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
Utaom Man. V do amm, tdf ft MQ49
Founded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
IRELAND Newly constructed modern High Class
Boarding School for girls 12-18 years, amidst Scen-
ery unrivalled in
any part of the World. ‘Meets all
College Board Entrance Exam requirements’ Apply
THE LADY ABBESS, BENEDICTINE
KYLEMORE.” (Further information available from’
Mrs. Mary Loughlin, 58 Main Street, Hingham
Mass. Call RI 9-0710.)
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ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conbucted by: listen of t». Dominie of Blauvelt, Now York
Boording end Day High Sdiool for Glrli
Academic with Commercial Elective!
Catalog on Request
Telephone: AXminster 4-6133, 5310
JESUIT BROTHERS
»erve Chrlit by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign million!, for free booklet writer
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 Eoit Fordhom Road Ntw York 5S N.Y
Phone lUdlow 4-0300
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imltatn Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Perlihei, Schools,
Home 4 Foreign Millions
For further InformaUon write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
St. Bernerdlne'i Moneitery, Box 177
Hollldeyiburg, Pe.
mm' mi
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer
an opportunity to young men and boyi of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
i| limillll 1 Him 1 mini in 1,.,
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciican Community)
Activities Hospitals: msrsln*. Pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work, bchooli: catechetical, elementary, end
secondary echoots: professional and practical
schools of nursini; Homes for the afed. the
convalescent, end homeless children. Foretin
missions. Ace; 14 to 30.
Write to Vocetlonel Directress.
10 Morris Avenue, Denvllle. New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7 *001)
Burning of One Hospital
Helped Establish Another
A Bishop in one of the poorest
and least Catholic mission lands
was offered a hospital by the
government on condition that
he staff it within two weeks with
doctors, nurses and technicians.
A thousand miles away violent
•tribesmen burned down a Cath-
olic hospital. The nuns who were
doctors and nurses in the hospi-
tal and who had nursed the sick,
were lined up to be shot. One
Sister had a gold tooth which at-
tracted the executioners’ atten-
tion long enough for the others
to get away. While they debated
among themselves which one
would have the gold tooth, she
herself got away.
You have guessed the outcome!
God sent these refugee nuns to
the Bishop in answer to his pray-
ers. That missionary Bishop now
has a thriving hospital in his di-
ocese.
The Providence of God oper-
ates in every life which puts it-
self in the area of His love. How
many more blessings would you
receive if you sacrificed daily
for the Holy Father and his So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith?
Formosa Regulations
Hinder Church Work
Government regulations in For-
mosa call for a school day to
start at 7:30 a.m. and continue
until 5:30 p.m. Many grade
schools ignore the order and
have students pounding books
from 6:30 a.m. until 9 p.m.
The government permission to
call students back on Sundays for
review is depriving Catholic stu-
dents of a knowledge of their
faith and of the opportunity to at-
tend Mass. The Ten Command-
ments are being traded for arith-
metic, history and general sci-
ence.
Confirmation Tour
Serves Dual Purpose
Rev. Donal Foley, an Irish mis-
sionary in Africa, tells how his
Bishop used a Confirmation tour
to help straighten out marital tan-
gles at personal interviews.
Every mission station had been
thoroughly combed before the
Bishop’s arrival, and those per-
sons who were to see him were
those who had refused all ap-
peals. “We had grave doubts as
to how many of these would ap-
pear, but they did and every man
was treated as though he were
the only one who mattered.”
Of the two cases which stand
out in Father Foley’s mind, the
one concerning Anthony is of
special interest because he had
five wives. “He had become a
fairly wealthy trader,” Father
Foley writes. “As his wealth
grew, he lapsed from the faith.
It looked like a really hopeless
case.
"The Bishop’s interpreter was
one of the older catechists and a
member of Anthony’s clan. He
pleaded and argued with Anthony
after the evening session—they
were heard outside our rest house
at 3 a.m. I don’t know when
their meeting broke up, but at
5:45 a.m. they arrived for Mass.
“At the morning session An-
thony’s name was called first
and there was a hush of expecta-
tion. But Anthony received the
grace he needed. He agreed to
send away the other four wives
and see to their future welfare.
"His courageous decision influ-
enced the other men with mar-
riage problems and what could
easily have been our most diffi-
cult situation turned out to be
our most successful.”
Money Management
Problem for Indians
Nett Lake on one of the South-
western Indian reservations was
a stark and ugly place when
reached for the first time by Rev.
J. Altier, and a com-
panion missionary. He tells of the
plight of the Indians.
‘‘They live in hovels, in small
shacks. Too often the single win-
dow is enclosed not with glass
but with a semi-transparent plas-
tic. The general rule seems to
indicate one door per dwelling,
and to my knowledge only two
houses on the reservation have
felt the tickle of a paint brush
for years.
“No Indian domicile is equip-
ped with indoor plumbing. Wa-
ter is carried in pails from com-
munity hand pumps scattered
about the village. The one-room
huts sometimes house up to 10
persons.
“The sad part about these con-
ditions is that they could have
been avoided. The Indian has the
needed money to provide a de-
cent roof for his family, but he
does not do it, because the gov-
ernment has for many years giv-
en outright to the Indian every-
thing he absolutely needs. Thus,
he does not know the value of
money. Another reason is that
since he was a child he has lived
that way and so as an adult he
tends to live the same way.
“Due to lack of education, the
Indian cannot handle money
well. It slips from his fingers be-
fore he realizes it is in his hand.
Unscrupulous dealers peddle cars
to him at so-called ‘bargain
prices.’ He buys scads of TV
sets, radios, boats, outboard mo-
tors, rifles and jewelry every-
thing but a paint job, anew roof
or an indoor plumbing system.
“The Indians get their money
from biweekly county welfare
checks and from the sale of wild
rice during harvest season. They
get from $2 to $2.50 per pound
for rice and with ricing team
operation a family can earn from
$l,OOO to $3,000 a year. They
spend this for luxuries.”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the follow-
ing who has recently departed
this life:
Mrs. Peter Falvey Sr.
AOH Sets Mass
In West New York
WEST NEW YORK - Henry
Courtney Division No. 3, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, will attend
a special Mass on July 29 at Im-
maculate Heart Chapel here as
part of a national day of prayer,
sponsored by the A.O.H. for God
and country.
The Mass is scheduled for 7:30
a.m. and will also be attended by
Msgr. William A. Keyes Division
No. 23, ladies auxiliary, A.O.H.
Ordain 1st American
As Piarist Father
HARTFORD, Conn. (NC)—The
first U. S. native to become a
priest of the Order of the Pious
Schools (Piarist Fathers) has
been ordained in Rome.
The priest, Rev. Robert T. Rus-
so, S.P., of Hartford, was ordain-
ed by Cardinal Traglia, Pro
Vicar-General of Rome.
OFF TO PORTUGAL: A group of tourists from Our Lady of Fatima parish, New-
ark, wave goodbye as they depart on a pilgrimage to Portugal, with a stop sched-
uled at Fatima. At right is Rev. Joseph L. Capote, pastor of the church, who is
leading the tour.
Calendar
Changes
Data necessary to bring
Church calendars into con-
formity with the latest changes
decreed by the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites are given here
for August.
Dates on which corrections
are to be made are given, to-
gether with the new designation
of each day; dates not men-
tioned need no correction.
Aug. 1, Ferial day.
Aug. 3, Ferial day.
Aug. 8, St. John M. de Vian-
ney, Confessor.
Aug. 9, Vigil of St. Lawrence,
Martyr.
Name Chairman
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Henry T.
Hollingsworth of Montclair, for-
mer superintendent of schools in
Bloomfield, has been appointed
chairman of the department of
administration and supervision in
the Seton Hall University School
of Education. The appointment
was announced by Msgr. Thomas
W. Cunningham, vice president
in charge of instruction.
A native of Maryland, Dr.
Hollingsworth received degrees
from Washington College there.
New Jersey Law School (now a
part of Rutgers University) and
Columbia University’s Teachers’
College. He joined the Bloom-
field school system in 1924 and
served as superintendent from
1942 until his retirement in 1959.
The new chairman is a past
president of the New Jersey
School Superintendents Associa-
tion, the New Jersey Council on
Economic Education and the
Metropolitan School Study Coun-
cil.
‘Stop, Don’t Shop’
NEW ORLEANS (NC)—Church-
es in the New Orleans area have
distributed nearly 100,000 car
stickers bearing the words “Stop
Don’t Shop on Sunday.’’
K. of C.
Palisade Council, Union City—
Joseph Ilrophy was installed as
grand knight at the July 18 meet-
ing. He announced that a pro-
gram of fraternal visits to neigh-
boring councils will be initiated
this fall.
Itegina Pads Council, Newark
John P, Caulfield was reelect-
ed grand knight for the 1961-62
season. Also named to office were
Frank Pace, Joseph Luciano,
Richard Fahltcich, Carmine Scar-
fone, Joseph Deegan, Edward
Morris, John Shaw, Robert Cox,
James Sarratclli, Joseph Marlcy,
Charles McDermitt and Joseph
Collins.
Roselle Park Council—lnstalla-
tion of officers will be held on
Aug. 16 with District Deputy John
Sturtivant conducting the cere-
mony. John Powers has been ap-
pointed chairman of the six-
point program.
Bayonne Council The
council will sponsor a boat ride
to Rye Beach on Aug. 7 for
children of Mt. Lorctto Orphan-
age, Staten Island. Other guests
will include priests, Sisters and
handicapped children. Chairman
is James Hanlon and the co-
chairman, George Misbom.
Pray for Them
Fr. Kelleher
Dies in Chicago
RIVER FOREST, 111.-A Sol-
emn Requiem Mass was offered
at St. Vincent Ferrer’s Church
here on July 24 for Rev. John R.
Kelleher, 0.P., 63, who died on
July 20 at St. Elizabeth’s Hospi-
tal, Chicago.
Father Kelleher was born in
New York, but moved to Bayonne
at an early age and was educated
at St. Henry’s School there and
at St. Peter’s Prep and College.
After service in World War I, he
entered the Dominican Order and
studied at St. Joseph’s, Somerset,
Ohio; St. Rose, Springfield, Ky.;
and at the Dominican House of
Studies in Washington.
Ordained by Archbishop Mi-
chael Curley of Baltimore on
June 9, 1927, at St. Dominic’s
Church, Washington, Father Kel-
leher taught seven years at Fen-
wick High School in Oak Park,
111. He later served at Providence
College and was sub-prior at St.
Vincent Ferrer’s, New York.
In 1939, when the new Domini-
can province of St. Albert was
formed, with headquarters in Chi-
cago, Father Kelleher was affil-
iated wit!, that province, lie then
served at parishes in Minnesota l
and was attached to St. Vincent’s:
here prior to his death.
Surviving are two sisters, Irene !
and Mary Kelleher, both of Ba-
yonne.
Former Pastor
In CliftonDies
CHICAGO Rev. Amand
Kopac, 0.F.M., a former pastor
of SS. Cyril and Methodius
Church, Clifton, died on July 17
in St. John the Baptist Church
here.
A native of Czechoslovakia, and
ordained there in 1915, Father
Kopac came to the United States
in 1926. He twice served at the
Clifton parish, as assistant from
1930 to 1932 and as pastor from
1937 to 1944.
At the time of his death, Fa-
ther Kopac was vicar of the Sev-
en Dolors Shrine of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in Valparaiso, Ind.,
a post he had held sinco 1944.
He had recently completed anew
missal for Slovak churches.
Sister M. Invioluta
GLENDALE, L.I. - A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered on
July 24 at St. Pancras Church
here for Sister Mary Inviolata,
0.P., 79, who died on July 21 at
St. Anthony’s Hospital, Woodhav-
cn.
Sister Inviolata was born in
Jersey City and entered the
Dominican Sisters of Amityvillc
in 1902. She was stationed at St.
Pancras Convent at the time of
her death.
Surviving are five brothers,
Andrew, Joseph, John, Raymond
and Albert Zimmerman, all of
Hudson County.
Mrs. Hrnrdict Kumiss
JERSEY CITY-A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on July
25 at St. Paul’s Church by Rev.
John G. Furniss, S.J., for his
mother, Mrs. Benedict Furniss,
74, who died July 21.
Surviving, in addition to Father
Furniss, who is secretary to the
provincial of New York Province
of the Society of Jesus, is her
husband, Benedict Furniss, two
other sons, and a daughter, Sis-
ter Margaret Ellen of St. Aloy-
sius High School, here.
Charles Zalewski
HUDSON HEIGHTS—A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered on
July 20 for Charles Zalewski, 73,
who died July 17 at his home in
Cliffside Park.
A native of Poland, he had liv-
ed in Cliffside Park for 34 years.
His survivors here and in his na-
tive land include four daughters,
one of them Sister Bernadette of
Lourdes, a Franciscan nun, four
sisters, a brother, six grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchil-
dren.
Fourth Missionary
Killed in Laos
MANILA (NC)—Brother Alexis
Gumene, 0.M.1., has been killed
in Laos in Xieng Khouang Prov-
ince, most of which Is held by
the communist Pathct Lao forces.
According to the Pathet Lao, he
was "accidentally” shot in the
heart. His death brings to four
the number of missionaries killed
by communist forces in Laos.
U.S. Is Asked to Protest
Ceylon Education Policy
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
National Council of Catholic Men
has askeji the U. S. government
to use diplomatic means to ease
the pressure on religious schools
in Ceylon.
William F. Johnson of Pomp-
ton Lakes, N.J., NCCM president,
said in a letter sent to Secretary
of State Dean Rusk that the re-
pressive measures against reli-
gious minorities in Ceylon, par-
ticularly Catholics, violate hu-
man liberty and dignity. A simi-
lar letter was sent to Adlai E.
Stevenson, Chief of the United
States Mission to the United Na-
tions.
The letter pointed out that
"last December the Ceylonese
Legislature authorized the Prime
Minister, Mrs. Sirimavo Bandar-
anaike, to expropriate for the
government, without compensa-
tion to their owners, all of the
country’s religious schools.” The
largest number of these schools,
750, were Catholic.
"Since the confiscation of the
schools,” the letter continued,
"the Colombo government has
taken additional repressive action
against its religious minorities,”
and "Catholics again are the
group most seriously affected.”
"The government has now
ruled that catechism cannot be
taught without a permit, even
outside of school hours,” the let-
ter said. “Furthermore, all for-
eign teachers of religion now
must leave the island country
when their residential permits ex-
pire, and all Christian religious
personnel now living in pre-
dominantly Buddhist areas havo
been asked to migrate to Chris-
tian districts.”
The letter requested "that ap-
propriate representation be
made, through proper channels,
to the Ceylonese government con-
cerning this tragic situation.”
ArgentineUniversities
Seen Tainted by Reds
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) - A
Catholic publication charged here
that Argentina’s eight state-run
universities are “tainted with
communism."
Reflector, monthly organ of the
Fathers of the Divine Word in
Argentina, said they should be
taken over by federal or provin-
cial government authorities and
pcrmited to regain their auton-
omy only after they have been
investigated and purged of Red
influence.
Farewell Party
At Plainfield
PLAINFIELD A farewell
party was held for Rev. Walter
J. Niedzwiecki on July 22 at the
church hall of St. Stanislaus par-
ish, where he served as curate
from 1953 until last month.
Father Niedzwiecki, now the
chaplain at Mt. St. Andrew’s
Home, Paramus, had served as
moderator of all the parish so-
cieties, which joined in sponsor-
ing the buffet supper.
Speakers for the occasion were
Raymond Olszewski for the par-
ish and Katherine V. Sroka for
the societies. Rev. Theodore J.
Gajewski, pastor, introduced the
new curate, Rev. Stanley J. Ur-
banik.
Communism Study
MIAMI (RNS) The theory
and tactics of communism wm
be studied in all CaUiolic schools
of the Miami Diocese beginning
in September.
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As Long
As YouLive
you will receive ■
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your sav
PLAN.
You also share In
the
(rest work of the Missions
and help In educating
Priests and Brothers for
the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and,
remembrances In many •
Mosses and prayers.
WIITS FOR FREE INFOOMMtOMi
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
»«■ «»» 1
.WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS*
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere «
WASHINGTON FLORIST,
► Sine* 1906 ,
Ii Incorporated
Mitchell 2-0621 i
>565 BROAD STREET NEWARK, N.J.i
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4
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Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry - E. L. Smith Quarry - Barre Guild Monuments
Imunirl
.BARRE ■
1 GUILD] 1
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality if a binding guarantee to
the purchaier and hit heirs for- |
ever and for all time. No stronger
guarantee can be written.
n"' Guaranteed
.Good Housekeeping
v^i£j»»ntuio
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
guaran.
'««* BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
fails to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS . MAUSOLEUMS
Jl* S4l RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Oppotllo Holy Cron Comotory
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON, Pro
71 Clinton SI.. Newark >, N j
MArkel J 0967
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
S«m A Georg* Martorana, Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 1) a.m. to 11 p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 • Newark. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Rea. Ph.r.
Prescriptions Ilnby Needs
..Photo Dept. Free Delivery
7JS West Side Ave„ opp. Feirvlew
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONEI DE 3-20J4
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele. Reg. Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Itoom Supplies
424 Central Ave., WEstfleld 2-1418
NUTLEY
BAY DRUOS CO.
Jemei Rlcclo, Reg. Pher,
Beby Need!
Prescription! Promptly Filled
...Cut Hate Druse and Cosmetic*
219 Franklin Ave. NOrth 7-2901
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Retreat For Huabandt and Wlvea
July 28 to 30
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information to«
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
4l AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
huelsenbeck
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
I&rj W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrlh 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULUN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMIN6HAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
-• CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY .
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Seton Hall Pharmacologists
To Give Papers at Stockholm
JERSEY CITY - Three mem-
bers of the department of phar-
macology at the Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine will participate
in international scientific meet-
ings in Europe this summer.
Dr. Desmond D. Bonnycastle,
professor and chairman of phar-
macology, and Dr. George A.
Condouris, associate professor,
arrived there this week and Dr.
Sheldon B. Gertner, associate pro-
fessor, will join them for the first
International Pharmacological
Meeting in Stockholm, Aug. 21-
25.
All three will present papers at
the Stockholm meeting. Dr. Bon-
nycastle will also present a paper
on July 28 at the International
Symposium of the Universities’-
Federation for Animal Welfare in
London. Dr. Condouris will visit
medical research centers in
France, Italy and Greece prior
to the Stockholm meeting.
Dr. Gertner will also stop in
London for a visit to the Na
tional Institute for Medical Re-
search in Mill Hill. He worked
there in 1953-54 on a post-doctoral
fellowship.
The papers presented by the
three doctors in Stockholm will
relate to work they are now car-
rying on at Seton Hall. While
their research is independent of
each other, all have been work-
ing on neurological problems of
nervous diseases and their effect
on the nervous system in different
areas.
Dr. Bonnycastle’s paper will he
on the effects of drugs on the
chemistry and function of the
brain; Dr. Condouris’ on the peri-
phery of the nervous system and
Dr. Gertner’s on the effect of cer-
tain naturally occurring and syn-
thetic amines such as adrenalin
in affecting transmission through
the peripheral nerve centers
(ganglia).
COMMUNISTS teach that hu-
man society is nothing but a
phenomenon and form of matter.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA CONFERENCES
Au*. 2027 St. Rose of Lima.
Newark. (HU 4-4044). Rev. John
Mahon.
_
Sort 10-17 SI. Michael's. Jersey
City. .(HE 3-BMP. Rev. Raymond
>Valdron.
Sept. 17-24 ImmaculateConception.
Montclair. (HU 44044). Rev. Thomas
Davis.
S«Pt. 17-24 Immaculate Heart of
• Mary. Maplewood. (HU 4-4944). Rev.
Georg® Macho.
Sept 2-Oct. I— St. Genevieve's. Eliz-
abeth. (EL 3-3597). Rev. John Meyer.
IN INDIA: This is a child who has been schooled by
missionary Sisters. Perhaps she is praying that the
aid she has received will continue for others. The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith conducts ap-
proximately 55,000 schools and 1,700 orphanages
throughout mission lands. Many more are needed.
Will you help?
St. Bonaventure Gets New Friary
ST. BONAVENTUHE Anew
$2 million friary has been
dedicated at St. Bonavcnture Uni-
versity.
Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler,
0.F.M., provincial of the Fran-
ciscan Holy Name Province, with
headquarters in New York, cele-
brated Mass in the chapel of the
new building to mark the dcdica-
lion. The sermon was given by
Rev. Valentine Long, 0.F.M.,
guardian of St. Raphael’s Friary,
Lafayette, N. J.
The 109-room building wiH
serve as living quarters for the
priests and Brothers who conduct
St. Bonaventure’s. It replaces a
friary built in 1858 and destroyed
by fire in 1930.
Holy Name News
Bergen to Hold
Dinner for Directors
HACKENSACK The 14th annual dinner for the
spiritual directors of the Bergen County Federation of
Holy Name Societies will be held Oct. 2 at the Casa Mana,
Teaneck.
Louis A. D’Agosto has been appointed chairman by
T D-nrl.. / I ll : J
Frank J. Brady, federation presi-
dent. Assisting the chairman will
be John J. Mahady and Alexand-
er A. Bennett, who will be in
charge of seating arrangements
for the dinner.
A reservation list of 800 men
has been set by the committee.
Guests at the dinner will be the
spiritual moderators of the 72
parishes which are located in
Bergen County.
St. Rose of Lfma, Newark—The
annual retreat at Loyola, Morris-
town, was attended by 35 mem-
bers, July 21-23. Installation of of-
ficers was held at the last meet-
ing.
Dominick Borngiomo is the
new president, assisted by Ken-
neth Loughrey, Ray O’Brien, Eu-
gene Bellino, Joseph Bradbury,
Pasquale Ficcio and Joseph Mo-
linaro.
New Anglican Head
Hopes to See Pope
LONDON (NC) The new An-
gclican Primate said in a nation-
al television interview that like
his predecessor, Dr. Geoffrey
Fisher, lie hopes to visit Pope
John XXIII at the Vatican some-
time in the future.
“I have little doubt that une
day I shall be going to see the
Pope,” Archbishop Michael Ram-
sey of Canterbury, spiritual head
of the Church of England, said
in the interview.
His first objective as Primate is
Christian unity, he added. He
said he feels the best thing now
is to consolidate the work al-
ready accomplished in the area
of promoting Christian unity.
Convicted of Selling
Obscene Magazines
PATERSON An ex-newsdealer convicted of selling
obscene literature to minors has announced he will appeal
the decision by Passaic County Judge Stanley Polack.
The former dealer is Irving Feffer, indicted in 1958
as a result of a campaign directed by high school students.
Sale of obscene literature to per-
sons under 18 carries stiffer pen-
alties than sale of such material
to adults.
Lawrence Diamond, counsel for
Feffer, said he would appeal the
decision on the grounds that the
magazines in question were not
obscene and also that Feffer had
no knowledge of their contents.
IN’ lIIS DECISION, Judge
Polack, who had heard the case
in April, 19G0, but reserved de-
cision pending filing of briefs and
oral arguments, said that a con-
versation Feffer had with his 17-
year-old buyer indicated that Fef-
fer knew the magazines were
objectionable. He set Oct. 20 for
sentencing.
Judge Polack acquitted Feffer
of one of the charges against him
and continued him in $l,OOO bail.
The judge acquitted another de-
fendant in a case heard at the
same time, holding that the
man’s eyesight was so poor that
he could not have had knowledge
of the contents of a magazine
which he sold to another of the
students conducting the drive.
THERE WAS also activity
against obscenity in Hudson
County, where prosecutor’s de-
tectives raided the office of
Weidcr Publications, Inc., in
Union City. Copies of four pub-
lications were seized and will be
examined to see if their content
warrants an attempt to secure
an indictment against Joseph
Weider, head of the concern.
Weider has been under proba-
tion in Union County and is cur-
rently under indictment in Essex
on charges of publishing obscene
magazines. His concern publishes
a variety of male "physical cul-
ture” and "girly” magazines.
HUDSON COUNTY Prosecutor
Lawrence A. Whipple has asked
police officials throughout the
county to conduct a second sur-
vey of newsstands to check on
the cooperation newsdealers are
giving the police in a drive to
rid stands of obscene publica-
tions.
Assistant Prosecutor Harold J.
Ruvoldt is in charge of the cam-
paign, which has been featured
by a series of monthly meetings
with police officials.
First Mass
In Passaic
PASSAIC Rev. Ignatius
Zampino, 0.F.M., Cap., will
celebrate his first Solemn
Mass on July 30 at noon on
the school grounds at St. An-
thony of Padua, his home par-
ish.
Father Zampino was ordained
at the Cathedral in Florence,
Italy, on Mar. 18. He Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Zam-
pino of 116 Hammond Ave., Pas-
saic, and was educated at Me-
morial Junior High School here,
Immaculate Heart of Mary Mi-
nor Seminary, Geneva, N. Y.,
and St. Lawrence Friary, Bea-
con, N. Y. His theological studies
were completed in Italy at Pisa
and Florence.
Archpriest at the Mass will be
Very Rev. Adclmo Maetsrini,
O.F.M. Cap., provincial commi-
sary of the Capuchin Fathers of
New Jersey. Deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev. Scraphin Tirone,
O.F.M. Cap., superiorof St. Fran-
cis Friary, Newton, and Rev.
Henry A. D’Angelis, O.F.M. Cap.,
pastor of Mt. Carmel, Passaic.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. Richard Baranello, O.F.M.
Cap., missionary stationed at Mt.
Carmel, Orange.
The first member of St. An-
thony’s parish to enter the Car-
melite order, Father Zampino will
be stationed at Immaculate Con-
ception Church, the Bronx.
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ATLANTIC CITY ASBURY PARK
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ATLANTIC CITY
unnymede-
hatham
Horn
I Jotl o Sftp from loodi
0" loooHfol Pork Mom
Between Indiana St Ohio Avc.
More For Your Vacation Money
200 Rooms. Most with Private
Bath. Many with Ocean View.
Including single, doubleand suites.
Also Large Family Rooms.
FREE PARKING—4 Beautiful Lob-
bies. Open St Enclosed Sun Decks
Overlooking Ocean. Elevators to
Street. FREE BATHING. 3 TV
Lounges..
Delicious Meals Served in Our
Famous Dining Room. Reasonably
Priced!
AMERICAN or
EUROPEAN PLAN
Write For
I FREE FOLDERPhone 344 6134
U« S. Tennettee Ave., Atlantic City
Central, Half Block from Beach.
$2.50
FRIE PARKING
room
V* Block to Catholic Church
•Reduced family rates. APTS, available
•- Private Baths. TV, Free Bathing
•Sand for Free Folder. Phone 344-3214
«l PARKING
111 So. NewYe* Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, M. i.
**lid Apoptmenl* Weekly lljQ
V* Block to BoocJi
"
► Privote Baths, Shot
' free Bathing eOpaw I
> TV # Elevator I#Sfei
JdMOOERAIf MML..
. mi toakfast (Dinner
- s>)
w
J33 VMkly (2 in room)
Mr Conditlonid
Hill! loon
Fru Parking
Ain (iripin fin
N P. STITZER
'« PM. 344-221}
AVON
KELLY’S
: HOLIDAY HOUSE
-ONE HALF BLOCK FROM THE OCEAN
*• Running Water in All Rooms
38 SYLVANIA AVENUE
| AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N.J.
MRS. JOSEPH KELLY PR 4-3074
THE CORNER HOUSE
MAY 13 to SIPT IS
Puest rooming house. Near beach and
fathollr Churches, hot & cold running
.pater In every room.
134 Woodland Avonuo
AVON BY-THE lIA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
Mrs. Hslsn Hareter. Mor.
4av-HEAD
BAY-HIAD. NIW JIRSIY
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
j
%An American Family Type Resort
unchanged throughout the years.
* No llonkv Tonk. We offer a private
beach on the waterfront, well main-
tained and guarded. With meals
from S4S up weekly.
• Reservations PhonoTW 2-2921
' H. CUDAHY TILTON. Ownsr-Mor.
for Summer's fun and Sun . . .
Ifofcl fVr<*nt*iff<»
One of Ray Head’* oldest established
/soteU with bathing directly from your
room Fx cel lent home cooked food* and
nomey atmosphere lor all the family.
• apacious dining room nerving the public
3 meals daily Hales on icmiest.
HOTEL GRENVILLE
•• Ph. TW 2-911}
345 Main Avenue Bay Head. N. J.
Private and protected beaches
BELMAR
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of it St 15th Avo.
Helmar, N. J.# Ocean Front
Ocean Rathing Directly from
Your Room
European and American Plans
Bosutlful Air Conditioned Dining
Room and Cocktail Lounge
Reservations • Phone Mutual 1-0411
PAT S> K.
McCANN. OwnersMgrt.
ASBURYS NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
& NEW MOTEL
At the Boardwalk & 2d Ave.
Asbury Park, N.J.
Finest Location—ln Cantor of Town
Convenient to Churches. Shopping,
POOL on Premises, Air Cond. rooms.
FREE Healthful Ocean Bathing
.50
Per Person-Per Day
A Up • Double Occupancy
_
INCLUDES FREE
Continental Breakfast
In the Albion Hotel
Motel rates on request
Write or call PRospect 4 1300,
N. Y. C. Tel.: Dlsby 9-1199
Mrs. Adele Ramsey, Res. Manager
Mac Reynolds
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals. 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches. Rates $4O . $65 weekly
per person. WITH WONDERFUL
MEALS. RESERVE NOW.
307 SUNSET AVE. PRospect 5-1462
HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 Third Ave. Asbury Park, N. J.
One Block to Beach—Open All Year
• Efficiency Apartment*
• Rooms with connecting door for
families
• Free Ocean (lathing
• TV Room for Children
• Church Nearby
• Itozec & A.N.A.F. Member
• Rates fcl per Person Daily
double Occ.
• Special Weekly Hates
Mr. A Mrs. John Kawas
PR 4-9134 Asbury Park PR S-9SOI
HOTEL ANNESLEY
CHARIES & BEUA BRENNAN,
Owner-Mgri.
512 First Ave., Asbury Parle, N. J.
Double ana tingle room* with or
without both. Running water In
rooms. FREE OCEAN BATHING. Sin-
gU rooms, $l5 weekly. Double
rooms, $23
up weekly.
SHOREHAM
Ph.i PA 4 9401
Free Oceen Bethlng From Hotel
Beet location. 1 block to beach. Home-
like atmosphere. Near reatauranta and
churches. Room ratce—Weekly, ainsle
tlfl up Double Sl2 per person. Also
private baths.
J. O'Connor J. Keimbecker, Owners
MADISON HOTEL
304 7TH AVI. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
2 IIK Porchea Overlooking Ocean
Amor. 4c Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Kamau. for Our Home
Cooking & Baking. Catholic Owneralilp.
BLK TO OCIAN • NIAR CHURCHIt
FREE PARKING
PR 5-4444. Jaanna-Jacquaa, OwnarM»r.
CHATHAM HOTEL
304 . 4th Ave.. Asburv Park, N. J.
Friendly Femlly Type Hotel . Homey
Atmosphere. All outsiderooms.
Complimentary SIC up weekly
... IJ per person
Breakfast Free Bathing
Also Rooms and Msals 43S Weekly
Josephine Ferlello PRospect 4-9S3S
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKINO
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N.J.
Mr*. Garold Dundon Gibson 9«9844
SEA GIRT
(.llUlt'illl
at the
Krurli
Rolol $6 lo SB per penon double
occupancy. Complimentary Breukfatl
Balhing from Room-New Colored
Tile Bathi. Color booklet with ratei
on hotel roomt Alio, 5 room apart-
ment, modem kitchen, T V., ileepi
6 - $l5O lo $175 weekly,
SEA GIRT. NEW JERSEY
PROMPT REPLIES Glbion *-4994
SPRING LAKE NEW JERSEY
ON THE
THE
Breakers
HOTEL
OCEAN FRONT Spring Loks Booth. N.J.
In Spring lake—-
* Boardwalk • Golf * Fishing
• Ttnnlt • Dancing • Suppof Clubs
• Shops • Movlss
* 20 minutes to Monmouth Park Track
• PRIVATE BEACH
• Excellent Food
• Modified American Plcrn
• "Deck" luncheon
available for bothtn
• Convenient to Churches
MW. A. F. ST. THOMAS. OWNER*MANAOEMENTe RESERVATIONS aiWON S*77OQ
SPRING LAKE
A Hotel of Distinguished Reputation
* famous for Its Distinctive Clientele
* New Swimming Pool A Dining Terrace
* Private Ocean Bathing Beach • All
Sports • Social Activities • A Pleasant
Drive Via N. J. Turnpike or Garden
State Parkway • 2 Blocks from St.
St. Catherine's R. C. Church.
Convents it to Monmouth Perk
Rece Track
Attractive Rates: Phone Gl 9-5000
Writ* for Color Brochure
Felix H. Standen, General Manager
™ EmonmoutH
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
Spring lake Beach, N. i.
v -
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF
TT7 the famous hotel
Warren
DIRECTLY on the ocean
AT SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Near Beautiful St. Catharines Church
and SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Finest Spot on the JerseyCoast
Owtfnl ruora>ietlin,. color*
fully appointed. Wonderful
food. Coif. All sport*. Super*
»i«d aetivitie* for children.
Wrist or phot, forAttroniot Rout
FItED O.COSGROVE .Clbw* 9-UOO
IHSIKSH
The Lake View
Spring Lake Beach, N.J.
Block to Occnn A
Boardwalk. Modified
AmericanPlan. On Lake.
Free Parking. Coif.
Fishing, etc. Cl 0BHI3.
Ask for folder A.
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK
A L-S AN
RESORT MOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR
Created for true New Jersey
Vacationing In the casual
Manner.
77 ULTRA MODERN UNITS
.
2 SWIMMING POOLS • TV
RECREATION ROOM
Completely Air Conditioned
Also:
Restaurant. Cocktail Lounge A
Dining Room.
(Independently managed on
the Premises
Rout* 35 Spring Lake, N.J.
Gibson 9-6146 P.O. Box 14
SPRING LAKES ONLY MOTEL
Tli<» Chateau
MOTEL-HOTEL • AIR CONDITIONED
Ratei S5 $7 per p.rton doubt,
occupancy. Th. Only Motel with
Pool & Ocean Bathing Privilege! al
Ihe Beautiful Spring Lake Beachoi.
PROMPT REPLIES • COLOR BOOKLET
John E P Smith, Tel: Glblon 9-9800
REA HOUSE
TM Monmouth Ave., Spring L.ke
BOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT HATH.
also 2 room apts. reason-
able. PERFECTLY LOCATED.
Glbfun 097:111 . Gibraltar 2 7590.
Me no Merrick.
HOTEL
SPRINO LAKE BEACH. N.J.
Pull Am.ric.n Plan
From >6O wk 3 Meali
Block from Ocean A Lake. Ocean A
Pool Rattling. Golf, TennU. Theatre.,
Available. KKEE Parking. Booklet on
Request. GL 9 0000. Harold A. Taylor
OCEAN GROVE
I
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Seaview Avc. Ocean Grove, N.J.
PR 4 2282. Vi block to Ocean. Block
to Asbury Park. Nr. Cafeteria.
Comfortable rms. Hot & Cold water.
Color TV. Continental bkft. DAVID
A. JOHNSON. Mgr.
POINT PLEASANT
PETERSEN'S
'
COLONIAL MOTEL
210 ARNOLD AVE.
POINT PLEASANT BEACH. N. J.
Modern Family Units Efficiencies
and Kitchenettes Located in Resi-
dential District One Long Block
from Beach A Boardwalk. 3 Blocks
from Railroad Station A Shopping
Center. Phone:- TWlnbrook 0-Z394.
WILDWOOD
ISLE OF CAPRI MOTEL
on Ocean at sth Ave.
WILDWOOD, N. J. Parkway Exit 4
With its ocean view, perfect rest on
foam bedding private patio, lowest
rates. Could you ask for more? Yes!
Iteducedrates in June and Sept. Reser-
vations eall Wildwood 21991.
CONNECTICUT
Country living is good living,
chockfull of .inlight, fresh
air and cneenul -hospitality.
Grand food. Swimming, riding,
golf. Barbecues, dancing.
Modern accommodations. In
the Berkshire Hills, only 2Vi
hours from N. Y. Catholic
Church adj. New color folder.
Special Honeymoon Plan.
Mac A. Chamberlin, Owner
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
HEmlock 5-2000 >
CAVE HILL A "RANCH
"The friendly, Infnrmul. family
resort**
MOODUS 1, CONN. 3fTH YEAR
• Swimming Pool • Golfing, Tgnnls
• Horses • RecreationHall
• Delicious Food • Boating, Fishing
• River Water- • Write for
front Booklet
• Churches Accom-
modations
The Pachs TRlangle 3-1347
FLORIDA
*■ MffIUW’WA'WW'
LUXURY RESQjtT
( •/ FREI
V t »Cos
t «c
E PARKING at Your Ooor
• Completely Air-Conditioned
, •Contlnuoui Dancing &
n . Entertainment til 5 A M.
• 2 Swimming Pools
• Froo Children's Couneetora
Aug.
10
"
*«i w /ffi
». Sea Your
1 Traval
■A. Aoant
o« OC
Send Free lllus. Booklet C describ-
ing low rates for Summer vacations.
Name
Address
City State
RHODE ISLAND
i Stella Maris House
beautifully situated on
Narraoaniett Bay offer* an
Idtal Vacation *or Women
Guest*
Ani«>iiu its many attractions arc the
foliowink': Large Comfortable Bedrooms.
(Running water In every room.) Pled*,
ant Dining Room. (House accommodate*
guests,) Inviting Meals; Homelike
atmosphere. Restful Chapel for Prayer
and Hally Mass. Klevator, Television.
Sister nurse Roonty veranda overlook-
ink bay. Shaded Lavtn*; Sun Porches.
Beautiful Specious Recreation Room.
Stella Maris’ Private Beach. Good Bath-
ing Beaches Nearby Boat Trips to
Jamestown and Block Island
Conducted by Sisters of
ST. JOSEPH OF CLUNY
Tel.: VI 4-1000, or Writs to
Mothsr Superior, tl Washington It.,
*** Newport, R. I.
NEW YORK NEW YORK
Looking forward to a wonderful season beginning May 31j/ at
HYLAND HILLS HOUSE
ROUND TOP, N.Y, MAdison 2-3268
With Cool Airy Rooms Homelike Atmosphere
New Concrete Filtered Swimming Pool and Adjacent Kiddie Pool
•Pong Shuffleboard. HorseShoes. Etc.
Stables. Bowling. Roller Skating
}N PROVIDED IF NEEDED
Howe Caverns. 5 State Lookout
tarn and children 10 years or over
, 122 for children 6 yrs. to 10 yrs.
RATES INCLUDE 3 PULL MEALS PER DAY
Come share with us a beautiful view of the Catskills!
iruy r.xceucni v*olx. iu
CHURCH TRANSPOR'
Catsklll Game Farm. Rlp*i 1..
WEEKLY RATES: $42-346 t*t
•14 for children up to 6 yn. of
So. Cairo, N.Y. "Ireland In The Catskills" MAdison 2-9526
Emerald Isle House
Ideal vacation spot for young and old. The best in courtesy and hospitality.
Large airy rooms, lnnerspring mattresses. 3 full home cooked meals dally, (all
fresh vegetables). Food plentiful. Spacious dining room. 125 guests. Bar and
Grill, TV. For dancing and entertainment Pat O'Dwyer's Irlsh-Amer. Trio in
our own "Emerald Isle Ballroom."
starting Friday. June 30th. New large
filtered swimming pool on the lawn.
Lawn sports. Slides A Swings for chil-
dren. Golf course, horses, bicycles near-
by. All churches. Opening date June
9th. For reseravtion and directions, call
or write:
OWEN A JULIA LAMB, Props.
Adult rates $42 per person, 2 In
room; S4S, one person In room.
Children up to 5 yrs. $l5. Chil-
dren 5 to 12 yrs., $25. 12 to 15
yrs. $35.15 yrs. & over full rate.
"Children always welcome"
Balsam House on Friends Lake
OUR 14th SEASON
Adirondack Mountain., Ch.tt.rtown, N.Y.
OPEN JUNE 24th to SEPT. Vlh
B.autiful Senary, Privota Baoch, Excallant Tobla, Fraa Boat., All Sport.
SS3 Par Waak SUZANNE LUTZ, Prop. Writa for Booklat A
CHESTERTOWN 2337 - CITY TELEPHONE: HAvarmayar 9-3132
Till: WESTMERIf
ATOP OF THE CATSKILLS
Modarn accom., naw daluxa lodsa, rm., with wall to wall caroatlno A
prlaata bath.. Cocktail lounoa, pool, lawn .porta, bowling, Oolf, nltaclub, movla. nt.rby. Church... Raatonabla ratal. Booklat Mr. s
Modlca. Windham, N. Y. Tal 242. (Loc.t.d lu.t p..t famtd Windham
uoir course.)
I.’T'l Duplex Cottages with private bsth • Deluxe Rooms
i r!,h blth or ” ot * Co,d wafer • Informa? Friend™**
*' ' £I!SSlph*[f * Ex £!.,,#nt Meals to Match Mountain Ap*
petites • Near Churches and Casinos • Attractive
Rates • Write for color brochure or phone
Al Katie. Manager.
BARRYVILLE 2144
YULAN, N.Y.
mm hmm
Escape
TO
Fire Island
Parfad
ascapa from crowdad high*
woyil First doss hotal accommoda-
tion! Dancing nightly! Firo Island's
largast hotal!
FLYNN'S
OCEAN BAY PARK
JUniptr 3-5000-Cod. 516
Z.» lint Ferry From Boy Shor.
WILDERNESS LODGE
INDIAN LAKE, N.Y.
Privol. Ink. . Swimming - Fiihing
Riding • Squor. Dancing - Cocktail
Lounge - American Plan • Housekeeping
Cabins • New Deluxe Motel
Write For Booklet B
HOTCHKISS HOUSE
RD. No. 1 CATSKILL . Tel.l 474 R 1
"Femoul for Food end Fun"
80 ft, ewlmmlnit pool, tennis, ell
•Porte. Demo
nijitilly to orch. Ex-
cellent meati Churches nearby.
BATES 850 to M3 WKLY.
F’ree Color Booklet
or Cell: NYC TBL.i 01 614*0
HULETTS
ON I.AKE GEORGE
j Exclusive housekeeping cottage colony
on E. Shore of Lake George, the most
: beautiful lake In America V 4 mile
I shoreline 2 sandy beaches Ideal
! for children 50 cottages SPECIAL
I how RATES »50 to $75 per week
| for June & Sept. Write for Booklet AD
—Huletts—on—Lako
George, llulctts
i Landing, N. V.
WOLFF'S
MAPLE BREEZE
I Modern resort on 250 ncros. Accom. 80
guests. New cabins & heated deluxe
motel units with private baths. New
recreation hall. Movies, dancing, swim-
ming pool private lake for boating,
fishing, barbecues, lawn sports. Ger-
American. Delicious meals. Golf, horses,
i close by Churches. $45 & up. Booklet.
BARLOW'S
VALLEY INN
East Durham $. N. Y. Tel. Melrose
4-2513 • Swim • Fish • Bicycles
• Handball . Tennis . thuf Board
> Movies • Cocktail Lounge • Casino
• Orch. on Pram. . Horses • Coif
All churches near • 3 delicious meals
dally . Showers • Baths e H. A C
Water all rooms. • Acc. 100
e S«o
$45 weekly. o.C. Barlow prop, Bklt.
PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA
ISiHVPZ VILLAGE «varr-
•,KY
Famous
TATTOtt, PA. • Pkose: Hawley 226-4596
UAE LOOSE l SO C*iy Ctttjftl M Mountain lake
Altltud* IGOO (t. All Spoils. Entertainment.
•or line food*, write lor Free Booklet
Man*
on Premiaea
-JZL
Raiorf
Idywile Lodge
Ml. Pocono I. Pa. Tirmlnal *-Fll7
Klv. 2000Ft.
Take It-Kasy-Mnderate coat vacations,
modern comfortable rooms, home
cooked meals server! (amity style.
Near Churches ■ Coif Courses.
FREE BOOKLET• WRITE
VIOLA CURRAN, OWNER
TRAVEL 4-
CRUISES
5^
TRAVEL
SERVICE UNION
TOURS
lv
AIR
RAIL
SHIP
BUS
RIDE AIR
CONDITIOIIED
(jH FrigiKinq
FOR PRESENT
CAR...NOW!
CALL
VtaufatviA, *]«&>
NEWARK, N. J.
TA 4-2040
PATERSON
Al 1-3550
CAMDII
IN 3-4023
UIWM
matumt
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OfHKOfH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
HATHIK OOODS & OIPTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINERS’ Club, "International Charge",
Carta Blanche and American Kzpreia Charcee.
s(ii Luccace Shop
145 HALSEY ST„ NEWARK 2.N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
*«»••« atyMciie ah*e m* tHMay lirta
MOST POPULAR
BOOK OF
THE MONTH!
Every month, it’s a bankbook!
Enjoy the wonderful peace of mind
that comes with having a growing
cash reserve: start building that cash
reserve, with regular deposits in
a bank account here, this payday.
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Dapoiitt Inturtd Up To $lO,OOO By Th«
Federal Deposit Inturonce Corporation
BISHOP-ELECT: Msgr.
George J. Gottwald has
been named Titular Bish-
op of Cedamusa and Aux-
iliary to Cardinal Ritter of
St. Louis. Bishop-elect
Gottwald has been serving
as administrator of St. Lou-
is Cathedral.
Fordham Opens
Center in Mexico
CUERNAVACA, Mexico (RNS)
Fordham University’s Center
of Intercultnral Formation, es-
tablished to prepare lay and re-
ligious personnel for service in
Central and South America, was
formally opened here.
Rev. Laurence J. McGinlcy,
S.J., its president, officiated at
the opening ceremonies. Msgr.
Ivan D. Ulich, former vice-presi-
dent of the Catholic University of
Puerto Rico, will direct opera-
tions of the center. He said the
requirement for admission will be
a demonstrated desire to serve
Latin Americans in the strength-
ening of religious, social, or eco-
nomic structures.”
The languages, history and so-
cial, economic and cultural con-
ditions of Latin America will be
covered in the course. Students
will engage in field work in Mex-
ico as part of their studies.
Urge Catholic Colleges Provide
More Scholarships for Africans
CHICAGO—The National Cath-
olic Conference for Interracial
Justice called here for more
scholarship opportunities for
Catholic Africans to study in
Catholic colleges and universities.
Of 1,800 African students in the
U. S. last year, only 86 attended
Catholic colleges, the conference
reported.
In releasing a report on a sur-
vey of scholarship, exchange and
service programs for African stu-
dents in America, the conference
charged that they are too often
“a disorganized scramble.” Some
are poorly planned and present a
“danger of sending home to Af-
rica young people thoroughly dis-
illusioned with the U. 5.,” it said.
THE CONFERENCE’S
survey
on scholarship opportunities was
conducted in conjunction with the
Foundation for International Co-
operation, a body recently organ-
ized by the Christian Family
Movement.
The report suggested that a na-
tional center be established to co-
ordinate the work of Catholic col-
leges and African Bishops and
missionaries in the scholarship
field. Noting that the conference
itself had corresponded with Af-
rican Bishops in making its sur-
jvey, the report said the confer-
ence will work to found such a
(Center.
Many African students, the re-
port noted, come to this country
; with scholarships which cover tui-
jtion only and then are strapped to
! meet the other expenses of which
| they are unaware. Too, the report
said students and missionaries in
Africa arc unfamiliar with the
standards of the college where
they apply for aid while the col-
leges arc unfamiliar with African
education standards.
TO OVERCOME these prob
lems, the conference made these
other suggestions:
1hat a central service bureau
be established to coordinate the
selection and processing of stu-
dents.
That financial arrangements
covering a four-year period be
worked out in detail before the
African student leaves home.
I hat African students undergo
an orientation program to famil-
iarize themselves with American
culture and the expectations of
American families and em-
ployers.
That job placement agencies
for African students be opened in
major American cities.
That summer programs be es-
tablished to provide the students
with special jobs in industry, un-
ions and government, giving the
Africans a chance to see our
economy and government at
work.
That moreopportunities be pro-
vided for African and American
students to meet and discuss sub-
jects such as nationalism, cultur-
al habits and technological devel-
opment of countries.
That leadership programs btt
established for African students.
Sees Youths Torn Between
Parishes and High Schools
ST. LOUIS (NC) High school
counselors are concerned about
the divided loyalty of Catholic
youth between their parishes and
their high schools, Msgr. James
R. Galvin, Indianapolis superin-
tendent of schools, said here.
lie addressed 200 priests, reli-
gious and laymen at a week-long
institute for guidance counselors
sponsored by St. Louis Univer-
sity.
'ln many parishes, the young-
ster is more or less forgotten
once he leaves the elementary
school and attends a Catholic
high school,” Msgr. Galvin said.
“Like many parents, the pas
tor feels that ‘if he’s in a Cath-
olic school, all’s well’.”
Where school life and parish
life are “noticeably divorced,”
as it is in most cases, a situation
arises which is “not at all con-
ducive to the student’s spiritual
welfare,” he said.
Noting that Catholic youth or-
ganizations
are helping to bridge
the gap between parish and high
school in some localities, he rec-
ommended closer cooperation be-
tween school administrators and
youth directors.
Historic Status Asked
For Maryland Church
WASHINGTON (RNS)—A res-
olution calling for designation of
St. Francis Church, Warwick,
Md., known as Old Bohemia
church, as a national historic site
has been introduced in Congress.
The church, established as a
mission in Cecil County in 1704,
is one of the oldest Catholic
churches in the United States.
Bohemia Academy was founded
at the church in 1745. Charles
Carroll of Carrollton, a signer
of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, received his education
there, as did Bishop John Car-
roll, his cousin, the first Ameri-
can elevated to the hierarchy.
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The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED FEMALE
GIRLS - WOMEN GIRLS - WOMEN
Stouffer s Newest Restaurant
ON THE MALL IN SHORT HILLS, N. J.
FULL TIME, 5 OR 6 DAYS
PART TIME AND WEEK ENDS
Waitresses
OVER 21 PREFERRED
Cooks; Pantry Girls
Dishwashers; Pot Washers
NO EXPEDIENCE NECESSARY, WE WILL TRAIN YOU
CLASSES STARTING IMMEDIATELY
00 2IL?.PPORTUNITY FOR mothers_young grandmothers
WITH ONE OE THE COUNTRY'S LEADING RESTAURANTS
Excellent Starting Salary; Liberal Benefits
APPLY IN PERSON ALL WEEK
STOUFFER'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
33 UNION PLACE (OPPOSITE R.R. STATION). SUMMIT. N. J.
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
HELP WANTED FEMALE
NUBgE - R.N. OB L.P.N. RELIEF
T3UTY, NURSING HOME. BI 3-0303.
PERSONAL
*T** cher Will chauffeur your new car
*to ban Diego. California. July. Expense#
Paid. CR. 3-8800".
HELP WANTED
- MALE
SALESMEN, WITH CAR. NEW JERSEY
CALL ON CHURCHES.
SyrOOLS- AND GENERAL CON.
TRACTORS. DIGNIFIED LINE OF
WAUTY WINDOW SHADES. INSECT
SCREENS ETC. KNOWLEDGE OF
EfeAN OR CONTRACTING BUSINESS
NELPFUL. W R,TE STATING EXPERI-
-557* REFERENCES. AND BEGINNING
REQUIRED. STEADY WORK,
OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM. BOX #lO2.
«/o The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. New-
ark 3. N. J.
I ADVERTISING REP.
Experienced advertising representative
v? North Jeraey territory for
Catholic publication. Daily or weekly
newspaperexperience necessary. Write
Box #lOO C/O The Advocate, giving
age, experience, marital status.
POSITION WANTED
• Experienced teacher desires position,
grades 1 to 8 preferred. Write Box 103.
.The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark
Bdale Teacher desires position teaching
-Biology . History . English, Newark or
Essex County area. 20 yeara teaching
experience. Call PI 6-8032.
fOR SALE - T. V.
-ADMIRAL CONSOLE, color, brand
Slew retail value $BBO.OO. Our price no
-less
than 1600.00. Call PL 1-0222. Re-
cent raffle prize.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
858 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7, N. J.
RADIO, TELEVISION. HI-FI, STEREO,
£• A.AMPLWTER. TAPE RECORDER,
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington . Lyndhurst
. Keamy
■ Harrison • Elizabeth • Hillside
■ Irvington . Newark
.
• AND VICINITIES
; E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
| CALL SW 8-2414
• AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds
Cadillac, any make auto; wi
will Install
a rebuilt transmission, guar
mnteed 0 months; 1 price quoted, nt
tops; E-Z terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal
SL. Newark. For prices call M
C-3334, 8: A. M-0 P. M.
■ WAYNE TRANSMISSTON
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
L*o Whitty . Ray Nyhuls
21 Sherman St.s Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3380
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
Modern College
OF
BEAUTY INC.
Tc*c
„
hl
.
n* experience for overSO yc.n
283 Main Street, llackennck, N, J.
HU 8-8106
PARISIAN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
NATIONALLY KNOWN HONOR
EMBLEM SCHOOL
382 State St.. Hackensack. N. J.
HUbbard 7-2204
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
Av, ‘ Unden. HU 8-1816
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
e*t. 40 years
Aluminum Awnlncs
Combination Windows
Doora
. Venetian Minds
Aluminum Mdlns - Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
IIV „
OUR SPECIALTY
HY * 23
w
. . Butler. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-2000
LANDSCAPING
SCA^,N0 L.“°nU>l» Maintenance.
7r *' l ° rt' Truck Hire. Church .
PlUrtm £l01».
lnd “,trt* 1 ' n'*,dcnU“'
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE BUY ani> sell
NEW andUSED PIANOS and ORGANS
...
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
514 Route 48. Wayne CL 8-1717
PR 8-74114
NPWe".v k ~U 01131E ARK MA 3-5038
Al * tjU* ot planoa A orcani tuned A
"all
'° d °ne* re,torc<1 ' Call ES
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
,
bcclibing and heating
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
_
MA
2-7407
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
***'’• <° Order and Renovated. Pillows
returned aame day. Feathers and Down by
wo pound.
PENNER BROS.
s*o B'way Bayonne FE 9-0905
Since l»tO
PRINTING
Tower Print Shop
SOCIAL A COMMERCIAL PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
SI l?S?. k Jln St' Belleville
PL P-2738 U no ans. PL #-4181
NURSING HOMES
In Bloomfield, N. J.
Hazelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aied. Convalescent. Chronically 111.
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED $2.95 snd UP
DISCOUNT CITY
542 Montgomery St.. Jersey City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
Open 0 ».m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will llet your homo for sale, or
consider buying It If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
andHolidays csll Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
33 High St.. Nutldx. NO 7-8000
UNION
In Union County & surrounding area.
Let us help you to select a home for
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience is your protection to
buy or sell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1583 Morris ave., Union MU 8-3434
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MOTEL
- JERSEY COAST 33 ROOMS
Priced to sell—Most Popular Most
Beautiful Motel—Well known Seashore
Resort - FabulousConstruction - Appeal
ing to Best Clientele - Principals only.
Aquilina ■ 123 Vine St. - Pittston, Pa.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
SCHOOL'S OUT
RELOCATE NOW
We
have several lovely homes avail-
able for immediate occupancy. Value
priced with liberal mortgages availa-
ble for qualified buyers.
4 Bdrm.
Colonial *17,900.
3 Bdrm. Cape $19,900.
3 Bdrm. Capo *19.900.
5 Bdrm. BiLcvcl .. *31.850
3 Bdrm. AAA Ranch *31.900
THE DATOR AGENCY
Mahwah. N. J. LA 9-3000
Open Sunday, to 6 l*M
BOONTON TOWNSHIP
Five yr. old ranch. Ur. Urn.. Din. Km.,
modemkit. 3 bedroom*, 1H bath., nice
baacment. 1 acre, low taxes, near new
achooL Asking (23.300. Ask for Mrs.
Bacon.
Mullins - Rasmussen, Inc.
Rt. 48 DE 4 0400 Mt. Lakes
Eve. DE 4-1611
BLOOMFIELD
CAPE COD BARGAIN SlB3OO
4 rooms, bath on lat floor. 2 bedrooms
In
expansion att.. garage.
WALTER MURPHY
Brookwood Realty Cos. Blfd.. N J.
ED 8-8711
DENVILLE
DENVILLE
NEED QUICK SALE
43 min. N.Y.C. Very close parochial
elementary St high achools. 4 bedrm.
Tech-built contemporary on 2 beautiful
landscaped wooded acrea (min. acre
zone) 20x24 ft. living room, fireplace,
built-in GE kitchen, dining room. 2
full baths, largo separate den-studio
with 2 car garage, 3 brick patios, ask-
ing low
thirties. OA 7-3008.
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
58 Indian Rd.. Denvltle. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub of Morris County"
FRANKLIN LAKES
Recently reduced ranch . living room,
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms,
tile bath, full dry basement, attached
garage. lance fenced In yard and pa-
tio. Excellent neighborhood. Asking
very low twenties. Principals only.
FE 7*4153.
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST
SHORES ESTATES Furnished
summer cottages for rent, family com-
munity. all conveniences. Church on
property, use of 1.000 feet sand beach
and boat docks. Call HOpatcong 8 0403
or see J. E. BENEDICT on premises.
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD 813.000
D. GALLO, BROKER
J-ako Parsippany TUcker 71300
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON BRUEN,
Realtor
17 Elm St. JE 0 3435. Eves. JE 82017
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RENTALS —SALES
'
We cover • Lakeforest• Shawnee •
Winona * LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
Rt. 15, 5 ml. from Dover HO 8 2300
MOUNTAIN LAKES
Lovely old home in excellent condition
nestled among huge pines. Entrance
hall. llv. rm., din. rm.. kitchen, large
screened porch. 6 bedrooms, 2 baths,
panelled family room Center of town,
low taxes. Asking $26,000. Ask for
Mrs, Rscon.
Mullins - Rasmussen, Inc.
Rt. 48 DE 4 MOO Ml. Lake.
Eve, DE 41811
MULLINS - RASMUSSEN, INC.
Town Home.—Lake Properties—Earm,
Rt. 48 DE 4 8400 MT. Lake.
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
Ono Boulevard Mountain Lake.
DEERFIELD 4-1318
LAKEFRONT COLONIAL
400-ft. ahore frontaie on big lake, 4
bedrooms. 3 baths; must be seen to be
appreciated. Call for appt, Aik for
Mr.. Kelley.
ROBERT H. STEELE
Eaalbound Lane Rt. 48. he 4-1480
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New **UfUnf(** complete wlU> photo.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Rlvd. (Off Rt. 48) DE 44)400
Real Eil.te at "ISO" since 1816
RITA B. MURPHY
*» W. Main 64. Booatoo. n. J.
OAKLAND
ELLEN McKENNA. realtor
49 Hiawatha Blvd. Oakland
FEdoral 7-8414
JULIA HEAVEY & CO.
855 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland KE 7-4355
... ,
Rd - «• Weaver Rd.
West Milford OX 7-6221
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
NEW HOMES
517.200 and up. Six room split levels,
inrce bedrooms, ultra modern kitchen,
knotty pine playroom - H/W oil heat,
garage full basement, choice ofall dec-
orations.
LILLIAN DELANEY, INC.
Lake
Hiawatha, N. J.
JE 8-2053 DE 4-2053
RIDGEWOOD
Ridgewood and Vicinity
ARE YOU SELLING
YOUR HOME?
F
n
u J J‘ 1 *h* Nation. l Spotlight by list-
*rvMc-vOR,.IALE wl,h THE MURRAY
AGENCY. When multiple Hated, over
seventy local.
office, employing more
than two hundred fifty ,alea people
mem n°
rkl
2*o. for you *nd —a. a
Tran. American Real Estate
leadln K Nationwide System
N^A-nnMaV1. -vol|r home Is
NATKINALLY EXp°SED to qualified
buyers throughout the United States.
.buycr » wh» sell through
TransAmcrican Agent, are referred
directly to this office.
vn?Tj AS!;K. FESTIVE RESULTS: LIST-YOUR PROPERTY WITH
THE MURRAY AGENCY
45 No. Brod St.
Ridgewood, N J
_
OLIVER 2-2181
GILSENAN & COMPANY
satlsf.ctlon!* tlon " VOUr * u ”ran, '» «»
1.000 Listings of the Finest
Properties In Bergen County
384 E. Ridgewood Ave. GI 5-1600
' lakeforest reservation
\tr„. ,At .Uppcr Hops Icon*
JJatrr frontage $50. per foot.
Half and *« acre lots $1,650.
Three bedroom ranch (new) $19,990.
front Shawnee cabin S10.500.
ror best buy* on New Jersey's largest
lake, stop at the Lakeforest Reserva.
tion Office . Club plan.
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
_J*outg 15-6 miles north of Dover. N.J.
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
WHAT—A development of better homes
on »cre lots
WHERE—Opposite Our Lady of the
,1__VT Lake In Sparta
WHEN—You want country living on a
club plan lake In a fine com-
______ nrunlty. Good schools
WHY—Not drive in and see the new
4 R.R. Ranch Home under con-
struction
WHO—To See? — E. G. Anderson
Realtor
m* 13 Sparta Parkway 9 6181
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX AREA—Farm,, Acreage, Lake
* Country Hornet from *5,000. Shell,
from *3.500.00
ALFRED E. DINTER, REALTOR
Sunday by appointment only.
1 Loomis Ave. Sussex. N. J.
TEANECK
HOWSE REALTY
845 Palisade Ave., Teaneck
TE 6-1010 TE 6-2221
WEST MILFORD
Year Round A Summer Homes
at Plnccllffe Lake
Sales & Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valey Road PA 8 80:
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & up
Beautiful wooded plot,, tree,, laki
with club privilege,.
3 B/R, Living Rm.. science kitchen lti
baths, attached garage, select own lo!
at HIGHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8 1050 eve. HA 7-8318
Directions: Rt. 23—one mile past Butler
to entrance of High Crest Lake. Easl
side of lake to Northwood Drive and
models.
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk. Wayne
Open to 7:30 — Sun. to 5. OX 4-3300
FARMS
- HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,500
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Ridge, N. J. OX 7-4772
MORRIS HUNTERDON WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY Agency
Main St., Cheater, N. J. TR 9 3200
Evenings MUrray 9-1200
Juliet R.'McWilliams, Realtor
Main St., Chester N. J. TR 9-3131
HOUSE FOR RENT
LAKELENAPE Available Sept. 15th
for winter rental, rustic 3 bedroom
home. Hot water, bath, fireplace, oil
fired heat, hot air system, garage.
St. 6-5700 or Br. 0-4432
REAL ESTATE WANTED
W’antcd Caldwell or Little Falls area
within 5 blocks of buses. 5-6 room
house to rent or buy. Call Clifford 6-
3919 after 6 Mrs. Powell.
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
At Erskine Lakes—3 rooms 3 bed-
rooms, heat, furnished, fireplace; patio,
barbecue area, club plan. Reasonable.
New York. GR 3-4783 or weekends YO
2-7669.
VACATION HOMES TO LET
Avon good location, near Catholic
church. 5 bdrms, furnished. Reason-
able. Avail. July 1 to Aug. 1. ES 3-9890.
Delaware Riverfront Bungalow, sleeps
0. inside facilities, safe swimming for
children. At Wallpack. N. J., Sussex
County. $6O per week. Call reverse
Paul Brennan \VI 8-4668
PT. PLEASANT BEACH
Modem duplex apts., also cottage,
near beach. Each sleeps 6. $123 wk.
starting June 24. HA 7-5082.
Beach Haven Gardens at 101-27th Street
rooms, sleeps 6. July-Aug. $B5
weekly or Call PO 8-1983 after 6 P.M.
VACATION APT. TO LET
SEA GIRT—S room apt., modern kit-
chen ceramic tile bath. TV. sleeps 6.
1 block to beach. $l5O to $175 weekly.
Chateau at the beach. 100 Chicago
Blvd. Gibson 9-4994. Mrs. O’Brien.
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
and other lakes In Northern New Jer-
•ey. Year round and summer homes.
Enjoy bathing, boating, fishing and
other lake activities conveniently near
Paterson. Newark and New York City.
Year-round homes from $8,900. Sum-
mer cottages from $3,600.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Rout. 23, NewfoundUnd. N. J.
OX 7-7100 Eve.. OX 7-4102
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
YEAR-ROUND VACATION LIVING
BUILDING LOT
110* X 115'
Excellent Location
*4.000
Price Includes public wateer supply
Year-round Homes Available
From *15.000 to *40,000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boonton Ave. Fayson Lake Rd.
Klnnclon Morris County. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-4848
ACREAGE FOR SALE
THE IDEAL SITE
800 beautiful acres in North Jersey.
This land aite with 80 acre lake. 3
dwellings and other buildings is the
• ideal” spot for a resort, campsite,
monastery, convent or college. For de-
tailed information contact M. J.
Rtshko. RKR, 29 St. James Place.
Clifton. N. J. PR 8-5886.
LAND WANTED
LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES
Suitable for sub-division industry or
commercial development anywhere in
New Jersey.
Ed. J. Fengya, Broker
1341 Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne OX 4-4303
APARTMENT TO LET
Paterson E. 29th
St. 1 Block from
Broadway. 6 rooms. 2nd floor. Separate.
Automatic gas heat. LA 3-2702.
BLOOMINGDALE BLOOMINGDALE
PREAKNESS HOMES
In Bloomingdale, NJ.
"An Established Community of More Than 14C Families"
3 BEDROOMS
RANCHERS From
2 & 4 BEDROOMS
CAPE CODS
*16,600
Includes Garage
& Full Basement
FEATURES INCLUDE:
Kitchen! with tine cabinets,built-in oven with surface units tile bathss plctur*
windows, (as fired G-E warm air heats 73x123' landscaped plots.
All FACILITIES AND IMPROVEMENTS IN AND PAID FOR . . . CITY SEWERS
WATER, OAS, ELECTRIC, PAVED ROADS, CURBS & CONCRETE SERVICE WALKS.
Models Open Sat. & Sun. And Uy Appointment
EASY TO OET TO:
48 to Rt. ZT. North to niverdala Circle. Risht to Bloomtnxdale, rlfht on
Reeve Avenue V 4 mile to Development and Model Homes.
PREAKNESS HOMES, INC
AR 1-1927 TE 5-8282
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
IF YOU WANT
THREE LARGE Bedrooms
A LARGE Modern Kitchen
A 20'x13'5" Living Room
PLUS laundry room, oversized garage.In a nice neighborhood, all for
ONLY $16,990
Then Come To
MICHAEL DE CROCE, Broker
739 Littleton Rd. Paralppany. N. J.
TUcker 7-4611
Open dally
and weekendsfrom 9 until 8 PM.
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
IF YOU WANT GOOD COLONIAL FURNITURE, AND SAVING A GOOD DOLLAR
IS IMPORTANT TO YOU, THEN SEE USI WE SPECIALIZE IN COLONIAL FURNI-
TURE AND NOTHING ELSE.
3 Pc. Maple Bedroom Suite
I)re*s«r A mirror (ideal for
Junior's Room).
Solid Maple Hutch
Complete by Blowing Rock.
Hit $224 93 Our Pricesl 79.75
8' WINGED SOFA
FoamCushions - printsortweeds,
lilt 249.00 Our Price 199.75
Solid Maple Oval Din. Rm. Table
Formica top.
lilt 99.95 Our Price 79.75
Solid Pennyslvania Cherry Desk
Hit 109.95 Our Price 72.75
lilt 123.95 Our Price 97.75
3 Pc. Curved Winged Sofa
Foam Cushions, prints or tweeds.
lilt 289.00 Our Price 209.75
9x12 Oval Braided Rugs
Choice of many colors,
lilt 59.00 Our Price 39.00
Upholstered Swivel Rockers
Little woodenwings, foam cushions
ll»t 119.00 Our Price 88.75
B. G. MARSHALL
FURNITURE COMPANY
ROUTE 23. WAYNE (800 ft. North ofRobert Hall)
More lloura: Mon. thru Friday 10 A.M. to 0 P.M. Saturday! 9 A M. to 8 P.M.
Eaiy Terma 2 Yri. to Payt
OX 4-3117
teg /Hn
VACATION
EXPgjSK
'A V
« *4.
...*
Wis*x
LAKES
Af Stillwater Township,
NEAR NEWTON, N. J.
BEAUTIFUL VACATION HOMESITES
ALL ON OR NEAR ONE OF THE LAKES
What will
the children
'do
ALLYOud
vSSSBE,
pHOSItMS
solved
New* JerseV'se
7s
.
f «A1o*f
. nq
coH!ain'Lake
'‘Otomunity
PER
LOT
*5O DOWN •$5 A MONTH
(minimum of 3 per purchoier to insure plenty of “elbow-room'*)
LAKEFRONT SITES "to location
BUY YOUR LAND NOWI
BUILD ANY TUBE!
beautiful
J WfAER
b
.«o°---
of Crandon
Lake*.--
EASY
terms
THBE ARE THE METROPOLITAN AREA'S GREATEST LAND AND HOME BUYS!
*...
2995
_
Aluminum Slic
, Aluminum
5IWI»B^ndo«
and Kitchen .Sere*
olMad.m
Nalure.
Streamlined lthe
Coipofl
'SZ**
foundo,ion
available ol mo
»scl„I|" Ctfl OC
Now Model
of' S ‘j*jjjjj 0r Finish
:tion Requiring only __
• 800 Acr*< ol Wooded Wonderland
• I TOO Healthful Feet Abovo
Sea level
• 5 Mllei ol Panoramic Shore Fronl
Around Crystal-Clear, Spring-Fed
lakes
• Three new 400-11. Private Bathing
leochet
• Free Bui Service
• Docks, lloali, lleel el tale
rowboati, boll Held, lennli,
handball and ihulllebeard
courli, children'* playgreund.
Magnificent Club Haute nearing
completion
• Slok*! Forest State Park deie by
• Gentle, rolling terrain mokes
landscaping and construction
easy and economical
Drive Out Today or Any Day!
nb<* Route 46 to new Inferitnt*- Route* RO /T1.,.. C
EASY TO REACH BY CAR— Tok* t I t rs a e t 80 (Thru SPARTA)
into Route 15, thence into Route 206 and north to McKeown s Restaurant at Culver lake.
Turn left on Route 521 and follow signs to property,
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
or PHONE or VISIT
CRANDON LAKES, N. Y. Office
11 W. 42nd St., N. Y. 36, N. Y. (Suite 1142)
Phone Wliconsin 7-7035
N. J, Property-Phone Wlndior 8-3680
Loui*
HamburgNewton
tfnvilfDover
Take Dover Byftm
(interstate Route *80)
Whippany
Newo,h~ri»)jfN*rvVor
J>w/WT
25 Homes Are Delivered
At Rockaway Ridge
ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—The dplivcry of all 25 homes
in Section I has been completed
at Rockaway Ridge, reports Hcr-
zog-Getter Enterprises, builders
of this 105-homc community lo-
cated on Daniel St., off Rt. 4G.
In addition, the builders report
the first five homes in Section II
are scheduled for delivery next
week.
Four models are currently fea-
tured here. One, the newly intro-
duced ranch model, is available
in two design variations and is
priced at $17,900.
Featured
are a formal living
room, separate dining room, sci-
ence kitchen, three bedrooms,
den or fourth bedroom, 1-1/2
baths, and paneled recreation
room with sliding patio doors.
THREE OTHER models are
also currently offered at Rocka-
way Ridge. The Overlook ranch
is a contemporary design offer-
ing over 1,300 sq. ft. of living
area. It is priced at $16,490. Fea-
tures include a 20-ft. covered por-
tico, spacious dine-in kitchen
with service entry, three ample-
sized bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, and
25-ft. optional finished family
room with sliding glass patio
doors.
The Hillside split ranch, priced
at $15,990, is a unique tri-level
variation of the Overlook with
separate levels for sleeping, en-
tertainment, and informal living
areas.
THE CLIFFSIDE split level,
priced at $16,990, features three
large bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, fin-
ished family room with sliding
glass window wall which opens
onto a unique patio-port, a com-
bination out-door patio and car-
port.
Under anew financing plan,
inaugurated this month, families
can purchase a home at Rocka-
way Ridge with a down payment
of only $990.
Sales Active
At Brook Forest
SOUTH TOMS RIVER (PFS)—
Sales arc just shy of the 700
mark at Brook Forest here,
where builder Robert J. Schmertz
of Robilt, Inc. of Lakewood, is
creating- a 750-house community.
Schmertz lists 696 sales at the
tract where he is currently con-
centrating on deliveries. He has
moved close to 650 families into
Brook Forest.
The builder is showing ranch
and Cape Cod homes on Dover
Road off Exit 80 of the Garden
State Parkway. The homes,
priced from $9,300, can be pur-
chased with low down-payment,
30-year F.H.A. financing terms.
Monthly payments arc estimated
at $75.
Homes at Brook Forest are of-
fered on fully-landscaped plots
one-quarter acre and larger in an
area which has city water. The
property includes its own 600-foot
sandy bathing beach created by
Schmertz for Brook Forest home
owners.
Donnybrook to Make
Debut This Weekend
ALLENDALE (PFS) —A seven-
room, two-bath ranch model
which was cited for a national
award is expected to make its
debut this week-end at the 50-
house Donnybrook community on
Forest Road off Hillside Avc.
just west of Crescent Ave. here.
Designated as the Brookwood,
the 77-Joot ranch will join the
model currently on display at the
tract which is being created by
Michael Inganamort Construction
Cos., Inc. The builder also
is readying a third model—the
Colonial two-story Highlander
with four bedrooms—for August
showing.
Homes at Donnybrook range
from $27,490 to $33,000 and are
offered on wooded, landscaped
plots one acre and larger.
Construction of homes is now
well under way and installation
of utilities is being completed.
Initial deliveries arc slated for
late summer and early fall.
Six homes have been sold.
THE BALMORAL ranch, priced
at $27,490, features a side entry.
Off the entry is a living room
and dining room with cathedral
ceiling and 17 feet of front win-
dow wall. A kitchen off the dining
room offers a color-coordinated
built-in wall oven and counter-
top range with hood, birch cab-
inets, and Formica counter top.
The kitchen has a direct entry
to a two-car garage which also
has a door leading out to the
yard.
The sleeping wing to the rear
of the house offers a master bed-
room with two closets and an ad-
joining bath with stall shower,
two additional bedrooms with
closets, and a hall bath with tub-
shower combination.
A feature of thp house is the
15-1/2 by 10 covered side porch
off the living room with a decora-
tive block front.
The Balmoral also has a full
basement with laundry area, full
insulation and weatherstripping,
wood double-hung windows, and
sliding-and flush-door closets.
Robin Hood
Estates Sales
PARK RIDGE (PFS) —First-
section sales are over the half-
way mark at the 58-housc Robin
Hood Estates community which
is being developed on Kindcr-
kamack Road opposite Cypress
Ave. here.
Eighteen sales arc reported by
realtor Sam Klotz of Hacken-
sack, who notes that initial buy-
ers arc expected to move into
the tract’s first section by mid-
August. The initial section will
have 35 homes.
Builder Harry Wells of Robin
Hood Estates, Inc., of Dumont,
has construction starts well along
on landscaped plots one-third of
an acre and larger. Split-levels
are priced from $22,900 to $26,-
900.
On display is the seven-room,
11/2 - bath Sherwood model at
$22,900 and the nine-room, three-
bath Nottingham with five bed-
rooms priced at $26,900. Wells,
also offers a four-bedroom, two-1
bath split-level at $24,400.
Pleasantdale Opening Produces 7 Sales
BAYVILLE (PFS)—The grant'
opening of Pleasantdale Village
last week was greeted with th<
purchase of seven homes, reports
Windon Builders, developers ol
this 40-homc community located
off Route 9 here.
Featured is a three - bedroom
ranch home, priced from $9,290,
with 30-year FHA mortgages and
down payments as low as $290,
Included arc a dinc-in kitchen,
ormal living room with pano-
amic window, tile bath, laun-
Jry-mud room with free gas dry-
,t; and an optional Florida room
and attached garage.
Construction features include
Dclco forced warm air heating
system, full insulation, tile bath,
copper plumbing, birch kitchen
cabinets, Formica counter top
work areas, natural wood doors,
oak flooring, interior painting
throughout, John Wood hot water
heaters, city gas and electricity;
paved streets, and 10,000 square
feet lots.
Public and parochial schools
arc all nearby and the Beech-
wood Shopping Center Is just
minutes away.
THE STABAT MATER was
written by Jacopone da Todi, a
Franciscan poet who died In 1306.
July 27, 1961 TH E A D VOC A T E 15
■k
Here’s Everything
You’re Looking For
In Happy Family
Living!
The homes are right
...the location is right . . .
the price is right! Schools,
houses of worship shop-
ping and transporta-
tion are ALL WITH-
IN WALKING
DISTANCE!
FEATURE-PACKED -
81-LEVEL AND
CAPE COD HOMES
On Fully Landscaped
Wooded Plots
7S"x100
•417 Rooms
• 4 Bodroomi with Clout, Goloro
• Full Silt Dining Room
• Colorod Coromic Tilo Bathroom With
Colored Fixtures l Vanltory
• Science Kitchen with Built-In Oven,
Counter-Top Range, Birch Cabinets with
formica Work Counters
• Full Basement
• laundry Room
4 Norge Clothee Dryer
• Utility Room
• FINISHED RECREATION ROOM
• Oat-Fired Forced Air Heating
• Full Insulation; Weathentripping
• BUILT-IN OARAGE
• Aluminum Gutters t leaders
ENTIRE INTERIOR PAINTED
WITHOUTEXTRA CHARGEI
City Sewers A All Utilities
In & Paid For
PRICED FROM
*10.900
10oo
DOWi\
25-YEAR MORTGAGE
FINANCING sj/4%5 j/4%
INTEREST AVAILABLE
FURNISHED MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 10 S Rt. 46 to
Rockaway (Main St.) to lynch
Chevrolet; turn right to Model
Home on Walnut St.
Sales Agents
LOWERRE AGENCY
OA 7-0695
Model Home Phone: OA 7-7743
Charming
Suburban
Pictu re
Of ivina
obin Jriood
states
Kinderamack Road, PARK RIDGE
KING-SIZE, LUXURY-STYLED SPLIT LEVELS
ON 15,000 SQ. FT. WOODED PLOTS (120' FRONT)
Model Shown:
"THE SHERWOOD"
7 Room, / J Bedroom, / HS Beth,
Peneled Fsmlly Boom / Built-In
Oereee
*22,900.
Also See:
"THE NOTTINGHAM"
t Rooms / s Bedrooms / 3
Beth, / Pemlly Room / Built-In
I-Cer Oereee
*26,900.
Located in an ettablished neighborhood
of tine homes In e choice section of Perk Rldee one of
Bergen County', most deslreble retldentlel communities.
Our Ledy of Mercy Church end school neerby, locel stores
end e melor shopping center, e beeutlful perk, country
club, end golf courses. Within e few minute, drive ere
the Oerden Stete Perkwey, New York Thruwey, Oeoree
Weshlngton Bridge end Teppsn Zee Bridge.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A SUNDAYS
PHONI PA S-IOiS
Furnished by: 11. K Mxlunsrton A Sons. Ridgewood
SAM KLOTZ DIRECTIONS: Prom Geo. Weshlngton Bridge, At. 4 to Klnderkemeck
SIS Mein St.
Heckenseck
Phone; MU f-JOSO
Another
HARRY WELLS Prolect
Rd. continue north on Klnderkemeck Rd. to Perk Ridge end Model
homes on right. OR: Forest Ave. north to end of street which Is
Weshlngton Ave.t turn right to Klnderkemeck Roed, then left
to Robin Hood Estetes.
t /
WOX4 *4s
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JUST 35
MINUTES
FROM
NEWARK
FROM
y> PERFECTION
IN MIDDLETOWN
ROOM
COLONIAL
SPLIT LEVELS
and
SPLIT RANCHES
PERFECTION
• Spatlon kitihn
with MM'it*
dinatto aru and
formica cablmtt
PERFECTION
• Lari* finished
faaally roam with
illdlni |lau doori
to oatdoor patio
arta
PERFECTION
• Attached paraio
. . . 2V, bathi
PERFECTION
• Larpa laindry roo
win aatomatla
•at dryer
PERFECTION
• Avoraii 15.000
if. ft. laadiiapid
plot*
DIRECTIONS: lul..
Slit. Firknr ta Ki»-
- Natan* [ait •
11J: tkai laata J 5
taEaraart-la* Naaaaatk
Jaal (Xlaaar Skaa Start). Tara
Mt aaa araaaa* 1 ailli ta lay.
karnr Laat aadlilt tara ta atadili.
18
#
99
30-Y*ar 01 Mortgagat; PHA & Conventional
Financing Alia Avallabli
price increase
SCHEDULED
JULY 30th
•I'/t-FT. 4 BEDROOM IALCOHIEtfLIVINO ROOM SPUT.LEVEL'
Only 13 Mmutoa frotnjfcjai Kocrootionol Porodij* th« J.riey Short.
RUSTIC WOOD
IN MIDDLETOWN
(iilailti Salaa lagnaaatatlni
BROUNEU 4 KRAMCR
MU 6-1800
■adal Hast Pk. (Slant 1-127*
3 SPACIOUS BtDROOMS
COMPANY SIZED LIVING ROOM WITH PICTURE WINDOW
SCIENCE KITCHEN WITH BUILT-IN OVEN A COUNTER TOP
BUILT-IN KITCHEN EXHAUST FAN
FORMICA TOP WORK COUNTERS WITH BACK SPLASH
DOUBLE KITCHEN SINK WITH TUB COVER
ROOMY "OINE-IN" KITCHEN AREA
CUSTOM WOOD CABINETS
HUGE BEDROOM CLOSETS WITH MODERN Bl FOLD DOORS
SEPARATE GUEST CLOSET
SEPARATE LINEN CLOSET WITH SHELVES
CERAMIC TILED BATHS
BATH FUTURES IN LOVELY OECORATOR COLORS
FAMILY ROOMS AVAILABLE
OVERSIZED UTILITY-LAUNDRY ROOM WITH REAR ENTRY
FREE NORGE GAS CLOTHES DRYER
allthe
GRAND OPENING
ETCBE9 DOMINO PUNE" WINDOW SUSS
GOLD BOND EXTERIOR SIDING IN A WIDE RANGE OP COLORS
NEW “LONG-LOOK" WINDOW SRVTTBS
DECORATIVE WINDOW PANEL ACCENTS
CHOICE OF ATTACHED CARPORT OR GARAGE AYAUARU
OELCO AUTOMATIC 6AS HEAT BY GENERAL MOTORS
AUTOMATIC GAS HOT WATER Kim
FULLY INSULATED STORAGE AIK
MASONRY FOUNDATION—COMPLETELY INSULATED
COFIIIPLUMBING THROUGHOUT
features
ALL WOOD EXTERIOR IBM
EXTERIOR FLOWER BOXES
WASHING MACHINE CONNECTIONS ANO OUTLET.
Ml WOOD DOOR FRAMES AND TRIM
DOUBLE FLOORING THROUGHOUT
OAK FINISHED FLOOR OVER SUB-FLOORING
WIDE CHOICE OF KITCHEN ANO BATH FLOOR THIS
CHOICE OF INTERIOR PAINT COLORS
LIFETIME ALUMINUM WINDOWS
PAVED STREETS
FRONT AND REAR EXTERIOR COURTESY URNXS
EXTRA URGE LOTS—MINIMUM 10400 SO. FT.
NO SECOND MORTGAGE—S29O DOWN COVERS EVERYTKNI
NEW 5K 30 YEAR FRA MORTGAGES
ABSOLUTELY NO CLOSING COSTS
ACTIVE VERTICAL WOOO FUNIS
S29O'DOWN $74 MO.
NO CLOSING COSTS
you want
in a homeL
*9,290
ONLY $74 MONTHLY, INCUDES PRINCIPAL, INTEREST,
TAXES; IKSBRANCS
JUST 5 MINUTES FROM GARDEN STAR
PARKWAY ENTRANCE & EXIT FOR EAST COMMUTKi
"V
VI !lllllil!:M H
as m f t m „
9
, UNH fi •
PLUS ALL THESE RECREATIONAL BENEFITS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES AS WELL!
• WONDERFUL BARNEGAT BAY WITH ITS FABULOUS FISHING & BOATING JUST A STONE'S THROW AWAY • NUMEROUS PUBLIC BEACHES
FOR YOUR SWIMMING ENJOYMENT • AIL UTILITIES INCLUDING CITY GAS t ELECTRIC • DOOR-TO-DOOR MAIL DELIVERY • HOUSE-TO-HOUSE
GARBAGE COLLECTION • CLOSE-BY SCHOOLS WITH FREE BUS SERVICE • MINUTES TO SHOPPING CENTERS • ALL HOUSES OF WORSHIP • DRIVE OUI
TODAY—SEE THE HOMES, SEE THE COMMUNITY...SEE THE PERFECT COMBINATION FOR CAREFREE LIVING AT A PRICE ANYONE CAN AFFORD.
ROUTE 9 BAYVILLE, N. J.
DIRECTIONS: Take Garden State Parkway to exit 80, then
follow signs to route 9 south. Follow route 9 south 5 miles
to Pleasantdale Village (on the left). Model open daily and
Sunday 10 A.M. til dark.
MODEL OPEN DAILY & SUNDAY 10 AM TILL DARK
LAKE SCHOOL: Currently under construction is this new school for Our Lady of
the Lake parish, Mt. Arlington. It is expected to be ready for the Fall term. Archi-
tects are E.W. Fanning Associates, Paterson.
Lake Hopatcong Parish
Launches School Drive
MOUNT ARLINGTON A
fund campaign to help offset the
cost of anew school building at
Our Lady of the Lake was an-
nounced this week by Rev. Fran-
cis P. McGowan, pastor of this
Lake Hopatcong parish.
Already under construction,
with a completion date set for
early in September, the school
will boa two-story affair, with
an all-purpose auditorium on the
first floor and eight classrooms
on the second. Children will be
accepted for the first grade in
September.
COST OF TIIE building, de-
signed by E. W. Fanning As-
sociates of Paterson, will be ap-
proximately $300,000. It is of con-
temporary style and is located
at Park Ave. and Dunlop St.
The fund drive has a minimum
goal of $75,000 and will be held
in two phases. The initial Special
Gifts phase will begin this week
under the leadership of Fred
Tartaglia. Later will come the
Memorial Gifts phase and the
Benefactor phase. General chair-
man is Ted Apostolik.
Church in Mexico
Nearing Completion
MEXICO CITY (RNS)—A hand-
some spacious church in the
Guadalupe Inn section of Mexico
City is nearing completion and
will be dedicated early next year
to Our Lady of Guadalupe, Em-
press of the Americas.
To Venerate Remains
Of Robert Rellarmine
HOME (NC) The remains
of St. Robert Bellarmine, famous
17th century Jesuit Cardinal, will
be taken from Rome to the Di-
ocese of Montepulciano, his
jbirthplace, to mark the fourth
centenary of the See’s erection.
The remains of the saint, en-
i shrined at the Church of St. Ig-
natius, will leave Rome Aug. 26
and remain in Montepulciano
jthrough September. They wilt be
I moved from church to church in
the diocese for veneration of the
! faithful.
Plan New Seminary
VILLANOVA, Pa. (RNS)
Construction of anew $3 million
Augustinian seminary, designed
to replace the present seminary,
will begin this fall on the cam-
pus of Villanova University.
Jersey Round-Up on Encyclical
By Ed Grant
NEWARK “Amazing,” “mas-j
tcrly,” “superb” and “progres-j
sivc” are some of the adjectives]
applied to Pope John XXII’s new
encyclical "Mater ct Magistra”!
by North Jersey experts in the
social, international and lay apos-
tolatc field, whose opinions were
solicited this week by The Ad-
vocate, At the same time, they
stressed the need for a strong
“follow-up" of its teachings.
Members of this panel, each of
whom made an independent con-
tribution, were Ucv. Gerard
Rooney, C.P., of Sign Magazine,
president of the National Catho-
lic Social Action Conference; Rev.
William J. Smith, S.J., director
of the St. Peter’s Institute of In-
dustrial Relations, Jersey City;
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, S.T.D.,
director of the Pope Pius XII
Institute of Social Education;
James Lamb, director of the As-
sociation for International Devel-
opment, Paterson; Joseph Lcto
of the Young Christian Workers
of St. Paul’s, Ramsey; Dr. How-
ard T. Ludlow, professor of man-
agement, Seton Hall University;
and Dr. John C. H. Wu, profes-
sor of Asian Studies at Seton Hall
University and member of the
International Court of Arbitra-
tion at The Hague.
IN HAILING the encyclical as
progressive, Dr. Wu said, “In our
Church, it is the leaders who
are in the vanguard, the faithful
who lag behind. The whole body
of the church should have fol-
lowed the lead of Leo XIII in
‘Rerum Novarum.’ If this encycli-
cal, published 70 years ago, had
been, followed with all of our
strength, there would have been
no room for communism.
“But we do not have to cry
over spilt milk. We can hope that
this time the process of carrying
out the words of Pope John XXIII
will be more effective and sys-
tematic. There is a difference be-
tween 1801 and 1961; there is now
a remarkable awareness on the
part of many members of the
Church of the necessity to re-
spond to the leadership of our
Holy Father.”
OF THE ENCYCLICAL itself,
Dr. Wu said, "It is most oppor-
tune; it not only restates but also
develops the principles of ‘Rcrum
Novarum’ and brings them up to
date, particularly with regard to
the new world economic situation.
It strikes at the roots of the prob-
lems between the communist and
non-communist world.
“The encyclical restates in the
clearest words the position of our
Church in social philosophy, as
neither individualistic nor social-
istic, but as having its center
in man. It follows the words of
Pius Xll’s Christmas message
of 1942: ‘The purpose of all so-
cial life remains the same, ever
sacred, ever obligatory, the de-
velopment of the personal values
of man who is made in the image
of God.’
“EVEN WHEN the encyclical
speaks of socialization, the cen-
tral purpose is never lost sight
of and the process of socializa-
tion, as envisaged by Pope John
XXIII, serves to expand and per-
fect, rather than frustrate the hu-
man personality. This process
must not be primarily a govern-
mental process, but rather a free
and spontaneous development of
non-political professional and so-
cial groups conscious of the need
for enlarged social organizations
to take care of the common good
of mankind. We can no longer
talk on a national level; our plan
must have the background of the
whole world.
“In our age, national economics
are no longer viable, except in
an international context, and it
is imperative that more advanced
nations take the lead in estab-
lishing a world economy which
will benefit all, especially those
newly developing nations, who
are so much in need.
“Particularly noteworthy is an
explicit recognition of an increas-
ed need for free passage of people
across national boundaries. This
should include an opportunity for
exiles to settle permanently in
the countries of their choice.”
FATHER SMITH calls the en-
cyclical an “amazing document”
which will “enlighten minds and
warm hearts for many years, per-
haps centuries, to come. The mes-
sage is global in outlook. And
yet, the remarkable personality
of Christ’s Vicar seems to en-
liven every page so that the read-
er almost feels it could have been
addressed to him personally.
“Without doubt, ‘Mater et Ma-
gistra” is unique, distinctive and
wholly characteristic of our reign-
ing Sovereign Pontiff. The orig-
inal message of Leo XIII was
that of the pioneer. It was philo-
sophic; basic and profound. The
words of Pius XI were those of
the modernizer. He builds the
ideal of social order upon the
foundation which Leo XIII had
laid. Pius XII opened new doors
and windows of his predecessor’s
edifice to let in rays of light
and give greater illumination to
the interior. But it was left to
John XXIII to reveal how truly
world-wide is the structure of the
social order as envisioned by the
Church . . . Without apology, but
| ir. a spirit of profound faith and
reverence, he assumes the role
of Champion of God.
"THE WORKING people, par-
ticularly trade unionists who have
not lost the spark of idealism,
will find solace and encourage
ment and strength in the Pope’s
evaluation of their role in society.
They will be comforted to know
how closely he identifies himself
with their thoughts and hopes and
aspirations . . .
"The. ultra-conservative, the
idle rich, the materialistic-mind-
ed ‘let’s keep up with the Jones’
Catholic, and those who cry
’keep the government out of it’
will find little comfort in the sol-
emn pronouncements of the Pon-
tiff. The words, ‘social’ and 'so-
cialization,' must now be accept-
ed with proper respect by any-
one who is seriously intent upon
‘thinking with the Church’.”
WHILE CAUTIONING that
some passages must be “read
and reread” for their full under-
standing, Father Welsh calls the
encyclical a “masterly synthesis
ol Catholic social teaching. There
is practically no area of human
social activity neglected, yet in
the main, the Holy Father's com-
ments are consistently incisive
and balanced.
"Readers will best appreciate
Ihe finely woven nuances of ‘Ma-
ter et Magistra’ if they have a
previous familiarity with the so-
cial encyclicals of Leo XIII and
I’ius XI, but all who approach
the study of Pope John’s encycli-
cal in good will should be duly
enlightened and inspired.
"THE ARCHDIOCESE of New-
ark has a head start in imple-
menting some of the Pope's di-
rections. His reaffirmation that
‘Christian social doctrine is an
integral part of the Christian con-
ception of life’ and as such should
be taught systematically in
Catholic schools of every kind,
‘especially in seminaries,’ will he
gratifying to authorities at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
at which such courses have
been conducted for over 20
years.
"Our own Pius XII Institute, St.
Peter’s Institute of Industrial Re-
lations and adult education pro-
grams being instituted in more
and more of our parishes offer
excellent channels for reducing
the Papal social principles and
directives to practice by way of
the zealous lay apostles formed
therein.”
FATHER ROONEY said that
“The Holy Father has reaffirmed
the profound concern of Christ
and His Church for the earthly
needs of all people as well as for
their eternal salvation. The Pope
sees the solidarity of all mankind
under God and outlines the laws
of God whereby every man on
earth should receive a fair share
of the world’s goods.
“The Pope applauds the advan-
tages of modern science and
technology, blesses the increas-
ing socialization (not socialism!)
of modern states, encourages the
desire of workers to share a
greater degree of responsibility
in ownership, management and
profits and calls for the richer
nations to help the poorer.
“IN AMERICA, we can well
be proud that a great deal of
our social legislation already ex-
presses the social doctrine of
Leo XIII and has anticipated
much of the more detailed doc-
trine of John XXIII.
“Catholic social action groups
will surely receive a tremendous
stimulus to renewed action from
this sublime document. Thus far,
the failure of vast numbers of
Catholics to understand the
Church's social doctrine has kept
the spiritual influence of the
Church from properly fulfillingits
mission to civil society. With the
way to action so clearly pointed
by Pope John, great energies in
the Church should now be re-
leased to enrich community life
in America.”
STRIKING PARALLELS be
tween the new cncylical and the
language of mediation laws in the
United States are pointed up by
Dr. Ludlow, a member of the
New Jersey Board of Mediation.
“In 1886, New York State es-
tablished its board to provide ‘for
the amicable adjustment of griev-
ances and disputes.’ Later laws
call for the desire to ‘promote
permanent industrial peace’
(New Jersey), the advocacy of
'sound union-employer relation-
ships (California), the providing
of both mediation and fact-find-
ing (Michigan), or contain simi-
lar phrases in keeping with this
section from Part II of the new
encyclical:
" ‘Modem times have seen a
broad development of associations
of workers for the specific pur-
poses of cooperation, in parti-
cular by means of collective bar-
gaining, and the general recogni-
tion of such associations in the
juridical codes. .
“OF EVEN GREATER inter-
est is the fact that mediators
usually await the call of the con-
flicting parties before entering a
dispute. The Connecticut board in
1960 stated: ‘The first responsibili-
ty f°r industrial peace rests
upon unions and management’ In
‘Mater et Magistra’ we find:
‘Only in the event that the in-
terested parties do not or cannot
fulfill their functions, does it fall
back on the state to intervene
in the field of labor. . .’
“The Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service often violates
the principle of subsidiarity when
it intervenes in purely local la-
bor matters, and the new ency-
clical warns of this form of en-
croachment in this manner: ’.
it is a injustice, a grave evil
and a disturbance of right order
for a larger and higher organ-
ization to arrogate to itself func-
tions which can he performed ef-
ficiently by smaller and lower
bodies . . .’
“Whether on the federal or
state level, however, the media-
tion agency strives to meet the
demands of both justice and the
common good, while recognizing
in the language of the encyclical,
'that the relations between the
employers and directors on the
one hand and the employes on
the other, be marked by appre-
ciation, understanding, a loyal
and active cooperation, and de-
votion to an undertaking com-
mon to both
...
LAM It SEES the encyclical as
a call to action for the lay apos-
tolatc, saying that it "leaves no
doubt as to what should be the
mind and action of Catholics vis-
a-vis the staggering social prob-
lems that confront our human
family.
"Here in the United States, the
Church grows in many important
dimensions:
sanctity, member-
ship, sense of mission. Despite
too-large contingents of rugged
individualists, anti-intellectuals,
isolationists and the like, lacking
any real grasp of the implica-
tions of the Mystical Body, a
beautiful and positive maturing
is slowly (and painfully) taking
place. It can be hoped that the
new encyclical will accelerate thg
process.
“THAT MORE Catholics will
come to see that foreign policy
and international organizations
must be everyone's vital con-
cern; that high taxes can be a
matter of justice; that it is es-
sential for selfless and compe-
tent laymen to share themselves
with the developing countries;
that foreign students and visitors
be warmly welcomed and shown
what we believe—as Americans
and as Catholic.
“Already inspiring efforts Jiy
an increasing number of Bishops,
priests and laymen prove that
we are beginning to understand
what the Holy Father means
when he says: ‘The solidarity
which binds all men and makes
them members of the same fam-
ily imposes upon political com-
munities enjoying abundance of
material goods not to remain in-
different to those political com-
munities whose citizens suffer
from poverty, misery and hun-
ger and who lack even the ele-
mental rights of the human per-
sons.'
"And that since ‘the Church is
confronted with the immense task
of giving a human and Christian
note to modern civilization,’ we
cannot flee from the truth that
this involves personal knowledge,
sacrifice and commitment.”
SPEAKING TTIAT part of
the encyclical which deals with
rural life, Leto says, “The prob-
lems in agriculture have been
given considerable thought by
Pope John, in striking similarity
to the way in which Leo XIII
tackled the problems of the In-
dustrial Revolution in 1891, stress-
ing that there is a responsibility
in solving these problems in jus-
tice and equity by Christian men.
“Industrial life should not dom-
inate agricultural life causing
misery and poverty of economic
conditions substantially lower
than other sectors of society. The
gap which exists between them
should be brought closer together
in proper balance. To effect this
end, the Pope said, ‘the systems
of social insurance and social se-
curity can contribute efficacious-
ly—for restoring the balance in
standards of living In the differ-
ent categories of people.’
"THUS THE HOLY Father de-
cries the plight of people such as
the United Staics’ two million
farm-wage earners who arc de-
prived of a life proper to human
beings because of their low-wage
income, where wages and living
conditions are caused by ineffec-
tive and neglectful governmental
systems of regulations, and the
indifference of people outside of
agriculture.
“The Pope calls for order and
a working together of all seg-
ments of society. Farmers are
urged to pull together and form
cooperatives to receive a fairer
profit on his products.
“Most American farmers are
organized as the Pope suggests,
hut the two million workers have
no organizations, do not have tho
voice which Pope John states is
necessary because 'no one hears,
much less pays attention to is-
olated voices.’ Attempts to in-
clude these workers in social
legislation are frustrated by the
strong factory-corporation farm
lobby in Washington.
"It is significant to note tho
emergence of the factory-corpora-
tion farm and the rapid decline'
of family farms in America, sub-
stantiated by the fact that 5% of
the farms hire 90% of the work-
ers. It is the family size farm
with its beautiful life that tho
Pope desires to save.
“Much of the world is engaged
in agricultural production and the
Pope’s message is world-wide.
He has given a clear directive
to America and to our responsi-
bility to poorer nations: that wo
offend against ‘justice and hu-
manity’ if we ‘destroy or
souander goods that other peo-
ple need in order to live’.’’
Secret’s Out
Private Schools
Are Getting Aid
WASHINGTON (NC) Sen.
Barry Goldwater of Arizona
told the U. S. Senate that the
federal government “has for
many years been giving prop-
erty to paroehial schools” un-
der the Surplus Property Act
of 1944,
"Up to this time no one has
raised the constitutional issue
(of Church - state separation)
over these actions,” Sen. Gold-
water added.
He said a Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
tabulation of 299 cases in which
government property was re-
leased to church schools showed
that 14(1 cases involved Catho-
lic schools; 54 involved Seventh
Day Adventist Schools; 2S in-
volved Baptist schools; 20 in-
volved Methodist schools; and
59 involved schools of other de-
nominations.
"We have been at this busi-
ness of aiding parochial schools
for a good many years and . . .
the activity is not confined to
one church group,” Sen. Gold-
water said.
Genesis Valid,
Scholar Holds
WASHINGTON (NC) - A Cath-
olic scholar said here that anew
scientific discovery purportedly
showing that man has existed on
the earth for 1.75 million years
"would not have any bearing" on
the scriptural account of creation.
Dr. Kegina licrzfeld, chairman
of the anthropology department.
Catholic University of America,
made the comment in the wake
of reports that anew technique
had set the age of archaeological
findings from Tanganyika at that
figure.
Even though It should he prov-
en that the primitive man found
there is over a million years old
and actually fashioned tools, "it
would not have any bearing on
the interpretation of Genesis,"
she said.
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AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY phone
between 25th 6 261 h Sts. 'FE 9-
BAYONNE ! 7800
POPULAR
SHOPPING
CENTRE
STORE WILI BE CLOSED WEDNESDAYS DURING JULY AND AUGUST - NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS.
:a. e «*..» -
"JRSPAY ■ FRIDAY - SATURDAY . MONDAY
BOWLING SHIRTS FOR TFAMS ISoo Us First)
OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY TO 9P M. TUESDAY WFDNESDAY and SATURDAY TO 6P. M.
Vacation Time
Specials
Boat Cushions
COAST GUARD APPROVED
$249
List
Price
$3.95
KIDDIES SWIM VEST
up to 45 lb. up to 90 lb.
$2.99 $3.69
YOU WATER TRAPEZE
Reg.
$4.95 *3,
WATER SKI BELTS
URGE SELECTION
PLAY & CAMP
IN
STOCK
AT LOW PRICES
TENTS
FISHING TACKLE
AT GREAT SAVINGS
ANY SPIN REEL
STOCK 40% £
Good Bait Cast Rods
*1.95-*2.95 Vp
SALT WATER RODS
*3.95*39.95
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
BOWS & ARROWS
Quivers & Accessories
At Reduced Prices
ALL RUBBER OUTDOOR
VOLLEY BALLS
li*t Price 5099
$5.00
* 1
ALL RUBBER OUTDOOR
VOLLEY BALL SET
STAKES List $6.50
£. $499
BALL 41
WIFFLE BALLS
19< - 29< - 39*
WIFFLE BATS -79 c
HAVE FUN
IRON HORSE SHOES
& IRON QUOITS
in set* of 4 shoes or 4 quoits
for the youth and adults
AT LOWEST PRICES
MEN'S & BOYS'
VINYL PLASTIC
Raincoats
IDEAL EMERGENCY
COAT FOR ALL WEATHER
s|29
Boys 6-12 - Men's S-M-L
SPECIAL GROUP
MEN'S CREPE SOLE
CASUAL s«}4s
OXFORDS J
NOT ALL SIZES IN STOCK
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
ROPE-EZE OXFORDS
BLUE SVI 99
WHITE
Cord Non-Slip Sole
LARGE SELECTION
SPORT 5395 fo
JACKETS $595
ANOTHER BARGAIN
Crew Hats
Yacht Caps JIJC
Motor Caps 1
Ivy Caps w U
VALUES UP TO $1.50
Special Group
BOY'S & MEN'S
CHINO - CORDS - POLISHED
COTTON FABRIC
SLACKS
2 - 55“
Not All Sizes In All Colors
MEN'S & BOYS'
KNIT STYLE MESH
AND COMBED YARN
SPORT
SHIRTS
ss°°
Comp. Val. 2.45 to 4.95
TROPHIES
made to your order, on our
premises, of onyx, marble &
wood.
Phone or send for catalogue
of religious and sports
plaques and medals.
ENGRAVING DONE
WHILE YOU WAIT
C.Y.0., INDUSTRIAL,
CLUB AND SCHOOL
OUTFITTERS
WOMEN'S
JAMAICA
SHORTS
MANY COLORS
s|"_s2"
WOMEN'S
SPORT
SLACKS
SUMMER COTTONS
s2*9
HOODED PARKA
SWEAT SHIRTS
FOR THE BEACH
YOUTHS ADULTS
$2« $345
BOYS' - MEN'S
BERMUDA
SHORTS
$| 99 $249
MANY COLORS BUT
NOT ALL SIZES IN STOCK
BOYS' & MEN'S
TENNIS
SHORTS
$2«
VALUE
TO
$4.95
And Don't Forget All
Baseball Equipment
AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES
NATIONAL DREAM CONTEST
Of DRUM CORPS CHAMPIONS
Broosmu
STADIUM
• JCRSTY CITY ■
FREE PARKING
TICKETS ON SALE HERE
BOY'S - MEN'S
BATHING
TRUNKS
VALUES TO 3.95
49*1
LOCKER
BATHING
SCUFFS
FOR BEACH
59°
AIR MATTRESS
IDEAL FOR BEACH
OR CAMPING
HEAVY CANVAS
RUBBERIZED
List s£49
10.95 Q
Large Size With Pillow,
ROUND ENAMELED
PICNIC TABLE
Reg $199
3.95 [j
CHARCOAL
PICNIC STOVES
AT LOW PRICES
BRIQUETTES
3 LB. 5 LB. 10 LB.
29* 48* 79*
Star Crab TRAPS $2.7)
Snapper Rods $l,OO u
Trout Nets $l.OO
Crab Cord 25c -50c
Killie Trap $2
Scap Nets $1
Crab Traps
■SB?
SUN
AUG
Many Items in Large
Quantities, Many one
of a kind, Some not all
sizes in all styles or
colors.
AAA SPOILT CENTRE
r.*'lH»< »OM ’fAV-i Js I
OPIN IMUI >i>A) > . 1 '.'OP m >,y|
:: ?.!?'•A!)WAY
\ \YONNEI
•r-.l '.t wrONtlDAi I 'A* IRDAY TOM'
Closed Wednesdays
JULY AND AUGUST
WE PERMIT TRY-ONS
REFUNDS CHEERFULLY
MADE WITHIN 5 DAYS
nhniif Allabout ALL
AUTOMOBILE
AIR
CONDITIONERS
INSTALLED IN
; your Present car
\ TODAY!
Call
Scutda,
‘DtotnlfutviA. *)hc*\
NEWARK, N. J.
TA 4-2040
PATERSON
AN
R-3550
CANOEN
111 J-4WJ
